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that could be devised. To use machines, ears longer, by a few occasional supplies moderate and permanent system of duties, by Mr.Grand* you will hate a iust claim on
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bushel*. The same acre, three years thousands, into whose heads you can neve longest 14; the last of which, from my of tbe Declaration of American Indepen. 259 dollar* SSois. The question then il,
<ro, produced only ten barrels and one beat it, that economy means any thing bu own observation, 1 believe to be much deoce" in the 6tb letter of "A Native ol tow tins this happened? I have examined
bushel- AH that has been done to this the immediate, direct saving of money nearer the truth. But we will assume a Virginia." Tbe high character of Mr. J. minutely and cau stain it clearly. ,
kcre for improvement, was to roll in pias- To tell l hero that the best mode often o middle period, and say, that 1 1, yeers are a reputation which must have been dear
Turning to ray pocket diary, I find that ,
ter the wheat wbich was last season economizing, is to lay out money, provide* necessary to complete a live hedge. To to him as he was about to leave the walks on the 2Lst day'of October 1789, the date
iown uuon it, and last spring to sow one it be done judiciously, would be toattbjec say nothing of preparing tbe ground and of public life for ever an integrity which of this bill, I was at Cowesin (inglaad, on
bushel ol plaster on it, as it was ploughed yourself with them, to a strong suspicion planting the hedge, duiing tbo whole bad never been suspected the small sum my return to the United States. The enlip for corn. The seasons were nearly of lunacy. Such men never, can be mad period of its growth, will require land, ei- in question, were insufficient to teach the iry in my tlisry, is in these word it '1789,
Vlike. In both, we suffered much from to believe that they get their 'money* ther originally good, or made so by ma- writer tbe necessary caution, and to screen Oct. 21, »,ent to Grand and Co. letter ol '
prouglit not less, 1 think, during the pre worth* in any thing that they purchase nure. It will require alto, at least two an- this venerable-roan, the ornament of human credit on Willinkt, Van Stapborats and
summer, than when this acre made and if they can only contrive, no matter a nual cultivations with the plough or hand nature itself, from so ill adrited an iasinua. Hublmrd, for 2800 florins banco:' and 1
ten bairels and one bushel, and the culture what expense of time and labour, to cobbl me, and one annual pruning the last of tion. It has bean hawked about in cheap immediatey credited it in my account with
ID both cases was as nearly alike as practi- up ('within themselves,' as they call it)' htch operations, not only becomes more editions of the pamphlets; and, finally, the United States the following -words:
cable; Si the distance SA feet by IB inches some awkward imitation of what they want, and more laborious every year, but must we deemed it our dufr to apprize him ' 1789, Oct. 2t By my bill on nillinks.
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Another great saving in the seeding pro- ed ingenuity and thrift, and conceit them- the hedge will attain such a growth, as to circulation which they were attempting to Grand & Co. for 2800 florins, equal to
s» U, to select the be«t and purest seed, selves in the high road to agricultural shade and impoverish a considerable por- give it. lie has conde sccnded to answer it 6350 lirres, 18 sous ' Mv account having
bnd not to be too sparing of it; for it is wealth and distinction. Not that I would tion of your laud. The greater part of 1 1 under bis own name.' Tbe refutation is been kept in li»re*aad sous ot France, tbe
'tious. that unless ydu give as much seed by any means check the wish to make what rear* too, the field which this hedge is complete. We cannot eonsent to stain auditor settled this sum at the current exyour ground will bear, you must loose we want, instead of purchasing, if the sav- designed to inclose, will require, for its our columns with the details of the odiottf change, iBaking it 1148 dollariV 'This
fufiuitely more id your crop, (ban you ing (s real, not inertly a^fareni. But nrotection, either a very deep ditch, or as libel. Mr. J's letter will explain the sub- bill, drawn at Cowes in England, bud to
' could have snved by sowing thin- whenever this self supplying fancy seizes good a dead fence, as would be necessary stance of it. We shall now see whether paea through London to Paris by the En.
lost of qs, I believe, have heretofore erred us, we should take care never to forget if no hedge was there; and after all, not the Native of Virginia has (he mitgnauim- glish and French mails; in* which passage
i this particular; for experience ha* proved that the cost of the self-iostructing scheme one hedge in twenty will be so carefully ity to acknowledge his error. We know it was lost, by some unknown accident, to
hit our lands in general, wherein we liave in regard to the making of ngricultural reared, as to exclude, all kinds of stock what an "honest and impartial'' man would wh^ft it was the more exposed in the
Fiench mail, by tbe confusion then preerly sown from three pecks to one implements, is precisely the difference be- equally as well as a good fence. But last do in such a predicament^/!.
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bushel to one and a half n*r acre. both in making and using tools of inferior increasing iu its favor, opposes an insur| am thankful to you tor the paper yon the mobs were daily perpetrating through'
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ound, either by chopping wifh the hand not purchase of us such things as UP make, ment, is perpetually changing both direct- ol the U, Stales generally as peculators of Grand & Co, was neV«r, of course, fori or harrowing, and rolling much more and they v>nnl> 'To live and let live,' is ly and indirectly, the sixes and shapes of or accessaries to peculation, by an infor- warded by (hem to the bankers of Amsterlisc^jJHto. Although there is some a maxim of universal application;/and if our farms. Divisions aod subdivisions are mer who masks himself under the signature dam, nor any thing more ever beard of it.
tel labour at first, this i» am- properly introduced Into practice, forms continually making; and, these again are of "A Native of Virginia." What relates The auditor's fir*$ conjecture tlwn-Vwas
y compensated by live more equal dlsfri- one of the surest and strongest ligaments removed, and many small farms BO united, to myself in this paper, (being his No. 4, the true'jane, that it never was negotiated,*
otion of the seed; by preparing the sur- of society. Without this, indeed, the di- as again to form large OU«M. Unless,' taeu, and the only number I have seen) I bad be- nor therefore charged to the United'States
face better lor grass seed, wbfre you wish vision of laboui, which is one of the great- it can be beneficial generally to tbe cause fore read in the Federal Republican of 1n any of (lie bankers' accounts. ,1 have
Jo »ow them on your wheat; and by great- eat advantages of tins social state, would ol oar agriculture, for our planters and Baltimore of August 38. which was sent' now under my i*ei a duplicate famished'
ly (Militating the clean collection of the prove a curse instead of a blessing This farmers to do, what they May know before- to me. by a friend with the real name of me by G,rand of*his account of that data '
"" eat itself Wh»n cut> either by the hjinil maxim in fact, contains within itself the hand, that others must neceisarily undo, the author.. It was published there during agaihut the United States, and bis private
rake, which last is a labour-saving essence of universal justice. Once estab- or lose by the neglect, it seems perfectly the.ferttent of a warmly contested election. account against myself, and f afi'um that
said to be of great value, by lish it, as the rale of conduct for nations, obvious, that no kind offences will suit our I considered it 'therefore as an election- btfhaa not noticed .this bill in either of
I "bo have ever tried it. The prese «4 as well as individuals, and not only would state of society, but soch as are soon and eering mauOBvre merely, and did nut think tb.eae accounts, and the "ttdM^^res us,
nle oF collecting l|»i» crop by hand rakes contention, slander, cheating, extortion easily made; and speedily removed to other it even required the trouble of recollecting, the Dutch Bankers h*d DeveHJtfged it.
The sum of the whole tfifn is, that J
|"f tbe worst possible construction, and and theft, cea«e in private life, but war situations, when found lo be in the way, in after a lapse of thirty three years, trie cir; it together iu ox carts and hdrse itself, that dreadful scourge, and greatest (heir original positions. In England, the cumatancet. of the ease in which he charges drew a bill on t ha, United States bankers,
,.|s to lit* lust degree wni'teful^ie- disgrace of human nature, would forever dimensions and (arms of their farms are me with having purloined from the Treasu- charged* myself wTlh it on tbe presumption
secured in most-cases for mariy generations, ry of tbe United States, the sum. of' 114*) it would tie paid; that it never was paid,,
, and expensive. Hulf the twill team disappear from.'lhe fair face of creation.
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the money as he received it as every cor- had »v right, on the suggestion ti.at this tions ol spleen" I will leave it lo the lion every possible exertion to prove thj,
community, remoil
plans
were
raid
with
stria
reg«<ii0
]
bill was lost, IO draw the amount of it, est and virtuous part of the community .to
Tu: JEFFERSON. rect and faithful man would do.
liNy agaiBtat itf.'c
partiality, yet their arguments ha««
He admits, in his account rendered in twenty years afferwards, from the treasury judged
found
thatW "'
It is.ef very little importance to the pub- convinced the free, unbiassed,
'
1790, and settled in 1792, that he had re- of the vm»ed States.
Federal Republican.
"Desirous (nays Mr, Jefferson) of lean- lic to know who is the real author of these opinion* aud suffrage ot their
ceived the 'cash1 for the bill in question,
tfo. 34.
leave us to nurse
tne-*world. . But what need
and be does not directly denj it tow. Will ing nothing unsettled behind me, ("this was fragments, ft i? sufficient
To the People of the United State*.
taught them that
argument on this occasion. VoriT
In the sixth letter which I addressed to ie, ran be, ia the face of his own declara- in March, 180911 drew the money from know that lis facts arid iris
dangers of csptun
self evident a» any axiom in mathe,^
coriect-.
Who
he
is,
will
n<
the
treasuiy,
out
without
any
interest,
you, a« published in the pamphlet form, I ion in writing to the contrary, publicly
which
they were e
that.it was both intended to be, ami]
fttatad, among other things, that Mi. Jef- say, that he did not receive tbe money lor although /bad let it lie there 20 yeais, and MOB known1 though the edit
CDsblrd to realize
ferson, formerly president of the United- his bill in Europe? This is the point on had. actually, on thai error, paid 888 dol- lie journal "ho had tbe independence ally was a partial measnre. Now
prints. Tbe pfic
States, had twite received the money on a which the whole matter rests*, the pivot on lars 67 cents, an apparent balance against .to give original publicity fo my severid in^ton's proclamation of ot utralitr,
imports bore such i
bill drawn by him on public account first which .he argument turns. If he did re- me, when the true balance was in my favor, communications has a responsible nayie to oilier succeeding measures
that the Joss of tw<
in Paris, [or in Kirope if you please] ceive the money in Europe, (no matter 259 dollars 33 cents." He let tbe money vouch tor their correctness. This much too impartial for'his political
not deprive them c
where he negotiated it in 1789, and after- whether at Cowes oral Paris) he certainly lie in the treasury 20 years! Here he I can assure him, and' (he editors ot .the Thfa^vas tlie avowed ground, i
latif'K wealth. Tl
mattes tbe feeble attempt to impose a belief, Richmond Enquirer too, and Mr. Jefiersou sd-Vt bt.the motive of rhfcir pp|>Qiiim[,,
wards at the public treasury at Washing- lad no light to receive it a second
diidaioed to violal
ton intfK year 1809. 1 further stated, rom the pubjic treasury of the U. States. that be has not only suffered the United also that the real author in, in .sober Ihe historic pa^e and their own adtniiiin
vras doomed t« bet
has fully proved, until they bad goit-ntli
that Mr. Jefferson had not a right, upon Phis is admitted, 1 believe, on all sides States to retain his money lor 20 years tiuth.
« prey to corrupt!
reins of government into their own tu«
A NATlfE OF VIRGINIA.
stny correct principle of law or morality, Vow, that he did receive the money inj but that his patriotism ana pure and disinchild of infamy ai
thus to take this money a second lime; Europe on this bill, is preved by the ac- terested love o! country iodnced him fur- Postscript* I do wish, though I hanlly They then, as soon as^an opportunity (
realize a handson
that he had no more right to go to the pub- cnowledgement of the receiver himself,' thermore to yield up to the public the in- expect it, that the editors of those gaze; le« curt«l, pursued a course ol policy \vhi
successful voyage,
lic treasury to demand this money than 'ho credits the amount in bjs account, as terest which had accrued on that sum! who have caused Mr. Jefferson's le'ters lo they tad.often recommended when out ~\
soil, who, under 1
any other individual in the community; be settled at the treasury, thus: 'cash receiv- And yet this sage and shrewd gentleman be published will also publish this answer. power. It has already been related i
have risen to weal
cause it was the common property of all ed of Grand, for bill on Willink and Van tells us in/ the next preceding paragraph I am particularly anxious that tlie Rich- former number, what'were the pruvUmn
the old world wa
until, at least, it should be claimed and Staphorst, 2870 guilders $j 148. » But to that aboVe quoted, on its being "m(i. mond Enquirer should publish it. The se- "Madison'** resoJutions," and1 how
blood, wasordaine
demanded by the rightful owner.
now Mr. J. gays that credit was given 'too mated" to/him that the lost bil) would prob- nior editor of that journal is, I know, a proved .to bt; the line -of separation belt
pair, to witness hi
To these charges Mr. Jetlerf.on, it utslily .' And wherefore? because in tbe ably never be found, and that therefore, reat advocate lor prinrtpks and so am the two parties. After tbi> lir*t attenipit]
away dnderthe ri
fleetns, ha« 'condescended' to make answer confusion whicb then prevailed* in France, he could have the amount of it, that be . As there is nothing, that I can discover, defeat the impartiality of tbe existing
pelted to sellitfc
by a lett*/ addressed to the editors of the he bill was lost? Will Mr. Jefferson dis- was willing to let it "remain awhile," for the least personal in this address, I hope tions with foreign nations, another of
cultivation.
v
Richmond inquirer, dated the 13tu May tinctly say so? I apprehend he will not, the avowed purpose of seeing whether the there may be found independence chough like nature was made in, 1793. At i
There never*
1822, and-published in (hat paper of tlie though he has said « hat amounts to the rightful owner might not present ,ttt for lett among the editors of newspapers to lime Mr. Jeffer*oo, then Secretarj
'man probability i
17th of tbe same mouth. 1 say he has same thing namely, that the credit was payment! And this he immediately iafter give it a free and fnir circulation accom- State, made a report in favour of ili'sciin
never occur agai
ifaade answer to the charges, but he has given too 'hastily,' and that it was an 'er- calls fcw money, whicb he permitted to lay panied, if they please by whatever stric- Dating duties. Mr. Madison, in a i
America enjoyed i
qn this report, remarked, "in Great ]
hoi, in direct terms and in plain language ror' of which he bad no intimation or sus- 20 years (and "without charging any in- tures they may choose to make.
the spirit of Won
plead guilty or mt guilty. He has, h<»w- picion until the year 1804, twelve years terest" too) in the United States treasury'
ID my next number, I shall probably say tain there are 300,000 souls who liie I
jmated the heart
, *v-: ... ever,
'condescended,' to give us^ome tur. after his account had been acted upon and
Mr. Jefferson next speaks of his "pock- something more about tbe balance reported oar custom. Only drive them to j
happy country wx
ther explanations of this affair but he has pasted at the treasury. And what does et diary," on turning to which be is, be against ECkford and brown. I shall say and despair, and what wilt be the c«
and scotrrged by
not, in direct terms, denied because he he do then? Here are his own words: 'I says, enabled "to state, clearly" tbe enig- nothing for or against then because they quence? Most probably an :
Lorrors of war. j-,'
t
cannot now deuy what in his better days determined, however, as I had allowed it ma\about this lost bill. It seems that "he may, far any thing that I know to the con- 60 maoy JHeful citizens to the
States." Such were tbe pious and bis
he admitted, that he received the proceeds in my account and paid up tbe balance it wa« not in Paris, as I had supposed, when trary, have acted right epougb. «
arguments of our modern pbiloso|ih«ri,i
of the bill of Kxchange in question in Eu had produced against me, to let it remain he drew this bill; but 'at Cowes in Engsuch continued to be (heir
rope in the year 1789, -when he credited a while, as there was a possibility that the land >n bis return to the United States.'
roll THE EASTO.V GAZETTR.
Ci
and complaints, till then fondest wii
the] amount in bis account current with tbe draught might still be presented by the lie men gives us a copy of tha entry in bis
No. 13*
were gratified by tbe passage of the emku.l
'United States in tbe manner stand in my holders to tbe baokrrs; and so it remained diary at the time he drew this bill in Oct.
8A.TUKDAY
'[ WOULD NOTHING EXTENUATfe, OR SET go act, the grand engine of ruin and (
above referred to.
until I was near leaving Washington, &c.' 21, 1789 and th"?n adds, '1 immediately
'*
DOWN
AUGHT
IN
MALICE.
Rion
to
so
many
thuusandi
tif
In * contest with so distinguished a
at which time Mr. Jefferson acknowl- credited it [the bill] io my account with
Mr. Jefftnm vs.
We are now approaching a very inter- only obstacles to tbe ambition of (At /
jpersonage as Mr. Jefferson, it must'be ev edges that he again received the money on the Vnited States in tbe following words:
n r. AH BOTH
idcut, that I, 'a plain unlettered man,' (as this identical bill, Now I ask every man 1790, October 21. By my bill on Willink, esting period of our history. We are about Napoleon'.
Even ihe very efforts used by the i
| When a man i
these essays sufficiently prove,) stand on of common sense and common honesty, Van»ts*horst & Hubbard, io favor of Grand lo record the fatal change that was wrought
Very unequal ground. Hut 'having truth whether Mr. J. in the extract from his let- &. Co. for 2800 florin*, equal to 2650 livres in the situation and circumstances of this orats to establish the validity of their c1
id character is
~md jiufice on my B'nb a good cause and ter just given, does not even how admit, 18 sous.' But he can -.lly avoids saying once prosperous and happy nation, by a to impartiality in this measure,
Oght to be rece
ample testimony, i fear not. Uw i-tsue.
that if tbe draught in question had been whether he received the money for the bill Weak, contemptible, and J Jear corrupt very.reverse. The truth would
oat
of tendernes:
forth
from
amidst
their
bold,
now pledge mystll to the public to mak presented for payment before he got tbe thus drawn or not, & on that fact rests the policy, denominated by its authors the
assertions,
cunning
and
im|>o*itioa.
la
men
of high statii
restrictive
system.'
good my charges; and to Mr. Jeflerson
money put of the treasury, it must have very gist ot the argument. To ascertain
will Bay, 'out of thiitt own mouth- will . bv-n paidi And is not this, therefore, a whether he did, or did not receive the
By paying proper attention la the date whole conduct evinced their blijii]/n&
,UH! partiality to the haughty l)i'Sfut,i
t»ndemn thee.'
new admission on his pan, that be had re mou'ey, we must attain refer to t}ia evidence, of the Milan vletJ-«e, it will appear, that
dencein.the casi
."'. : It must be cause of mortification and re ceived the roona.?. for thi» bill in
.rhich Ms been before fctated, on that point coold not have been known when the em- his unhallowed cause, and Ihe most inteta I tikliry, and form
to Mr. JertcrsonV friends, (aud few and, of coor.«e, that be bad not charged and particularly to bis account rendered to, bargo was recommended, because the act ate hatred to his powerful rival
i Jtfierson or tbe
raeri have morc,profeuedly soal least,) to himself with it 'too hastily?' 1 put it to and settled at .the Treasury, and yet .re- wan actually passed on. the 23d December speeches in Congress prove thit bejogill
> the transaction
find that be has not met tins question with every candid man upon earth, to say. maining, as it is to be presumed, among 1807, only six days after the above decree power of contradiction. Their fan'"
fairness, or with his usual command Of whether this is not the irresistible interence the archives, of that department. There was issued. It is also admitted that the observatipns in private circles pro« I
the parties them
temper; and that he has descended to ag- to be drawn from his own declarations as is a plain difference in the phraseology of orders in council were not known to be in likewise. When a democrat was inijiin
Mr. Jefferson
piy epithets to tbe author of these essays published in the Richmond E quirer U the account from which an extrnct is given existence at the time the embargo was laid; of by !iii indignant federalist, "w!iat ot>
ceived,
whilst a
do
you
expect
to
obtain
by
tho
coniinw
but
on
the
morning
of
tbe
day
in
which
the
xteither necessary to the vindication offals Mr.J. had, in reality, erroneously or'too by Mr. J. as above, and that whicb he renef a bill drawn b
conduct, nor to the right understand- hastily' charged himself with the amount dered to the Treasury. In the former he message that advised the measure was sent of tliis rurnous meagre." ,The reply aln
of the subject under consideration.
of the Govermi
of this bill; if he had not actually received gives the credit tbu*: "By mv &i//s on to Congress, a paragraph appeared in the universally was, "to starve the d dl
' \^ We will now proceed to the further ex- the inoney for it in Europe at the time it VY lillii.k," Sic. In the latter he states. 'By National Intelligencer, extracted from a glish." 'it was also evident tlmt Fn
vpon Ihe I'nitct
nination of the case as developed by Mr. was drawn why let; it 'remain awhile,' to ash, received of Grand for bill on Wil- London paper to the following effect:'Lon- felt very little if any inconvenience fr«
dand,
in favour J
himself.
see whether it 'might still be presented to link,"' &.c. It is not for me to reconcile don, Nov. 10th, 1807. A proclamation is the operation of the embargo, whilst "
cial
bouse
j for til
land
was
deprived
by
it
of
many
raw
matt
'?.:' He says that in October 1792 he set- the bankers' for payment? Why wait a this discrepancy. 1 will leave that task to now we understand, in readiness for his Ma
jesty's signature, declaring Franca and the rials for her manufactures, and of th< |
..ifled his account, [as minister to France,]] moment in doing himself justice? Why otheis.
sequence of th'u
'^ Jfad a balance of 8U8 67-100 dollars ap- not apply for and receive the inoney at
One more extract from Mr. Jefferson's whole of her vassal kingdoms in a state of of our agriculture. But influenced tf| tinted at the
seige. and pfohibitin
' Beared to be due from bitn, (but erroneous- once? Nay, more if he had hot actually ex|ilnnatoiy letter, and I have done.
mg all intercourse with necessity, they discovered oew channels!)
far payment,
It, as he now alleges) that he paid the ne<;ociated this bill in Kurope, and rrcvw" The MI in of the whole then is, that I her or them and all entrance of vessel* which to supply their want*, and bt*
the same amoun
tpnney on 'he same day, delivered up his ed the money for it th«:re; if, as he now in drew a bill on the United States' Bankers, into her or their harbours, except such as learned by experience that they could ilit|
vouchers and received a certificate of it' timates, and attempts to make the public charged myself with it on the presumption have cleared last from a British port, either pense with the productions of
ury at Wabltinj
industry, have retaliated upon i'
He adds 'but the articles or my draughts believe, the bill was parted from by him that it would be paid; that it never was home or foreign.'*
jirovisionally
on the Buukurs could be only provisional- wuhftut consideration, and in that situation p.nd by the. U. States Bankers or any body
Now let it be remembered (hat ihefter- in the days of prosperity, this ridicule
Jtflerson settle
ly past, until their accounts also- should b« lost, why did he. not immt*diately advrrtiae elie. It IT as, surely just then to return lin decree had been in force for more than stupid policy, by dtawiug their
bill he had drt
received to be confronted withm ne; and it, and corwarn the drawers from paym» it, nut (he money 1 had paidjor it-" It U a year, and yet Mr. Jefferson aod his wise from ol her, though more remote
When U slinuli
it was not until tbe 24ih June 180.4, thai if presented? He does not pretend to have hardly tiecest-axy for me to make a single counsellors took no measures to ebVect its These facts rest also upon democratic 1*1
1 received a letter from Mr. Uichard Hdr- done itm; but was willing to Met it remain remark to the sentence which 1 have un- repeal, or to avoid its ruinous effects. But timony. For Mr. Armstrong our minimi
fore <he coneU
prison, the auditor, informing TMI lUsitny ac. awhile,' be'ore he took the amount of it derscpred. That Mr. Jefferson should, on the faith of a paragraph in an English at Paris, in a letter dated 30th Auj«<l
received this
counts at minister to France had ueeu ad- frooi thf public treasury, to see whether in the very teeth of the facts, of the evidence paper, and a few private letters, that the 1808, about eight m6nths after the^mb«r«»|
Europe where
justed ami closed, [he bad a 'certificate' ot it 'might not still be presented lo the before U', anrl in his own breast gravely British cabinet had, or were about to re- was laid, writes thus ttr Mr.
Jeffertun atai<
that fact in 1792, when be pahl tbe balance bankers. 1 And yel, tn'llie face of all this., say. that he bad paid the money /or this taliate for the French decree, the obsequi- "We have »wnewhat overrated our««i«j
found against iumj adding, th'u bill drawn Mr. J .now says, he cliarged himself with bill.~am1 that therefore it was but just to ous Congress hurried through tbe bouse of coercion. Here the embargo is nut ftltij
his accoueta
and credited by you under date of the
tbe amount of this bill 'too hastily 1' and return him the amount of it when hi had, tbe fatal embargo act, in four hours after aod in England, (in ihe midst of the wr
1^92, in tie:
[i
October It 89 tor banco florins, 2870, hav- that his doing so was an 'error.'
by his own' acknowledgment, sent it to it was reported. Thus were «'ur enterpris- recent and interesting events of the d«;
Grand
6t Co.
ing never" yet appeared in any account of
«.' / /
, ; '
But it is alleged, that this bill was Grand fe. Co. and received the inoney for ing countrymen assailed in a moment with it it forgotten."
It tbe restrictive system wMnot inKM8tapbor«t 28'
the Dutch bankers, stand at your debit brought to Ihe debil of Mr.J. on tbe set- it is, I aonfessj not only matter of utter all the horrors and miseries of ligtlessness
0uly as u proviniiiiial charge. I fit should tlement of his account at the treasury, aatoni»l.mflnt, but of regret. Better far and inaction, by an unlimited embargo, ed, (as its friends asserted,M»id in tbe
wice from tb
hereafter turq out, as I incline to think it 'prorfciona%.' Now, I deny that it was better, would it have been for him to admit because, in the language of the President's ove'rlhruw of the British em^rV, it'**1
iutes
at \Va;
will, that Ifaib bill. has never been used or any more charged to him provisionally, the facts in the cast, at once, at originally message, 'great aud increasing; dangers palpable and evident as the light ul
negocittted by Mr. Grant!, you will have a than the numerous other bills whicb he stated andwhich cannot be contro erted threatened our vessels, our seamen and our that'it was adopted in accitrdance
the wjsbes and,inclinations of the party "|
' n»t cjaim on tbe public for it* value. drew on the same bankers, and included and place his defence solely upon his right merchandize.'
Upon
.
TbU, («mtrnue.a Mr. J.) was the first inti- in tbe same account. U stood on precisely to profit by tbe loss of. tbe bill or, in other
A circumstance happened about ttits power, withbot the least regard to>"rc*
* nuttio6 \o me that I hud Ittn hastily charg- the same footing with the rest. It was, like words, to receive the amount .of it twice time which led to strong suspicions as to cern for the interests, »he
ed myself with that fraught.'
the integrity of the professions of our Cab- honor or happiness of the country.
the others to be 'confronted' with the which he has actually done.
uf v\noic«iion
We will stop here for the purpose of banker's accounts, when rendered, for the
And now to place this case beyond the inet and itt Congress. About tour days a fact, which cannot be denied by any AaW |
making a few remarks. To those who are purpose of a ju»t and fair examination arid reach of cavil or doubt, and to shew must before the passage,of the embargo act, the ioao citizen, in whose, heart there ling*"
in ano'lh
totally unacquainted with the manuer of comparison. Let us now, for example, conclusively, that this bill bttdbeen negotia- United States vessel Revenge arrived with une spark of honor or political mtegmr
«f tli
Uwepipg and stating an account, aud who suppose, that one half or even three fourths ted by Mr. Jefferson in tiurope, and that he despatches from France, It is notitapos- 11 w as susceptible of detnoos»r»tioii»» w* I
th«niMlvei>;
before hand, to give full of the bill* drawn by Mr. Jefferson on our had received tbe cash for it there, and that sible but that the world has never beeo in- problem in Euclid, and aunuM b« cOP'VM
are
ifavitrg^att
credeffci' t<» any - and every thing which bankers at Amsterdam, and which ho ne such was the undtistanding of the matter at formed of all the intelligence brought in rerl*tt even by the ingenuity and tl«|Hi«J j
»e have for
Some men nay My,, be it right or be it gotiated, received tbe money and charged the treasury in 1809, when he last received that vessel. It ha* been asserted, (but on ol" the.politicians of the Jellerwuiian Kli*0"1
wrong this deqlaraflftiii ef Mr. J may himself with, had been lost or destroyed, the money, I will* hure,fttate another tact, what ground, and from what source I know We are ttuijihi by very high author''/' i
w< honestly
pas» tor a lull and ample explanation ol so that they never reached their place of not hitherto made public. On the state- not,) that Napoleon declared by tho that next to our God, our country «^in'|
Vr admired
the whole afluir, bul with men who choose, deMination; and suppose that these (as watt ment of Mr J's last account on whicb he Revenge, 'I will allow DO neutra^.' At )iir revtrcuce and love: and Hie
*i a politick
to think and tuiunnm for themselves, it wilj actually tbe ca.«c) amounted to a great received the $1143, one of tlie accoun- any rule some ver^ imporUtit information principles of Christianity inculcate I
too high mil
nut (I apprehend) be quite su satisfactory. many thousand dollars who, I ask is ex- ting officers of tlie treasury did suggest, must have been received, by which out xnoe, love, and forgiveness even
Tbi*.wavtW first iniupation to ih« that I clu'ively to pro6t by thin Joss or destruc- in writing, the propriety of taking bond fit. deliberative body were Aduced to act with enemies. But these latter doctriaes»" |
knowing a n
charged myself with tUt tion? Shall tlie drawer, afler having ac- security I rom Mr. J. to indemnify the U- such precipitancy and dispatch
wooloffnihioned, and too rcpognao' «
transaction c
their pi uud reason, to be embraced ww
knowledge! that he received the money nited Stales against any claim which
It has been an opinion vet y
thoughts
upo
o,w,I:would simply ask Mr.J. wh«th- for these bills, and after getting an 'inti- might be made on the government for,pay- advanced and adopted by tbe
mined by the great majority of our d*^
be was not, while minister to France, mation** that they had not come to hand, ment of this 1)111. If the bill had not been throughout the Union, that the democratic cratic poiiticians aud philosopher*,
Air. Jefier
in the constimvand iiciform habit of credit- and that they probably never would sb«H ncgociaied; if it bad not .been sold; and if 'restrictive system' was intended to be a therefore ne>d not be urged as a mw
tlie bill and
thrf'
ing tl)ifc United States, or, what is Ihe same he, therefore, be permitted to draw from Mr. Jetterson had not before received the link in the great chain of tbe 'tbnfioeata for their guidance. And
lie does not«
ahru£, of cbtfijjiinj hmiself with the avaiU the public treasury a sum equal to the ag- avail* of it tbjs precaution surely could system,' the favourite bantling of tbe tyrant are willing to admit the o
"at'the'time of receiving gregate amount of these lost bills, setting not have been necessary. All that would of Europe. 1 hi« opinion is certainly suppor- former eentiunent, yet their
Utiober
up no better right lo the. > money, than tha- have been necessary in'HUch a case would, ted by many &. powerful arguments. About gratitude to one foreign nation*
ne had charged himself with it 'loo<h«stily'? «» I have before slated, be to adi>trti»e this time Napoleon had brought all Europe hatred towards another,;"
.
~
L
settle.il)
,
flJthe'hns
r|>« priucfplc in the case of a »ingje Oil) of the lost bill, and caution the bankers against either by force or intrigue, to submit to hi stifled ever* principle of venwatioo ,
in 170
he now
this kirn! is precisely the same as in that paying it.
nod, except the small kingdom of Grew regard fur the land nf llieir nativil/i
bc-en b«ttec for hint
of the many. Aod it ia about principle and 'Ihe fact which 1 '-ol)* state, I have Britain. U addition to the uVqiraea befur tie soo» of Us «oil,. il J»i.«i"»/» ^

'

w. rid to. which this informer is endeavoring
tn rtflace it, by representing It a9^«v.e"med
iiiib.erto"hy a succession of swindlers and
peculators, aor shall 1 notice My further
endeavors to prove or io palliate ti:!* palpable misinformation, i wn too old trad
inert to undertake minute investigations of
intricate transactions of thb last century
w-and I am not afraid to trust to the justice and good sense of my fellow,citizens
no future us on former attempt* to lessen
me.in their csleeip,
>£x '- I ask of you gentlemen, the insertion of
1hi» letter in your paper and I trust that
the printers who buvc hatarded the publi%«tion of the libel on anonymous authority,
\vill think that ot the answer a moderate
Retribution of tbe wrong to which they
iiavebeen accessary.
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esito keep alive the amnunity^of the bill on Willink, Van Staphorst fc Co, 2870 ney, be bad U as much in 1798 as in 1809, eemingly impregnable in public estimation, Flour, tjowarj street"
»«lg»r, ^gainst tb« Eqgfisb guilders $1148" and for this entry on why
did
h^Otawert
fcts title in 1792,* or took the Auditor at his word, and pocketed
do
wharf, casb
. _•
_f
. - i .
' the Treasury books the Native of Virginia wily
had been set Wheat, white per biisneT
Madison's
dj«) he fben lef« it be p,id to the
1 44 a t4«
resolotiods and Jefferson's report were ,.9^ , ou/Jo the books
*do red, ,/ do
i 42 .a 1 43
Corn, wMte Aa'''
' $*.' 70 a 14
both '^jJ^wS^wSSr.. liboured wotlld MCm then thtt in 1792« *we '"" io lrt>2 ^«" h« 'dosed
account, • leav- De given, it was nev«r counted again and ne Oats,, : t;'^v^?;«'^''n
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'.W'ipt cl $1148 whilst abroad, aud-credC" »••*•••
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Wool Carding.
Wool

Kaston Gazette.
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NEW

. _ isold at Ue Cwirt House door in I
Snow Hill, on Friday the Mth day of June I
ADDITIONAL
next, in pursuance of a decree of the county
tice boy. named.
Court of Worcester, the real Estate of the
Shore, opposite Cambridge, belonpn. tn «'
late Hobert J. H. Handy, Sri. situate in said
tfillia r, Jtnkina, (f'orrnerljp knownV £
county This estate, eoiuftsts of a Farm near
"i Between 19 and 20 years ofagei-sroail sta name of Akers' Ferry) where the pubKeth!
Snow Hill, containing about \wo hundred and
turt\k l?gtj,t complexly Whoever w,iH take may please to favour him with tlicir cuii
raited from fK(MtlpKia and Viirhtcen Acres, with very handsorte itn
up Mid tyoy, and return him to the Subscriber, shall be well accommodated with quin T1
provements th«ireon,"and is the Farm upon
living near Fowling Or<-ek Mills, Caroline patch; his Ferry Boats are in the best (ml * <
, aJttrUur tiippty of
,
which the said Bob** resided at the time of
VOL.
county,
shall receive the above reward, but and carefully managed-die «l»o begs leu '
St»RINlB AND SUMMER
his death also about; seventy acres of WoodTHE STEAM-BOAT
inform the public tlu.t he has ttken T^tH.>'
land lyinfe about a mile to the North East of
License, and will endeavor by, faithful lt,Snow Mill also. HI the said Robert's right
tion to give, general satisfaction }o thuw i
and title to a tract of land in. Somerset county,
miiy favour him with tKeir custom. '
' CONSIstlNO OK A VARIETY Or
Will- commence her, regular routes on
situate on Back Creek, and formerly the proGigs, &c can be'.liad'»( to.e shortest nv,
perty of William B. Jones. The terms of Wednesday the «th March, atSo'clock, A. M,
GOODS ."
mrtdcrste terms, 10 convey passengers t
CHINA
.
sale will be a credit of twelve months fpf one from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis
iHpNMONGKKY
GLASS
ton of elsewhere
;
*nd*
half of the purchase moheyk and two years and Easton, leaving, Annapolis at half past
GWJk>E,l«KS
QUEENS-WAKE
. - . ".>;:.:. , , , > '-; 'TrlOMAS BOWDLE.
fflJj
t&
Q
J? \/n cfJl
for the other half, the purchaser giving bond 12 o'clock for Easton, and on Thursday tht
-t-WVORS
OILS and PAINTS
payable half yearly i
ff,
The subscriber,' offers rbr sale about '525
- ferry.
" - ' Taifat
1622 >
with approved security, with1 interest from 7th will leave Easton, by way of Todd'S Point,
TEAS
WINDOW
.acres
of
LANt>,
the
plantation
wherebn.he
the day of sale and upon tbe payment of the the tame tinur, for Annapolis and Baltimore,
ALSO,
:
Irted three times for Oi
whole of the purchase money, deeds will be leaving Ana»p'Rs at half past 2 o'clock, ami iately resided, adjoining Wewill's, Tave>h;
given according to the decree, to the pur- continue to leave the ab6ye places as follow*; Anne ArUndel county,- if hot sold before,.. -it
cents for. every subs
chasers. ' '
-v
'_' - Commerce street wharf, Baltimorei, on Wed- will be offered for Public Sale, on MONDAY,
The Creditors of the said Robert, wjB take nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun- tW'Sdof June, at U o'clock, A. M. if fair.if
Thnt superb Horse wilt.bland i
OF THE BEST QUALITY FH9M
notice, that they must exhibit their claims days and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first not the nest fajr'day. A' long1 detail is un'nf, son at Bastoh on Mondays and : TA)ejdayiTi '
cessary,
suffice
it to My, it i» extremely
with the vouchers, to the clerk of Worcester if' November, and then leave, the above
Church Hill On Thursdays ami Fridays, jhdd
AMI
County Court within six months from the day places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before thy, well watered^ wooded >nd timbered;. a Btakeford oh Saturdays and Sundays. ^It.
dark. - Persons wishing to go from Easton to good Garden with the very finest fruit in t»«ch at Centreville. un his,way to and fa*
All of which they will sell as usual at the low of sale,
Oxford, can be landed for 50 cents each, the short, ft more desirable situation can scarcely 'Church Hill,.
WILLIAM F. SELBY, Trustee.
,. est Cash prices.
from the Amei
same from Oxford to Easton. Passengers be come at. A bilious fever has never been 'rje will be let to mares at twenty d0nw
Worcester County,
known
to
originate
here.
The fatal and wide the senson, payable the t*nth of NoTtmbw.
wishing to proceed to Philadelphia, will be
SEDGED 1
May 11 Sw
put on board the Um'on Line of Steam-Boats, spread epidemic ot 1814 touched dot this place but 5f fiftfcn dollars are p*id by the tenlnrf
[B.SKIJINBR,
in the Patapsicb River, and arrive there by what u retreat for a family annually visited bv October, or twelve by th« tenth of !W
The first appearanc
" o'clock next morning.
j au'umnal disease! An Eastern shore or » low- ber, wi$h half * dollar -to, the groom, i. _,,,.
,
ffi,eat, i* very alari
land
man,
in
quest
of
health,
will
find
Tbe
it
here
Maryland
will
commence
her
rqute
be a full dischangef-thiriy dollars to truitr'e |
A Valuable Negro Woman, with one or two
Er njiuedy is not app
Bare just receivedfrom Philadelphia children, fora term of years, can be bad on from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- Its locality, tbe quantum of good land, *lw> H colt six dollars,for a single J«a|i, aiultvei.
)usulerabty; every .cr
moderate terms for cash, by applying to the town, on Monday the 1st day of April, leaving garden, the present comforts, hi I render it so. ty^five cents to t,lie groom..
AS ADDITIONAL 8UPPLT OF .'
His size sixteen and a half haiuls liigh.i
lev> io my neigh
Jftditor of this paper, where fur ilier particulars Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every A planter would get health and money here.
SPRIJTG
will be made known.
... V.-'.':-';, Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday For terms apply to JOHN W. BEKHY, BnH fine dapple gray his figure, form amlbtinj
ll
ho* *" «"»n«ge
April6th 1822-tf
'^t '-_[> -. fV-^'_ -,r at the same hour for Queenstown and Balti- more, to JOHN SULLIVAN, adjoining the surpassed by no stud his colts fine hispe.'}
1 ba»e sown four ku
more, during the.season-^Horses" and carri* premises, or tone lesiding :n Belie Air, Har uigree will-be T»t his stutids he is a doable
*hich succeeds on. la
ages will be takeo on board from either of ford county, Maryland. Vincent Baily, will crossed Medley^-a gi-eat racer,
Suitable to the present i<-ason, t heir friends
the abovi-, places. All Baggage at the risk of ihew the plat of the Land.
*
[r(Hlucethc»«nallestq
So_e
his
pedigree
and
performance
at
hit
'
jjkhd the public .are specially invited to give
the owners.
*'?•?•" ARCHIBALD DORSET. stables. At his stands at Easton and Cbiitnk | L bearded wheat, '
thein a call and view their assortment, where
The Farm called Oakland, situated on the
All persons expecting smsll packages, or
May
25 3w
Hill, the season will commence in Aptil >ni
Lease for upwards <
•••
'
' -"
they cun be supplied On low terms for the waters of Tread.-Haven, and at piesent Occu- Other freight, yi 11 send for them when the
end the 20ih of 'June,- bin at BlAhufohl it
ready money.
pied by Mr. James Uenny.
,ive made many; «|
Boat arrives, pa* freight and take them away.
will commence the 1st of March *nd continue
N. B. Wool. Feathers, ho. will bi received
Tlie Farm adjoining called Cook's-Hope,
5 effects. Hamg
/
CLEMENT VICKARS. v
the
1st
of
August.
t a fair prjoe.
occupied by Mr. Thomas Andrews.
have not been, inj
March 2 tf /
ROBERT WRHJHT.
. -EastOn, May 25th, 1822.
Also, the Fjrm situated on Miles River calThe
Gentleman
who
March
received
16
an
w
anonymous
pears,
although a p?r
led M»rlings, now occupied by Mr. John
Letter on Friday the. 17th instant, returns*
N. B. He will be at the .Baltimore Stock
eet
to
toi'"-'
v
McNeal.
J)JfOTHER SUPPLY OF
v;v;.^v'v^'"^^'<>^'' '
sincere fhnnks to the writer, who appears to show.
The rqm«d7 " c
,«,_The House and Lot in the town
take
such
an
interest
in
his
welfare,
jrunswick', the Hlue
j »«T| of Baston,occupied by the subscriber;
and has no doubt if he or she ivoald favour him
Ijjljj possession of which may be had if
wheat ha» never
with their address, (being anxious to become
^ JLinxiuired in July of th6 present year.
,tuot, m mj fl«W»- .
better~acqu:ilnted with so warm'ayKwH/,) thi
And the House and Lot in Earle's How, now
a few moments conversation would hnve a'
1 have »owa the V
lield by Mr. Sheppard -^pply to
wonderful effect in reforming his manners,
Will be sold on. Thursday the 27th of Jtue
or
three tiroes, whicl
.<;.. A ^
V
JOHA" ROGERS.
habits and pursuits, and purifv ing hi
next,- on the premises in Acconuc count?, j
ffave just received from Philadelphia and April 20 IZw
8tc. tic. judging from the elegant and classical KnUern Shore ot Virginia, a ir»ct of Jwi,
style in which the 'letfa-r is written the commonly known by the nsrne of JollyS Kdck, | i! crop of straw, but
Baltimore, and art now opening
[oura'jle, an'd it wai
King's English not being murdered oflener I the properly ot the late Mr. William Seytij
li^ A GREAT VARIETY OF
than/T? times in each line.
deceased, situate in the upper par) oljiiid ,
«l th^t time the I
ThisUue will commence the Winter EsKaston, May 25lh, 1822 3w
county, on/tlve easlem side oi the Che»pe»le, I
oduced, and l-'pr
&TJ1PLE AYD FAJYCYARTICLES, 1^romtheFar.mof Mr. William Troth, near tablishment
on the 1st of Oct. Leaving the
commanding a fine view, of its watcn i«J !
Dover
Bridge,
in
Talbot
county,
to
whom
be
kinds Jor the ,U
Raston Hotel every
Wednesday and
CONSISTING OF
containing 1400 acres of upftnd, md 120»
was hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad., Friday at9 o'clock inMonday,
f >'
n
the ta*tef. ;;:
the
morning
&.
arrivirig
acres of marsh.
between 18 and 19 yoarsof age, named Davy, at Wi'lmi^gton the next evening. Returning
JOtT GOODS,
I believe the Si
The improvements upon the Arm coi)srt I
on Easter Sunday, the 7th inst. or on the next leaves Mr. Robert
Is hereby given to all my Creditors, tliat of a large »nd commodious two story d«Vi
sign of the Ship,
fhichprey^upODth
morning. He had on a pair of yellow Kersey WHmingtou, every Keddy's,
WWES,
intend
to apply to the Honourable the line house, entirely flew, having two rooms, t
Monday,
Wednesday
&
Fri
p, arid washed, ^
panteleis, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white day mornings ut 8 o'clock, and
arrives atGaston Judges of Cecil County Court, at SejMem-1 large passage and two entries upon the
Freih T£.*S,Scc. kersey jacket, a new pair b£ shoes and an
GLASS WARE,
ail have discovered
the
nextuiveniug.
bcr Term next, for the benefit of the Act floor, all completely finished »nd built of tie I
Which in addition to their former stock, re <- old fur hat with a scarf on it. U is supposed
white worms,
The Proprietors have provided good Stages of Insolvency, and the several supplements best materials, with two wings, and a eota."|
ders thrir assortment very extensive and com- from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran
[o tbe naked eye.'
and
Hones
together
with
careful
Drivers and thprpfn
ade
leading
to
each,
presenting
a
front
ot.»pplete, all of which will be offered at very re- off from the county in 'company with Joe and
thereto.
inereio.
i ^^ ofgQ ,fcet> T|(< ___________ g^n,^^
does ihe inj
duced prices for CASH, their friend! and the Knnals, two young negro men belonging to as this Hue is the most speedy mode of con.
JAMES
WOODLAND.
veyance,
and
we
may
add
the
most
econominage houses, and corn cribs are in cwellsnt
)ul let others tnor
public are respectfully invited to give them Mr. James Lloyd Chamberlaine, who have been
Bohemia. May \8tk, 1822 7w
repair, afl'ording sufficient, room for all lie I
an early call.
apprehended in Delaware, near Wrigbt's Red cal, as the fare from Easton to Wilmington will
causey I can p
be but five dollars and twenty-five cents or six
purposes of the farm.
| '
(rJKThe highest prices will bfc allowed for House on the road to Konton, and are now dollars and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia,
emcdy,
which has
It will be unnecessary to enter mimitelr* j
THE UNIVERSITY OF M \tt\l AS1).
lodged in DOver jail.
is my knowledge e:
to a description of the superior advantage^
A reward of 50 dollar* will be given for ap- with the above advantages we hope for a full
I could say mucl
this estate to the agriculturist. »* most pttprehending and Securing of said ne- share of the public patronage. The above
(.
AND
line passes through, Centreville, Church Hill,
sons who may be disposed to purchase would
the "fact j state
gro
if
taken
in
the
state,
and
a
reward
of
frASffWGTOJY
COLLEGES.
fn exchange for Goods or In paynqenj. of debts
Cheslertown, George Town X Hoads, Head
view the, premiies. The «vpl»nd is surpi^ |
iduce » trial of ch
1UO dollars, if taken at nny place out of
The
r>|>ut*tton
and
vftMnre
of
Maryland,
Sassafras, Warwick and UUautowo. p»g.
by none on this shore ia point of fertility, p
Batton. May 25, 1823 If
of the stale and brought'home and delivered sengers
I y\\\ ask those
and other* can be supplied with Hor- have been deeply afflicted by the fall of this ducing the staples of our country, and ih^n.
in K&stont;ao|.
RACHEL L. KERR.
University, and although it is the common du- tificial grasses in great perfection: Themanl]
neatunt. to e»am
ses
and
Gigs,
Saddle
Horses
or
Double
Car
Raston, April 20, 1822 tf
'\• GbOOUE % LAMBDLY
leir fields of arm
riages by applying to Solomon Lowe, Easton ty of every man in the slate to endeavor to presents an objeet of the fJrsrmtei-tMt to tlwe ]
re-construct it, there seems to be something who may be Inclined to embank meaijr
or Alexander Porter, Wilmington.
fhey have siver Jit
' - HAVE BBOB1VED A LARGE" SUPPLY Of
SOLOMON LOWE, Easton,
' ' V1 more than an ordinary obligation upon those grounds, and to enter largely upon asvs*
character iftot as
who claim to be the Alumni of the Institution, of grazing. The best judges vv.lio havesj;t»
JOHN KEMP, Chestertown, $»'/
it*w« in Marc
Ranaway from the Subscriber, living in CatCHR1STOPFJBK HALL, H. of Sassafras, to co-operate, and to make one vigorous, unit- it jjroimunce it equal to any i"1 the L'nned
vert county, Maryland, on the dUi of April,
eoerallf
appears
ed
eftbrt
to
resuscitate
and
to
restore
it
to
its
ALEXANDER POUTER, Wilmington.
States for the pui<p'ose of emhanVinR, a* *. |
Colltisting of a$reat variety of
ancient usefulness and fame that they may regards
[iilly revwes in
THREE
NEGRO
MEN,vii:
,
,<,.
Proprietor*.
the
quality
of
>he
soil,
dcpUi
oJW
DRF GOODS <Sr GROCERIES,
be the special means of transmitting to their
ave known it so«
NOT. 10,1821. tf.'l )
loesl. situation' The natural-gnu»l*«
descendants and to posterity generally, the and
' Ofalmost every kind, among which are some
it now pioduces woukl support uptry short heads,
benefits of an Institution which the witdom rif which
warrfa
of
an
hundred
head
of
cattle.
Aliqaj.
it not worth ct
SUPERIOR FRE8H TEAS,
Aged about 25 yuars, 5 ! feet 7 or 8 inches
their forefathers had erected for them. It is I
acres were embiinkcd by a skillw
l e»erj kind
therefore respectfully suggested to the Alu eightv
Black & Green. Also a general assortment of tiigh, black complexion, round faee. well set,
workman from Delaware, and apart of it «* ]
and hud on when be went avtay a blue cloth
mni
of
this
University,
wherever
residing1
,
to
jti'ater
calaroitj
The
subscriber
having
taken
the
aed m grass seed, a short time previous tb W
IRONMONGERY, QUEENS'WARR, voat, bhuik catoimere pantaloons, and a new fur
hove stand formerly occupied by Mr. hold a meeting on the 1st Monday in August death of the proprietor, wh'C" promised w*
increases
raptdly
OLAdS t CHINA:
bat. As he can write it is probable he has
Jeise Shefter, In Easton, otters his next, at St. John's College, in Annapolis, (b> and the enterprise would have been contmqW
len
it
first
app
. Which they are willing to tell at a small forged a pass for himself and the others.
services to the public Thisestablish- the permission of the visitors and governors) had his life been spared.' The > estate wu
more
than
advance 'for ready raonev.
ment is now in complete repair for the recep- to take into consideration the practicability of purchased by him, only three yesr» ajo.«!
ew years H spree
Kjiston, M«y 18tb, 1822-4w
tion and accommodation of travellers or citi- reviving this University, the plan, and ways ihe price of 825,000:
...A
and
means
necessary
to
effect
it.
Aged about 27 years, 5 feet 8 or 9 inch? zens, who may honor him with a call.
The properly will bt sold in sections, »ho*>
As-the Chancellor of the state is upon the the accommodation of purchasers reqmreft,
His table will be supplied with the best
high, slender made, black complexion am
spot
and
is
always
one
of the visitors and gov.
Frowi the
down look when spoken to; he had on a suit of products of the markets, and his bar constantit is capable of ,a very advantageous 0"1;
ernors of tbe University, it is also suggested and
ly furnished with tire choicest Liquors.
white home-made Ker«ey and a Wool Hat.
iionintoftiilr
neat
Tartan,.each
cootainlnii
iEDG
tfin just r mined from Philadelphia.
His Stable* are supplied with the best Porn that he be invited to attend .as President of suitable portion of upland and uiar«h, wni
s
disense
a«cr
the'Conventioh.
A large assortment of Philadelphia made
Oats, Blades, Hay, bc> &o. and are attendee),
an abtmdance of the finest white o»k JM
to by fsitliful Ostlers. '
' ' Should this proposition meet with the ap pine timSer, tor the purposes of buildmf? *»
Aged about 45 years, $ feet 6 or/'inches
Hacks, whh good horses and careful driven probation of those to whom it ia directed, it inclosing. There is allo a valuable fi«h«
weofVLOVi
£h, a thick xquare built fellow of a brown can be furnished for any part ot the peninsula may be useful to insert short paragraphs in tbe upon the tract, which migbt, with very hi «
, UEAK Sin,
unplexipm had on s suit of white home-made
lussemnts are attentive, and it will be the several newspapers of the State and District >xpence, be made a source of consider* *
BUcfc and coloured Morocco
prompt i
of
Columbia,
favorable
to
the
plan,
and
urginj
Rfrsiy
with
yellow
stripes.
Jrgine
Prunelle.,
indeavour of the subscriber to please all
do
do
I/.- do
profit. Capl. Robins, who residis upon t *
a
general
attendance
nbicb
many
at
the
of y<
Convention.
-...--.}•—88™
I
am
certain
from
their
having
crossed
tht
Sattineltb
who may give him a call.
do
do
do
'
'
or either Of the executors, Will be pie
is not only desirable that otir once distinguish- farm,
>ay their intention U to go. into Pennsylvania,
(forwaitl to Bnswi
Kid;
do
do
do
edio
gtve
any
.information
that
rosy
be
ClfARLES
W.NABB.
do ''
ed and venerable "Alma Mater," should be
will give one hundred dollars for the appre.
Valencia
ir vul'iable pa]
reanimated, and restored by the exertions of .quired by those who My wish to view
tension of each ot the above described ne/,
Misoes do
. Morocco
public, has ii
her sons, but particularly so that they shall
rues, if taken out of the state, or fifty dollars
Children's Morocco and Leather Shoes,
t«rms wi
tion on the ret
form a brotherhood of every surviving mem'
>r -each if taken in the state so that I get
Gentlemen's Boots and Monroe'a
..
o
they may ha
bcr of the family to undertake the noble workj
hem Again, and all reasonable charges if1
J)hoes and Pumps.
HUGH G. SEVMOUR,
to which gratitude and duty equally invite."
|<W
stnse of thi
Together with * variety of kinds, ; colours iroiight home to me or delivered to Mr Tho.
Subscriber having taken the
WM.
P,
SEYMOUR,
[H!
may contin
and qualifies not mentioned. He has itlao 01 roas IV Bennett near Baston, Maryland.
PlrUNTAlN INN, In Easton. Talbol
May 18
JOSEPH W. REYNOLDS. ,
>.T. HOLMES,
'
.
hand, a number of Easion and Baltimore
! to answer,
county, respectful!^ solicits the pa.<»/» # 13 3m
Executor. oT %w, S*yrootr, dec f jthe iiuiuines ma
ipake, all of which he will sell cheap for cash
tronage of the public In the line of his
(rj-Tljc editor of the Delaware Gazette is profession as Innkeeper! he pledges himself
Eaaton, May 25, 1822 tf
April 6 ti,'.:v..-'^
^__-, Ifersby Mr. Ora
requested to give the above three, insertions | to keep good and attentive servants hishouse Quttn
Coimlt/ Orphan^ Court,
WhMt
and forward his account to this Office.
|ii in complet^ order, and is now opened for
M>V 13th. A. D. 1,833.
|v»bich,.heal
th(
SKKTCHK8
the reception of company .furnished wilh new
On application.of John Biggs, udminisA reference
beds and furniture himtablesare also in good
OJ the Early Mttory of Maryland,.
;
, HAIR.1?RESSEB,
|by Z. HoUinsjB'
orders and will always be suplied with the tratbr w John Dodd, late of Queen Ann'a
»r T«os/W.'tl»»rMTi«» ' -i
county, deceased It bordered that he give
I
best
provender
the
country
««,
*,„,***
will
afford.
*W»
HANK
ParANP
, volume of i
TWO
1PI1E
DO°^
HOUSE
«»M"T
_
ffn
V"*.,
.
£,07*
the
notice required bylaw for croditora to ex-1
Are naw'for sale at his Office and Station*On We"st*St^etrin the Town o?Buton, bc'.l V'ouUr »ttc«tion willbe paid^to travelling gen.
(
.
Bill)
THE
B4STON
JHOTEL,
. .
AR"0
rr Store, tiav-stfec^ opposite the Kxchange oupied at this time by Richard
tlemen and ladies, who can alway* be accom hibit their claims against the said deceased's
I that this iliuca*
nvfur.cuuiiT iniur»» u«. friend*
* - and <l*.
ni-ice stitched W cents, half bound 62.1.2 ci possession may he had on theSpencer, Esq.
with private rooms, and thegreaten estate,and Uiat he cause the same to be pnb-l Rffpfctfollyihformihis
15th
of
June
1
jibe vicinity ot
The ititelligeut reader will not expect to
attention paid to theircommands- He intends lished once ins each weok for the space of publio, Ihat he ha« just returned from w
three successive weeks in one of the newspa- P, _ ""' V. ".V . . Al" _r
i
*nd under this title, a full or satisfactory his next for terms apply to the subscriber,
car»80».
keeping
the
best
liquors
of
every
description,
._,.,with* supply of.
PHILEMON THOMAS,
tory, but the writer has endeavoured U>colBoarding on moderate terms/by the week, pers printed in the Town of Easion.
coirjuiuiii
May Mtli,
In testimony that the foregoing rs truly co.
lect and inlKide to the Sketches, the princi.
month, or. year,
|»nd
1
think in
' pied from the minutes, of propie circumstances-relating to the first settleBy the Public's Obedient Servant,
ceedings of Queen Ann's' county Bottkd CRAB APPU5at.JJ NBKD[;f
ment of Maryland, and of the-progress of its
Tft
iMVa
/"i
VS/-OC*
n*
t
ttfa
•f*fZvuJdO v*.• ff 'tf. trifrmtwK*
Orphans' Court, 1 have I;
jurisprudence,- oorhmtroe, inte/iu^ improve,
and CHERP0' I the ravage* <>1
,JaneSOth,J85ll.
^
subscribed my rlame and
menu and finance, with some nccouuls, of the
I$»,c<C.-Hel>«_ I tbe roots, M #
tOCIf
A^"D
W'fCHMAKEH
of my oHiee affixed this
.
'
rfu - ,
contests of the inhabitants Bmon^si themsel, J . 1
4V B.
**• The
• "*» subscriber
of the
ouuwmw^* bqmif
U^IIIK aware'
»w«no ui
MIC
1 tlie aid ot a gli
mna,60ttallonsofVlNEGAB»»
of May. 1822.
,
ves. With th» adjucent coluniti* and parent Respectfully inforrfts his friends and the | preWo of the times, Intends regulating his
That these
THOMAS c. EAR'LR, neg'r. ^ of which he-will ditiJjoM W oo the on*
edufttry- Biographical Notes' of tl* mcinbcrti public generally, that lie has commenced I prices accordingly. •l_l '
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ring a war. Peace brings a different state
of the relations which we are desirous templatmnsot the retired philosopher «&,',
Our accounts from Constantinople are states, on tbe authority of letters from
* of thing*. We maj yet bitterly repent
' having allowed the Americans to engross of the 27th March. They are contained in London, that the English government has to bave with all the people of tbe earth . leaves this orb, and ascends by his«al«uli
eo much of the carrying trade to In- letters received at Odessa on the 2d of granted permission to the Neapolitan cordiality, liberty, reciprocity. The jealous- lions into space interminable: y«t if «e
dia. r,If the United .States persecute our April, anb^as this place is only 300 miles government to recruit men in Ireland. In ies, the distrasls which fo/werly,separated divest these of jfoe tints in which tli«y b»w
West Indians, it may be wise to exclude from the capital of the Ottoman empire, the order to preserve order and tranquility in the various nations Sc. armed them one against been 4eck«d by poesy and imagination,*
them from ohr Eat>t India trade, that they intelligence through this channel, whether the country, pfter the departure of the Aus- mother are banished from (he Legislation, in other words, strip subjects Aftfte not)
may feel they have soraetuing to lose in a true or false, may be regarded as the latest trians, it had been determined to form six is well M from the spirit of our fellow plumes which have been attached to tbn
as to the affairs of I nrkey. It is stated that foreign regiments of 1200 men each; and citizens. We will never falsjfy the phi. by Occident, and some one wilt'bS obtenei
commercial contest with us'
The editor of the Liverpool Advertiser all-the efforts of the diplomatists had been as the negociation for Swiss troops failed, lanthrophic principles for which blood has rr native excellence to surpass the rut
To relect then tbe simple example* rf
of the 27; h ult. s'ates that the negocia unavailing, and that M. De Lutzo'g Dra- lie Irish had been thought of; # the Aloe- flowed in such an abundance upon tbe field
f battle and the scaffold.
the camp and the forom, a Httle reft*.
tion* continued at Constantinople up to (he goman, had received orders to inform that nese are also to be taken into .pay.
The report of an insurrection in tbe IoBut after having thus fulfilled all her tion will discover, that the dutiw, whkh
23d March, with every prospect of an am- minister, that the Porte having manifested
its intentions, all further steps were per nian' Isliniis against the English govern- duties with regard to other nation*, Colora- the former, impose, are less difficult, and
icable adjustment of the differences
It is asserted in a Paris paper, that the fectly useless, and that the Sultan would ment in confirmed by accounts received at ia owes it to herself to require that her when executed of infioilely hts merit, ttui
French Minister was about to quit Madrid, even be offended if the subject was moved Marcellies; the inhabitants are stated to wn rights be equally recognised Colom- those of the latter.
ilankiftii, U must now be acknowledged,
bia holds ber possessions from no person;
and that the Spanish Minister had actual- any further. The Jaurna^ des Debate* have declared their independence.
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upon her own means of support. Indepen- more inclined to acts of benevolence thin
the two Courts respecting the cordon of April, giving the substance of letters from
Constantinople ot the 27th March, coo*
The following is a translation of the dent, strong,'free and luvuloerabJe, she cruelty; and the holding this opinion it
troops [Fabrication. 3
Both Houses of Pat I lament were enga- firraatory of the above account. Lord note presented by M. F. ZBA, to the French obeys no sentiment but that of general be- nothing more than an assignment of wbtt
ged on local affairs, with the exception of Strangford, the English minister, it is ad- Minister for Foreign Affairs, and tbe Am- nevolence; she aspires to render tue. rela- is justly due to frail human nature. Atd
{he Colonial trade, Capt. Sfcetcbley in- ded, had endeavored to persuade the Grand bassadors and Ministers of Foreign Af- tions of all thove who will .treat wilb her should.we adduce a military life as onarf
eusy, amicable and useful.
cruelty, although there are many instance!
forms, that the bill before the Hou«e of Vizier and Reis Effendi, in visits which be fairs at Paris:
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An
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and
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continent,
inhabitof men seeming to prefer it, yet I should
Commons for the removal of all restrictions between the West Indies, and the ultimatum; but the latter replied that an nd minister plenipotentiary of the Repub. ed by civilized people, cannot reman be inclined t6 think, that it wajbjn*
United States, was to pats to a third read- answer was contained in the Note of the. c of Colombia, to establish political and Foreign to the' rest of the world; it would means selected from any abstract considPorte of the 28th February, and that the ommercial relations with the powers of always be difficult to conceive relations du- eration, but solely for the advancement of
ing on the 29th of April.
A melancholy catastrophe occurred on Porte had no new declarations to make. Europe, has the honor to ad&ess, in pursu- rably advantageous, and such as the inter, their "wnfaroe?and tbe acqui«itwo ofii-'
board the Lord Huffield, during her voy. Other let era from Odessa state, that there ance of the orders of his government, to his est of commerce requires between States fading glory, Itbas been said, that then,
age from South America lo Gibraltar. was no indications on that side of approach, -xeellency the Minister for Foreign At- of which the government do not recognize is a genius for mathematicks, a genius Cot
each other reciprocally.
the language*, a genius for tbe law, and w
Among the passengers wa* the well known ing hostilities, up to the <2d of April, & that airs, the following communication.
The report of the struggle which AroerThese unequivocal principles, these military tactics constitute a branch if
Sp'auioh General O'Reilley, whose spirits although during a few days preceding,
seemed completely broken by disasters there had been many arrivals of ships of all ca has just maintained against Spain has powerful considerations impose upon the science, a genius also peculiar to war;but
and misfortunes. He was treated during nations, nothing had been heard from St. resounded throughout tbe world. If it be undersigned the obligation of communica- would it not be more honourable to ourthe time he was on board, with uniform at- Petersburg, of a hostile nature. Admiral admitted that ignorance may still exist re- ting to bis Excellency the Minister for For- selves, to attribute this entirely to the p«-,]
tention, and every effort made to withdraw Grey, who commands the Russian navy, specting its marvellous details, no doubt eign Affairs the intentions of bis Govern culiarity of education? The doctrine of 1 1
Vis mind from those gloomy meditations in in the Black Sea, is reported to be still at can ari»e upon the immense results obtain- ment, which the undersigned, in communi- innate ideas has to be sore been longsiw*
which he indulged. All, however, wa* Petersburg, and that no preparations were ed by force of battle and victories. Op- cating to hia Excellency tbe sentiments &. exploded, but as the ruind expands & evolret
vain. On the 23d of January, in a fit of making to equip and prepare the fleet pressed America-, enslaved for three centu- principles of bis Government urges the ne- ito powers, it certainly in many canes dis-frantic despondency, he threw himself over This alleged mac' ion is attributed to thr dil ries, has shaken off the yoke of the mother cessity of a prompt reply. His Excellency is covers a predilection for certain pursuits;
'board, and, although every attempt was ficulty felt by the Russian government of* country. Spain is no longer any thing too enlightened not to perceive the motives and the celebrated Bishop Home possessed
raising money to support the army. It beyond the seas which wash the shores of of such a demand on the part of Govern- an ear so delicate, sensible and refined,
made to sate him, he polished.
ment, whose seat is at so great a distance, that the psalms of Datid alone, were * ft '
Advices from Lisbon of the 14th nit. will be observed, however, that all these the Peninsula.
In short, America has attained her ma- and which being occupied at the same mo subject for bis commentaries. '
.left the Cortes engaged in discussing the statements rest on the authority of private
Themistocles indeed has been extolled,
future Commercial relations between Por- letters, are, more than probable, dictated jority; the increase of her population, the ment with its interior organisation and
tugal and Brazil, and the remaining articles by interested persons; and from their con- progress of intellect, a thousand new the establishment of its foieigu relations, and deservedly; atut at Salamis taught the
tradictory nature destroy each other. The wants which the mother country could not cannot admit either the delays or the rqinu- barbarians t« know, that a free people ca
of the Constitution.
The Secretary of the Colombian Minis- truth appears io be, that very little which supply, rendered tbe crisis inevitable. Spain liic of proceeding of which it believes, fight as well under the shade of weapons,
ter, Hi r. Zea, had arrived in London with can be relied on, as io the negociations depopulated, without a navy, without iudus, thai according to ancient usage, it might as the pure canopy of Heaven, when.tha
despatches relatipg to the recognition of is known beyond the precincts of Con- try could she bave retained longer under avail itself m these new circumstances, and combat is more equal; yet how muck
stantinople, and that the rumours with laws, an entire continent, separated from of which the. novelty eveu is an additional inferior are hia exprortt, t* thwe'of Sdon.
Colombia.
Such is the extent to which interested which we are so often amused, are more her by the vast ocean? The independence motive for desiring the prompt solution , The victory atSaUvnis may be considered
individuals have misled the public, on the the result of stockjobbing, than of an ac- then has done nothing but re-establish na which Colombia IOOKS for with equal con- aa one of the greatest of the feats nf Thesubject of war, that now it appears that the quaintance with their actual state. The tural order, and has put a "period to those fidence in the enlightened view* pf the mistocles, but if we consider its effects, we
Vole of the Reia Effendi is nothing more only thing by which we can be governed infinite evils that such an ill-matched con Government ol * * * & its own 'Strength shall find them to be merely temporary,
nor leu than the invention of some specu- in forming an opinion on the subject, is the nexion necessarily produced.
The undersigned eagerly embraces Ibis and although for the moment it must hare
activity, which continue-* to be displayed
Spain, driven for ever from the shores o opportunity of presenting to his Excellency been powerfully instrumental in compelling
lator.
by both- parties, to prepare for active oner America, haft no means of returning there the Minister of Foreign Affairs the as»ur the presumptuous^ Persian to listen to
ations
in the field. While we a e told in Divided in its interior, destitute of influ ance of his highest consideration. .
terms of peace, yet tW* csnr.ot say, thit it
From (hi JWw York Pvmnitrcvd Mvettame of the papers that the prospect of a euce wiUwtt. deprived of the, mines i
(Signed).
'F. A. ZBA.'
suppressed forever his warlike and dsring
l«rr, wtfatf 31.
continuance, of peace is increasing, we Mexico and,, P«ru, where could she obtain
'Paris, April 8, I8aa.'
spirit. Bat if we change tbe scene awl
STILL LATER FROM EUROPE. have it from all quart' rs, that mighty anil soldiers for. distant expeditions? How
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Thomas

,., v'i-""'--'' "" A MONODY , .-. :..
"''^flafc THE DB\TH'QP«*TS.1WlFfc
. -'•'...

there, j
The virtue*, that went thine-.
mingling with the streams of fife*
Thy various merits blend, **£'&'::'•':!••
^Hy dear companion, tender wife,'' "/.-Vsv
Street comforter and friend!
X* ^'
' - .
.
*!- > '
And oh! can lore surpasing sense,
That sooth'd a life ol pain, .- '\
'*fw
V'
feome by. a sainted spirit henef^j
Bevisit earth again? ;^'v'^
J)idat thou (or was it but the flight
,Ot fancy rovinr Wild)
\pomefike an angel ClothM in li

The Forrt calKed Oakland, situated on the
waters of Tread-Haven, and at.pjresent occupied by Mr. Jamts Deftny.
'%..'- '
. The Farm adjoin'mi? called Crtolj
occupied by Mr. Thomas Andrews.
'"" Xbfb,' theFurm situated c«j Mttea Hjver called M«r)ings. now occupied Uy Mr.-Join.
McNeei
"
.
'••'•'
Tbe House > and.Lot . in .the.Town
of Easton,occupi«d by the subscriber,
jijl possession of which m*y be.had if
. ^Jm^quired in July of the present year.
And the House and Lot in Earte's How, .now
Bheppard ./?pply td '•'•
' April 2b 12ic.

EasUm, Jtfaj 25tA, 1822. if . ' \ '• .

of Jlr. Wdliara Troth, near
Dover Bridge', in Talbot county, to whom he
was hired, a tall, slender, tight mulatto lad.
d Davy,
between 18 and 19
yearn of
on Easter Sunday"," the 7th ihst. ot1 on the next
morning. He had on a pair ofyellow Krrsey
pantelets, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white.
kersey jacket, " a new pair of slice* and art
old fur hat with a scarf on it. It is suppose!
'from circumstances tfiattliis fellow Davy, 'ran
pft'frora the county in company with Joe and
'Knnals, two young negro men belonging to
Mr. James Lloyd Chambeflaine, who have been
^apprehended in Delaware, near Wright's Ked
House on the rood to Ken ton, arid, are now
lodged in Dover jail.
.-.'..£?;
A reward of Su dollars will be gUt^t) for apprehending and' securing of said ne}fro if taken in tlie state, and a reward of
'100 dollars, if taken, at any place Oiit
of the state and brought home and delivered
in Kaston Gaol.
RACHEL L. KEllli.

SPRING UOODS.
Clark 8 Green

Tho* sad is every scene,
' 'And all,like these deserted arms, <'
Is void -where thdu hat torn;
Blill, still this heart with anguish torn-,

Has found a lone retreat,
A 'place where parted friends return,
And kiudred spirits meet.

The Idve that in thy bosom dwelt,
O'er death extends its reign,
The sweet communion ve have felt»-- "
My''tjnrit feels again.
And yet can 1 lament that thou
Art sufl'Ting here no more?
That songs immortal cheer thee now),
ill thy. woes are o'er?
ffb'uld I rrptacr the galling loads
Of mortal can and pain?
9r dial thee from the blest abodes ' '
again? ' ',;'. "'

7'bminehtie her' regular' rWtes OD
Wednesday the 6th March; at* o'clock, A. >t.
from Commerce street whsrf, for Annapolis
and Kosiun, l.aavtng 'Annapolis at half put
12 o'clock foi'-Easton, and ohThuwUayiif*
7th will leave Eastbn, by way of Twdd's Poin»,
the-»(j»n< hour, for Annfipolis shd Baltimpre,
leaving Annap >Hs at half pa«t 2 o'clock, arid
continue to leave the above places as follow^
Commerce s,treet;wharf, Baltimore, OB A^fd
ncsdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun
days and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first
of November, and then leave the above
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive befo'te
dark. Persons wishing t<» go from Easton to"
Oxford, can be lande^l for 50 cents each, ,
same from Oxford. to . Easton- Passenger?
wishing to proceed to Philadelphia, wilf be
put on board the CnionLineoFSteam-lJoats,
in the Patapsico River, and arrive there by
9 o'clock next-morning.
.
The Maryland .will commence her route
from Baltimore to QUie*n8town and Chestertown, on Monday tl»e ls"t day of April,'leaving
Coinmerpe street wharf -at 9 o'clock every
Monday, and Chesfe'rtown every Tuesday
.atthe same hour for ftueenslown and BuIUfliore, durihg (he season Horses and carriages will- be taken on board from either of
the above places. All Baggage at the risk of
the owners.
All persons expecting small packages, or
other' freight, will send for tht>m when.the
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.
,! . ,

. March Sfcl

i

CLEMENT VJCKAH9

">":'.' " *% " "' "

,.-; That superb Horse will >t»nd thi*...
s0n *.. Easjton on, Mondays «nd Tue3U *
Church llill on Thumbs «nJ PridW a , tt
BtakefuVd - oh Saturdays ar,u &« ,£ *Bd ' '
foueli at Centreville on his way to ur,Vr
Church Hill;.- --;
"d fr°
U,e will be let to mares at twenu -'
tire season, payable the tenth of Kt
but if iifieeh dollars are paid by the
October, or twelve by the (emu of
her, with' liaff a doll«r to (he
hfaefcfoll
'» colt-j-six dollursfora single ie»p
ty.five cents.-to the groom.
. ..
His size sixteen and. a balfhatirlsHii
fine dapple gray his figure, form and I,*
surpassed by-no-stutU-bis colts fine hi
itlgrtfAi..! DC«( his Stauds-^-he is a
crossed Medley a great nicer.
See his pedigree, arid performance
stables, At ' '
"
the season wilV«»*nmence jn end tht 20ih of June; but at
willcopimenrre the 1st of March and contiiJ
tot the 1st of August. ' .
,
M
«'V,«' >
March 18 w

nOBEUT WB1GHT.

N. B. He will be at th'o Baltimore Sto* \
Show: :.' ..'
..'.''
1

table Land
^%^i^>^3iit. AJtLlf. .; .'
Will be *i>hVoii.Thursday the 27th <
on the "premises in Aecoraac, coimu,
Ka!,t»*rn Shore of Virginia, a tract of Uni.
commonly known by the name of Jolly's Neck 1
the property ot the I«e My. William .,
.Sc
'

^deceased, situate in the upper part 'ot said

county, op the eastern side of t
commanding a fine •• view of its tfsters »nd
containing. 1400 wcrcs..of upland, and 12(0
acrefi of raarSlu .;
_
The improvefflents upon the farm consist
of a large »^«i' comrtodio^is two stotf dwij;
i'tng house, entirely new, having- two rooms, i
large passago and two entries upon the lo»'«
floor, idl completely, ffn'mlied snd built of iht

best m'aterials, with two wings, and a colon.
!<ade leading to each,pre8eiitii)g a t"ront of up.
[wards of 90 feet. Tl>» bsrns, granaries, r»r.
nage houses, and corn cribs are in excellent
THE UWVKHSITY OF M
'repair^afrording sufficient, room for all
ST. JOHJV8
purposes of llie.farnjj
,/
AND.
'-(./',;>;
It wilj be unnecessary to' enter minutely in.
to a'dcseripticn of thejfupcrior advantage! rf
WASBmGTOff COLLEGES. '
this estate to the agriculturist.- as most otr.
The reputation and welfare of Maryland,
Have just received from Philadelphia and have been deeply afflicted by the fall of this
son* who may be disposed to purchase wncld
vhew ;the premises. The itptand is <tirp»s<4
University, and Although it is the common duBaltimore .and art. now opening
by none pn this shore in point of fertility, pro
ly ofevery man in the state to endeavor to
ducing the staples of our country, and the if. .
THROUGH IN TWO DAYS.
A GREAt VARIETY OF
re-construct it, there seems to be something
titicial grasses ih great perfection. The mirsh
bTAPLE AND FAftCV ARTICLES, more than an ordinary obligation . upon those This line will commence the^ Winter Es- 'presents
an object «t tile first intereM. to thow
n . who claim to be the Alumni of the Institution, tablishment on the lit of Oct. Leaving the
CONSISTING OF
to co-operate, and :o make one vigorous, unit- Easton Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and who nwy be inclined to embank meidmr
effort to resuscitate and to restore it to its Friday at 8 o'clock ini the morning & arriving grounds, and to enter largely upon asjttw
Rh7 GOODS,
GROCEUJE8. Vd
Jpc'ient usefulness and fume that they may at Wilmington the next evening. Returning of grazing. The best judges who li»ve«e<*
JMRDWAiiE,
LIQUORS.
the special means of transmitting to ttieir-j leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's> sign of the Ship, it pronounce it equfcl to any in the Unittd
CKOCfCEHYand
W1JVES, '
scendants and to posieritv gi-nevnlly, the Wilmington, every Monday, Wednesday A Fri States for the purpose ' of embanking, as it
GLASS WARE,
Fresh TEJ*, Jcc *iefiis of an Institution which ti:e ivisdomof day mornings at 8 o'clock, and arrives at Easton regsrds the 0118111)" of (heisoil, deptli ofh8
and local situation-' The 'natural grasulone
ir forefathers had erected for them. It is the next evening. .
Which in addition to their forme- r.v. :U, re iWefore respectfully Sti(fgesSed to th* Aluders t|ieir assortment very exte-.' : " und coin
The Proprietors have provided good Stages which rt now ptuduces would support up.
.-i Horses
.,__ -_ together
._ -.t: __ with
i~;Ai_" careful
___^i-..i Drivers
«_j» * and
_ i wards of an hundred head of cattle.' A Wit
ni of this University, wherever residing, to and
plete, all of which will be of'-.-r.-i at very re
duced prftes for CASH, .thr.;:- friends and the fold a meeting on the'lst Monday in August as this line is the mbst speedy mode of con. eighty acres were embanked by a skilful
from Delnware, and a part of it sowpublic are respectfully invited to give them text, at St. John'sf'ullege. in Annapolis, (by veyance,. and we may add the most- economi- workman
the permission of the visitors and governors) cal,^ the fare from Easton to Wilmington will ed in grass seed, a short time previous to tbe
an early calldeath of th« 'proprietor, which promised well,
tn take into consideration the practicability of
lighest prices will be allowed fur reviving this University, the plan, and ways be but five dollars and twenty-five cents or six and the enterprise would have been continued
dollars and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia, had 'his life been upaved. The estate vu
and means necesstry to effect it.
with the above advantages we'hope for a full
As the Chancellor of the utate is upon the share of the public patronage. The above purchased by him, only three years ago.it
the price of g25,00<V.J ,
spot and is always one of the visitors and govIH Citliairgc Tor Quod* or In-psytneittof d«bts. ernors of the University, it is also suggested line passes through Centreville, Church Hill,
The property will be sold in sections, »hoiiH
Chestertown, George Town X Roads, Head the
accommodation of purchasers require it,
Kaston. May 25, 1822 If,.' . . 'l '/''' ' : that he be invited to attend as President of of Sassafras, Warwick and Middlet'own. Pasand it is capable of a Very advantageous diA
tbe Convention.
sengers and others can be" supplied with Hor- sion
into four neat farms, each contaiitiitr,!
Should thin proposition meet with the ap- sfesand Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double CarGROOVE # LJiJHBDlJV
probation of those to whom it is directed, it riages by applying to Solomon Lowe, Easton suitable portion-'of upland and marsh, wtfc
an abundance- of the .finest .white oak t«t
may be useful to insert short paragraphs in the or Alexander Porter, Wilmtngton,
HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SDfPLY OF
timber, tor the purposes of building ind
several newspapers of the State and District
SOLOMON LOWE, Easton,
,-. ., pine
inclosing. - There is alto a valuable lislitrf'
of Columbia, favorable to the plan, and urging
JOHN
KEMP,
Chestertown,
.;
rV,V
upon the tract, which might, with very little.
ft general attendance at the Convention as it
C HUI STOP H EH H \LL, H. of Sassafrat, expence, be -made a source of
is not only desirable thatour once distinguishCotttisting of a great variety of
ALEXANDER
POUTER,
VVilmingtbn
profit. Cnpt. Robins, who resides nponlhil
ed and venerable "Alma Mater," should be
'" Proprietor*. •- farm, or either ot the executors, will be plei* |
reanimated and restored by the exertions of
Of almost every kind, among which are some her sons, but particularly so that they .shall No?. 10, Ifi31.~tf.'£^ .•?> ~J
ed to give ' any information that m»y lie «
form a brotherhood ofevery surviving mein.
quired by those who may wish to view &
SUPERIOR FRR&H TEAS,
bcr of the family to undertake the noble work,
property.
Black & Green. Also a general assortment of to which gratitude an,<l doty equally invite.
The term* will be msde essy to piirchan* I

jjJVOTflBH 8VPPLY Off

Afld tho' this earth has lost its charms,

JOHN ROGERS..**-

RANAWAY*

All of which they will sell as uaua) at the low,
est Cash prices.
,'_, . ,.

Suitable to the present season, their friends
and the public are specially invited to give
them a call ami view their assortment, where
they can be supplied on low 'terms for the
ready money.
N. B. Wool. Feathers, &c. will qe received
at a fair price. '
' - ^' jiEaston, May 25th, 1823. ' '
'

Cut not alone.to raptur'd thought,.
In visions thus divine
~j
toft in my waking hours unsought,'
'-.; vT&jr Spirit visits mine.",^ ? ± *} ,- .

Wool

Past-.n. April 20, 1822 tf

.^

>,'.*'

Easton Mail Line.

Feathers

SPRING GOODS,

f\

||| Anil, obi when we should partjp» ,
To guard the pledges of thy lov*^: ;.
'|P i And with a mother's heart! ^.'-;.

'•*»

Tarn
OF TH? BT5ST QUALITY

AW ADDITIONAL svrtiv or
; • 8PRMG JWD SUMMER

JPre seen thee lair as evening's st«Vf '
Sweet, as an angel's love, l 7 *"' '.
Reitor'd to health, return'd fromlkr, '
Or leaning from above'.
^_,

'"> ;-' ,-To lead thy children there.
*
*
'
. To turn my anxious cares above,

ALSO, >%£#

Hcfrcjusi receiDedfrom Philadelphia

Yes, i n the silent bouts of rest,.;'' •*./ '_ v
When care forget* to .weep, ;- >. A,\Vhen wearied nature sinks opprenM
To short and troubled sleep.

the tore privation mine) ^Thyrace on earth is rum'
of its joys were ever thine, ,
And qf its glory
none!
'
..i' '»
One holy aim, one brighter prize^_,
..Engag'd thy-fervent care,
' ;,<.,.
flfo fbrm thy spirit for the skies,

Gfro,otoe s°brc

Jenkins ^ Ste vetts

*Twa»Tace and she smiPd. . ' '- «

v;

Nfegro Woman, With one Aft wo
children,, for a.terra of years, ,«at» be had on
. moderote tfermft for cash, by applying to the

OF A v»BIEinf;«I-r ' '•'
I CHINA
'••-"•V"
V
IRONMONGERY .GLASS
I QVERNS-WARB'
IGROCEUIB9 .
s; lOtLS and PAINTS
TBAS

is bleedlug

&«:>

'

Philadelphia and] ***** **&?#•*
Baltimore, o further supply* of
SPRING .VND SUMMER

Bt T8t LIT* B«!fJA»ll}r B

"' F^-Ffl. MfnAer of the *ftiety
^es, thou art gone! those happy yeart
Renew their course no more.
And mingled joy* and softpn'd care*;
Xhdp^Bh^diove we O'er!
.

irfl

_^

.'

bnr GOODS % GROCERIES,

IRONMONGERY, QUEENS-WARE.
GLASS & CHINA:
Which they are willing to sell tt'a small
advance for ready money.
.- '. ,-, i
Easton. May 18th, 1822 4w" : "

ALUMNUS.
v. ".

Union Tavern^

The subscriber having taken*the above stand formerly occupied by Mr.
-.:-.':'.-. HUGH G. SEYMOUR,
Jesse Shefler, in Baston, offers his [;//'
WM. D.SBYMOUR,
rvices to the public Thisestablish>
T.HOtMES,
men t is now in complete repair for tbe recep- V.;
F.xec.utora of \Vm. Seymo«r,(
The Gentleman.who received an anonymous tion and accommodation of travellers or ctti
April 6 is.
Letter on Friday the 17th instant, returns his «ns». who may honor him with a'call.
1 SAW,licit eeleitiala\ds
.
^
His table will be suppHed With the best
sincere thanks to the writer, who appears to
^ Attend thy parting breath:
V
products of the markets, and his bur constanttake
such
an
interest
in
his
welfare,
jfty soul was with thee thro*
Hat just received from Philadelphia.
and has no doubt if he or she would favour him ly furnished with the choicest Liquors.
And atthe gates ot Death.
His stables are supplied with the best Com
A large assortment of Philadelphia made with their address*, (being anxious to become
given to »ll mj (Dreditor»,<W
better acquainted with so warm a/ritarf,) that Oats, Blades, Hay, &c- 8cc. and are attended
Sweet WM thy close, tho' all around
I inlend loipply ; to <l»f Honourable till.
a few moments conversation would have :> tn liy faithful Ostlers.
i lucks, with good horses and careful drivers Judges of Cecil County Court, at
In silent anguish hung;
wonderful effect in reforming'his mar.n : :. ..
habits and pursuits, ami purifving his fungi i.^c ca<i be furnished for any part of the peninsula ber Term n«xtr for the UneBt of
Qalm was thy spirit, love the sound
.
Lady's Bftck and coloured Morocco
Sic. Kc. judging from the elegant aud clu<^ cjl hisservants are attentive, and it will he the of Insolvency, and the «e»er«l »u|ipleui«i»
do
do
do
Prunelle
That trembled on thy tongue. ><' i v
'style in whiph the letti r is written .the ihdeavonr of the subscriber to please all
.' _, do .,d9
', do
Sattinette
thereto.
_
King's English not being murdered oftener who may give him a call..
, 4t-'..fW* '-•?,"' ,do
K"l
Rest happy soul! thy rest is coma} .^*;.,
^
'
JAMES
WOODLAND.
than^tw
times
in
each
line.
CHARLES
^-.^>.'>....
Valencia
\ . • • \»i • j v \V\NABB.
- <•»'•. •• • '. ^u t'o« ro>s<rtfl mourn,
Easton, May 25th, 182-2 3w .
.'^'--i.
Bohemia, May 1WA, 1822-7*
July r_tf
,. Misses do
do
Morocco
__________
.-.
_________,_____
r?&~>>.Y.f.
.L
."_
'
And for these prcciout> bubes to whom
"' Children's Morocco and Leather, Shoes,
Gentlemen's Hoots and MonroeV?
Tuou never must return!,^ ..,. v .
Shoes and Pumps.
-.-,v. \
ftest and may we that bliss attain ''
Together with a variety of kinds; colours
Ranawny from the SObscriber about the
Tbe Subscriber having taken the WJH be soUftt public vendne on
Where thou art gone before,
and qualities not mentioned. He has, also on middle of the 1st month, (January) an apprenFOUNTAIN
INN, in Raston, Talbot the 18th day of1 June Jrist. (if not hand, a number of Easlon and Baltimore tice boy, named.
And.Heaven shall join our souls again,
of «t private sale) at tlie ---..,
county,
respectfully
solicits the pa disposed
make, all of which he will sell pheap^y; Cash.
Samuel Chap'ain, in Centreville, by vlrt"* '
For Death to part no more.
JOSEPH
tron»ge
of
the
"public
In
the
line
of
hi*
Easton, May 25yl822t-1f
of trust executed t« me «Vo«WelMT
»? »"»«»*«*?«;«*«
pledges himself
een>19and
20 years'of age^smull sta. J P1?*8
"»«»«*?«;«« pedges
imsel deed
Between'19
and 30
Lovcday and Wife, for- the «se snd -.I"11*'
light complexioh-Whoeverwill take1^ keeP ffood »nd a tent,vescrvmnts--hishoiise of the Creditor^ of the said Nichol.t l*"&n
P SKKTCHKS
^-two several parcels or parts of tr»c'»«J
Land, sUiiaK-, lying and 6ei«it I" Queen-' _,
Banaway from the Subscriber, liHsPC '" Cal
Of the Early Hiitory <f Maryland,
county,
county t 'on Crjrcica creek, and within one "» 1
TCjrt .covnty-, Uw viand,. on the <Sib of April
»T THOS_. W.
no charges Will be paW.
called CljcsterfteUls A(W"»|
provender the countrlflhft' alFord. Par- of'Cfntreville.
THREE NEURO MKN.v.t:
Are now for sale at his Office and Stations
EL1SHA BAWSOJf. best
dnd
Haschels
Chanee,
containing by ew^j
ticular attention willbeptndtQtraveiringgen. atiori about 90 ««res. and
5ih mo. (M«y 25)
ry Store, Uav-street opposite the Exchange,
This land is of excr.uew j
tlewen,
andladies,
who
can
always
be
accom^^ **'^**3/ ' ' '',-' ( . price stitched 50 cents, half bound 62 1.2 cis
»nd from its local
modated with priyate rooms, and thegreatesi quality,
a very valuable acquisition t6 a pC
Aged about'25 y^ars, 5 feet 7 ot 8 inch'es 'The intelligent reader will not expect to
attention
paid
to
thcircommands.
lie
intends
rous of eiiRairing in the buWneKS, of
iiigh, black comple'xioh,' round face, well set find under this title, a full or satisfactory his
keeping the best liquors of every description. grain
to- and fnerchandize" from thi
and h.icl oo wlieu he went away a Itlue cloth tory, but the writer has endeavoured to colBoarding on moderate termi.by the week, Baltimore
. .
1- A cnidiV "-of six snd
coat, black cassimere pantaloons ami a new fur lect and include in the Sketches, tbe princi
month,or yea>, / .
.. .-'^, •
The
subscriber
offers
for
sale
'abtxit
525
pie
circumstances
relating
to
the
first
settlemonths will be Riven t«. lhe>pHrch»ser 01
hat. - Its her cn> write it is probable he has
By
the.
Public's
Obedient
Servant,
acres
of
LAND,
the
plantation
whereon
lie
ment of Maryland, and of the progress of its
thaaers, by their giving btmil, * Hh »PPJ!»V I
forged a pass for bimself*(id the others.
JAMES C, WUKELER,
jurisprudence, commerce, internal improve, lately resided, adjoining Mei-rill's Tavern;
security, bearing ioteteat (rom the <tay ol «" I
nients and finance, with some sccou,nts of thn Anne Arundel county/ if not 'sold before, it,
On the payment of'tl* mrehase money.
yJun« 30th, 1821,. v .
.
.,
.jift^-r-. -.
contests of the inhabitants amongst themsel- will be o tie red for Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Trti-itee WHI execute a deed or <5<"M m
Aged abo^it 27 } e»r», i feet 8 or 9 inches ves, with th« adjacent-colonies and parent tlie 3d of June, at 11 o'clock, A- M. if fair, if N. B. The subscriber being- aware'of the simple, for the cimveying and sisunng ;li, slender madr« btack eomplexion und country Biographic*! Notes ol the members not the next fair day. A long detail is unne. pressure of tbe times, intends regulating his «l'ores«W Uwls and premie."
-ii »v ,; 41
>wu look when spiikun lu'.lie hail nn asuitot of the Baltimore Family, who became pro- cessary-, suffice it to say, it is extremely heal. prices accordingly...
mence at 12 o'clock nnrt attendan
bome.inade KeW-y.and a Wool 11 ah
ihy,
weM
watered,
wooded
and
timbered;
prie'.ors Names of Governors,' Judges and
.: ,. TJIOMAS HULLR
Garden with ibe very finest Fnjit »in
OF ".
other Officers at different periods, and a de•' -"tor thu Creditors of Us.
'
scription and view of the State House at An- short, a more' desirable situation can scarcely
The Pamphlet under the above titl«,,
be come at. A bilious fever has never been Ing a variety of illegal and improper <li»t>ursa.
napolin.
.4J yeW, 6 feet 6 or 7 inches
Had Mr. Bozroan pursued his valuable known to originate here. The ratal a,nd wide
square built fttllnw of a brown labors, or if any other gentleman bad spread epidemic oH814 touched not this place. ments of public m,oney,
' he. Sec. caii be hud iit
I, had on a suit of white homa-rpade furnished the public with a cpmplete history, What a retreat for a family annually visited by any qtrantity, on ap'plic&tion at the
dot.
50
^_ v h Voftuw stripes.
still an abstract would be desirable, on au< umnal disease! An Eastern shore or a low.
Taken up by the Subspriber, rejit
_ ce'ft.ain faum then- having crossed the several accounts, but especially as an element- land man, in quest of health, will iiinj it here. cents per copy.
Gbldsborough's Neck. -TahSot CounfJ. H'M
bav thetf intention Is to go into Pennsylvania, ary treatise for scltqols, and as such these Its' locality, the quantum of good 'land, the
land, on Wednesday the 29th. tilt, a l»r
I vi'iU give 6n».hundred dollars for the appre. Sketches are respectfully recommended to garden, the present comforts, all render it so.
Horie. with a bWe in his face, hu <»
beiuion of c^ch ot tlie ubovc 'lesoribed nt,Parents and Teachers in Maryland, particular A planter would get health' and m,»ney here.
feet white. Thb Ho»e I undersJaml n
gro-in't if taken out of like siate, or (illy dollars lyk
For
terms
apply
to
JOHN
W.
BEHKY.
Haiti.
the knbwledge of on«'s own country bebelonced.toMr. James C. Wheeler. >n - ilV»
frr euch-if taken In "the siHte so that I get ing, of all other historical knowledge, the more, to JOtyN^^UUV AN, adjoining the
AH persons indebted to the Subscriber are
disposed of him to a S?"t]em:l"7 is retliern agxm, sud all rttuMinahtfL charges if roost essential to ladies as well us gentlemen. premises, or to s|^^^UhiR in Uelle Air, Uav requeited to make immediate payment, as who
in the State of ptftertre. Th* o«'i>er
bt home to me or delivftMBttoMr.-lliQ.
ford county, it^f/f^r Vincent Baily, ^11 she will .otherwise be obliged to enforce pay- quested to come f'orww^l. wa\S
Baltimore, Mareh 9.
nirett near Kaston,
shew tire plai of t
ment hy suits uf the next Court.
The paths of Death with glory shine'
Wlr* saints the call obey;
4^ light from ucav'n, an arm divinet
Are with them on the waj[\
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Joseph Scull

Boots <Sf Shoes*viz:

One 'Cent'Recant.

Public Sale.
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Etkridge Land

&

Stray

JOSEPH \V. R!
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' Salt

M»y 25 3w
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PRESS 18 PREE-^LLteratttre, well or Ml^ondueled, it the Great Engine by which all Popular State, mult ultimately^ supported Or overthrown."* "
Bel»Si''l» PVrifiess the Heart and teaches us our Dwy Morality refines the Manners Agticulture makes u* rich-end Politlca provides for the enjoyment of alb 1> W/i-
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Saneho, a Maltese, imported by 6. ing. It has the faculty of discharging the and full of water from the drippings
Hambleton, Esq. obtained a discretionary hay collected upon it without requiring the stalactites above some of which reach near
premium.
AMD
ALEXANDER GRAHAM. il;>
horse to stop, and with less labor to the the basin.
; MULES Mr. GKO. HOWARD exhib* driver than tbe one in common use.
AtT*o OatbVM and FtritT CBITS pef SJk*
Descending from Ihts chamber, snd passDOMESTIC ECONOMY
ited six. very fine Mules, and obtained the
Mr. Stevens' premium Plough, brought ing through another arch into a Boll, by
|»um payable half yearly in advance. l ^i ! first and second premiums, baring offered from the neighborhood of Albany, was ex- the side of which you see another basin of
n« at hii
AuviaTisiKKsrs not exceeding a square in. JlQRldVLTURJlL
the two best specimens of these useful aoW hibited and highly approved.
water, rising about four inches from the
lierted three tiroes for One Dollar and Twenty , The ploughing match made under ar- mals.
April is,
J«getber with numerous other articles floor; formed iii the same way, but in the
kefmd i(
Ifive cents for everv subaeuuent insertion.
rangements of the Maryland Agricultural
OXEN But one Yoke of working cat- of an agricultural nature, was exhibited shape, sixe and thickness of a large tea
1 COntllMM
Society, commenced agreeably to our for- tle were exhibited, at which we were much a Cooking !r>tove, inVenleil by Mr. M'- tray, full of the most pure and transparent
mer notice, on Pridaj the 31 st of May at surprised-, for we had hoped that this e- Mion, calculated for burning Lehigh coal. water.
BIGHT.
10 o'clock, near tbe Maryland Tavern. conimical force was gaining deserved fa- It consumes but a peck of coal a day, and
Tbe number and spaciousness of Hie
ore stock
TrVen up by the Subscriber, residing in Three two horse ploughs were regularly vor with our most substantial and enter, can boil roast and bake for a targe family rooms, curtained and pleated with large
Goldiborough's Neck. Talbot County, Mary, entered; and in thirty two minutes turning pruiog farmers.
It can be seen at the s1 ore of the pateotee, pleat*, extending along the walls from tm»
hjvl on Wednesday the 29th ult. a' larffe Way furrows one foot wide and 6 inches deep,
SHEKP-Fof the best full blood finest at any time in Decatur street.
to three feet from the roof; of the most
Hn i-, with a blaze In his face, hi* two hind OD a space of 330 feet long
wooled Merino Ram, the premium was
The public were also gratified by (he peifect whiteness, resembling the roost
fa- w'-ite This Horse I understand formerly
Mr. Brown's plough made in Brookville, given to Gen. JOHN MASON, of George- sight ot a Sheep-Shearing, A yearling beautiful tapestry, with which the rooms
bel< n ;::d to Mr. .Tames C. Wheeler, in Eastpn.
lamb of Mr. Barney of Delaware produced ! are embroidered; and tbe large drops of
win. disposed of him to a gentleman residing Montgomery county, Md. price $15, went town, D. C.
in the State of Delaware- The owner is re. over 21 feet 8 inches in width the dvFor the best Rani of any other breed, a fleice, WftMied of five and a ball pounds. water, which are constantly suspended on
i quested to come forward* prove property, oometer indicating a resistance or draft of having reference chiefly to cuica.ii, the
At one o'clock Judge Peters delivered the points of innumerable stalactites, which
LV charges, and take him away.
500 pounds*.
' '.i, premium was given to SAMUEL BROWN, an address, alter which the premiums were hangs from the roofs above; and tbe co'
SAMUEL PLQTD.
Mr. Hink't plough made io Baltimore Jr. of Anne ArunJel County and lor tbe distributed. The silver urns, pitchers, lumiisof *par resting on pedestals, which,
Talbbt countv, June 1, 1822 3w ' -fv'
county, price $14, turned a space of 17 next best, the second premium wa» given and goblets were handsomely arranged on in some places, appear to be formed to supfeet 3$ inches wide resistance 528 to Gen. RiDdiLY, of Hampton,
a shelf erected at the ua k of the platform port the arches above ^he reflection of
pounds.
SWINE Fur toe best Boar, the pre- on which the committee stood- The the lights, and the great extent aad variety
Other ploughs were exhibited, and sev- mium was given to Mr JACOB COUNSEL crowd was so great that we could out dis- of the scenery of this amazing cavern^
eral more were worked; amoni{ itietn an MAN of Baltimore County.
tinguish the names of all who received the form altogether, One of the most pleasing
Will
be
sold
at
public
vendne
on
Tuesday
aim consiit
| tht 18th day of June ins*, (if not previously admirable one of three horse draft by Mr.
For the necond best, to Col. WM. POT- premiums, and therefore must for tbe pre- and interesting scenes that was ever beheld
stotv dwti
of at private sale) at the house of Robt. Sinclair and another by Mr. Ckeno- TER, of Caroline County.
sent content ourselves with giving our rea- hy the eje of mortal man.
wo rooms, i
I sarnie! Chaplain, in Centreville. by virtue of a with. We understand tbe premium for
For
the
best
Sow,
to
Mr
LLOTD
N
ders an imperfect sketch ol what pajned.
I the lo»«
Its discovery immediately drew to it
deed >f trust executed to me from Nicholas the best two horse plough was awarded to
built of the
R<>OKRS, of Baltimore County, a premium I'he prize animals were separately brought great numtfcrs of people trom the Villag*
Loveday
and
Wife,
for
the
use
and
benefit
nd a colonof the creditors of the said Nicholas Loveday Mr. fFtn. Broun of Montgomery, who for his fine specimen of (Jobbett's breed; into a pen at the foot ol the pi* form, tiiat and surrounding country; who were makrout of cpi :
two several parcels or parts of tracts of also obtained a premium for a substratum of which he also shewed several fine Boars. they might be viewed by the spectators, ing great depredations upon it, by break"aries, rar.
Land,
Situate, lying and being in Queen Ann's plough; andfuither, that premiums were
Mr. JOHW BARNBY of Delawaie, exhibi- ami where their paints were designated.
ing off and carrying away, whatever they
n excellent
co miy, on Corcica creek, and within one mile given to Mr Jofin Eailman for his cylin- ted and offered tor sale several very excelTo Mr. Powell was awarded tiie pre- esteemed most curious; when Samuel B.
for all
I of Centreville, called Chesterfields Addition, der Straw Cutter to Mr. Robt. (Sinclair
lent Holsteio Cow* aa<l Calves, and also mium for the best bull. Mr. Eyre received Kennedy, Esq. Mr. Le Ray's agent was
and PiLschcln Chance, and containing by estitnminutely in. 1
for bis plaster and seed sower to Mr. some Dishley Rams and Ewei all of the premium for the second best. Mr. Buell applied to, to prevent further spoliation;
r
atinn
about
90
acres.
This
land
is
of
excellent
vantage, of )
also had awarded to him the premium far who immediately directed the passage id
quality, and from its local situation, would be Crafiin for a flax dressing machine also, which he disposed of at very lair prices.
s most.
a verv valuable acquisition to a person deli- for a rout cutter. Many other useful well
Mr. STONE provided an appropriate ne best cnw. She was ot the Durham the cavern to bo enlarged; stairways made;
lase
I rout of engaging in the business of carrysng made implements were displayed such Dinner for the Society, to the entire satis- treed, four years old. Mr. Clements re- with s strong duor placed under a lock and
n surpassed
grain to and merchandize from the ciiy of as Cultivators, ScomVrs; Scarifiers, hill faction of the members -who having finerlilily, pro
eived the premium for Oscar the best key; which has been finished and the door
Baltimore A credit of six and twelve
and theif..]
side Ploughs, Hoes, Porks, Fans, &c. &c. ished their repast, unanimously re-elected tome. He was raited by General Ridgely Insed..
I
months
wilt
be
given
to
the
purchaser
or
purThe mirsh
HORSKS. Silver Heels, belonging to their former officers, and were then ad- of Maryland.
It may be proper to mention here that
r«l to tho* j j chasers, by their giving' bond, with approved
I security, bearing interest from the day of Bale. Mr. Robt. tfright of Queen Ann's county, dressed by their President, Mr. ROBERT
At two o'clock a very animated scene IIP cavern has been but partially etplore,d;
nk mririmr
On the payihent of the purchase money, the took the first premium.
SMITH on the advantages of steaming food took place. It was a ploughing match and that no one who has been into it, alon asuten
I Trustee will execute a deed or deeds in fee
Young Sportsman, belonging to Mr. for Cattle. The address will soon bf pub- with oxtn. Three pair entered the field though, surae suppose they have travelled
10 have wet,
I simple, for the conveying and assuring the
the United
I aforesaid lands and premises. Sale to com- John Purdue of Baltimore county, the se- lished by request of the Society; and we and ploughed against time. An eighth of more than one hundred rods, pretend tu
nking, as it
cond premium
have no dnubt will be fouud generally in an acre was marked off for each pair. Mr. have found the extent at it, or to know the
depth ofMI | I mence at 12 o'clock and attendance given by
Exile, Mr Robert Polferson's imported terestiog and beneficial.
SheatV's oxen completed his eighth of an number . of rooms, balls and chambers
THOMAS BULLEN, Trustee
I gras§ alone
'
' _. ; «
Alter haviug provided for the necessary acre in twenty jitur minutes; Mr. Powt||V which it contains
support upfor the Creditors of Ns, Loveday. Cleaveland Bay, a discretionary premium.
_., -'
''
v*' >*
Pine
Stallions
were
exhibited
by
Genttle. About I
in
twenty
five
minutes;
snd
Mr.
Fow|«r'B
arrangements,
preparatory
to
holding
their
Talbot county, June 1 3w
>>y a skilful
eral Ridgely, Mr Richard Colon and Mr. next Show, do the Kuttern Shore ol Mary- in tioenly.mven. Mr. Sheaff's and Mr\
The following remarks ot the editor of
John Ensor, 'to-which we may add Mr. land, tbe Society adjourned to meet at Fowler's had a driver independent of the
eviotii to the
the
Charleston Courier on 'short jaoket.,'
Lawrence's admired Tuckahoe, and Mn Easton next fall, when and where we hope ploughman; Mr. Powell's oxen had but the
romised veil, I
will,
we think, very well apply to many of
Boyte^s
powerful
Pagdown.
These
might
one
person,
who
drove
and
guided
the
that
its
high
objects
and
just
expectation
en continued
he eitate »u
Is hereby given to all my Creditors, (hat well have contended fur the first premium may be advanced and realized for we plough.
our own citis#ns.
f year* ago, it
We have not heard to whom the premium
sincerely believe tbe effort* of this institu
1 1 intend to apply to the Honourable the under more liberal arrangements.
•Iiludy to bit We/^i^fs iioraae, <and
MARES Mr, Jacob Holliagsuotih't lion directed am! well calculated to ud wa. awarded,but presume to Mr. I'ovtell. I become obscure.' Thus did this laugh*
Judge*
of
Cecil
County
Court,
atSepiemsections, shtniU I
s«rs require it, I I ber Term next, for the benefit of the Act took the first and Mr. Robert Jfmer's vance the substantial interest* of the state Mr. ShpftfTsoxen did their task io the sbwt- ing satirist of antiquity, pass sentence in
est time, but they had the advantage of advance on the.short jnekets of modern
BaliAmei.
'antageous din-1 I of Insolvency, and the several supplements the second and Mr. Samuel IF. Sm'th's a
discretionary premium. Valuable Mares.
a drivrr, which Mr. Powell's baa not. times, coupling them with the idea of obch contnininf 11 'thereto.
nil marsh, vil* I
Were also exhibited by Thomas Lerns,
The ploughing by Mr. Fowler, was evident- scurity;
PHILADBT.PHIA, June 0.
JAMES WOODLAND.
For m ltdme, luxuriou* as she
.white oak an4|
JVZmrod Owings and Lloyd JV. Rogers.
ly tbe best although it took the longest was and inventive
AGRICULTURAL KlIR.
Bohemia, May 18tA, 1822 7w
of every grace!ul deof building intl
CATTLE BULLS President, Gen
When we visited the Agricultural Fair time. It was a xtraight furrow,beautifully coration of feature and person in Greece^
rnhiable lisli
Ridgely's Aldernty, 17 months old 1200 yesterday, we were convinced that we had laid. That of tbe other team was excel- where the images of the body and tbe imwilli very li
Ibs weight, took tbe first premium tor the not been mistaken in supposing that our lent but not so straight. Peter Pluch of a'Res of the mind were equal.'* chaste and
of consifler«Mt |
:sid»s upon Ikil
best Bull under two yeara old.
streets were thinned and silenced by the Montgomery county, was Mr. SheafTs classical, no man would dare to appear in
rs, will br pleu-1
The second premium was given to Mr. absence of the immense multitude which ploughman;
: , of Maryland, public id one <>f those economical, indeWill b,e sold on Thursday the 27tb of June Jiimef Car oil, Jr. for bU 12 months bull,
that m»y he t«
Me.
Powell's;
and
Hudaoo, an JSn- cent, curtailed apologies for a cont, wljswi
had
poured
itself
out
on
the
Lancaster
next,
on
the
premisesin
Accomac
county,
ish to.view t
a
cross
of
tbe
Alderney
on
the
Dutch
and
glishman,
Mr.
Fowler's.
Road.
Thousand^
were
there
who
had
nd
Eastern Shore ot Virgmiii. a tract of land,
are dully to be seen in the streets'of
motive but curiosity. There were more
commonly known by the name of Jolly's Neck, Bakewell breeds.
ty to purchaMB' I
Charleston, Dress wal deemed of
the property ot the late Mr. William Seymour, i
COW3~Hampton, a Holland and than 150 tents ranged on the road's Hide;
importance among the Romans,
STUPENDOUS CAVERN.
deceased, situate, in the upper purt Of said :i Uakewell Cow ol Mr. Fenrjj Thompson's People, and among them no inconsiderable
period of mnnliood was marked hy ao in
MOIM,
county, on the eastern side of the Chesapeake, ,1 obtained the,first premium.
Wattrtown, (JV. J.) May 16,
number of women, and girls, and boys,
vestment with the toga. But we modern*,
OUR,
commanding a fine view of its waters and ,
I'he second premium was given to Gen- thronged tbe road's side, and the turnpike
There was discovered about three weeks especially in America, are not free unless
containing 1400 acres of uplahd, and. 1200 j|
eral
Ridgely,
for
the
best
of
Fondgood
since,
on the north bank of the black river, we can do as we pleaie. Who cares
was
well
covered
with
carriages
and
horacres
of
marsh.
:
oVd,
eymovr,
The improvements upon the farm consist Cows shewn by him in company with sev- ses. Ibe number of beautiful horses, upon the land of James Le Ray, Esq. op- another man thinks of his dress? Who
of a large »nd commodious two story clwel. '; eral fine heifers.
under the saddle and in harness, was con- posite to the village of Watertown, ao ex- 'ares particularly what a lady thinks? It
ling house, entirely new, having two rooms, a
traordinary cavern, or grotto; the mouth is for our slaves to be observant of sbpea'ranHEIFERS The best premium was giv- siderable.
Urge passage' and two entries upon the lower
of which is about ten rods from the river, ces and regardful ot decorum. Wo, tfi*
en
for
Mr.
JUHMS
Howard'i
brindled
The
display
of
Homed
battle,
of
Horses
floor, all completely finished and built of the
nor'h of the falls and of Cowau's Is- sovereign people1, have a right to consult
heifer,
and
jhe
second
premium
to
Or
O
and
Sheep
was
verv
gratifying.
Some
of
beat
materials,
with
two
wings,
and
a
crtlonCreditors, ti
W.
Thomas
of
Chester
Town,
for
hie
fine
land.
ade
leading
to
each,
presenting
a
front
of
upthe
most
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tiful net, embroidered rh steel; train of tbe inhabitants, particularly the most de- "strangers of distinction." We
Somerset did not pay one shilling rent/
wo«l interesting paragraphs.
white satin embroidered in steel. Head praved sleep all day and walk all night: stand that 9000 extra hands were eilZ^'
Captain Drumraond states that there
hence a' no period of the twenty four hours to assist in tee launch. At the time °
*ere sia advices frobi the Russian aod '' "',**# THR FASHIONS. ^- - dress, plume of feathers and diamonds.
Right Hon. Lady K. Wifd Forresferi-. are the streets deserted. We, in New pointed, she glided majestically inte,
Turkish armies, that had come to bis Velebratii* of the KinS'i Birth Day.
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later than the 'Mercury' con
The True Briton of the 24th of April, A richly embroidered net rJress, tastefully York, are quite a sober set, particularly in destined element with
tains. The impression among those well give* an account occupying ten columns of ornamented with bunches of corn flowers the winter. The streets of a frosty night, Grace In her step*, Heaven In he* eve
informed was, that there would be no ico*. that paper of the celebration of His Majes- and pearls, and trimmed with geranium are actually desolate-, and even the watch- ,An4 a|l her motion, dignity and lor?! \
Jrle had heaul nothing further on the sub- ty's Birth Day, tbe names of the persons at satin point lace, &c. train, 'while gros de men^ those vigilant sentinels of the dark, : •-:•*>;"•• -LEAD''MINES.
ject'of a difference between France and tbe Drawing Room at Buckingham Palace, .Naples, trimmed to correspond. Head house themtfelVeB comfortably, & take their
St, Xotns (Miiiouri) April 13
Spain and, respecting the West India the distinguished personages honored with dress, a plume of feathers and a -profusion nap beneath some porch rir pe*n1 bouse, well
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stood that the bill had been taken up since account of the ladies' dresses: The Drawour last accounts, there was no doubt but ing Room was, says the account, numer- of tulle, superbly embroidered wi»h gold different appearance, and there are many genmllyj that the rich Lead Mines J,
it would pass, as the ministry were gener- ously and splendidly attended, perhaps lama, intermixed with ponceau crapes, who »leep through the heat of the (toy, and the Upper Mississippi, belonging to ill
beyond all precedent St. -James' Park and and trimmed with blond; train of gros de walk through the cool of the night. 1 he United States, are about to be (eswrti!
tally in furor of it.
and that there is prospect
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We have nothing decisive to communicate with ladies. All the cabinet ministers gave
s to the state of affairs between Russia grand entertainments, and at night there richly embroidered with white leaves in and enjoys his balmy sleep by snatches. on an eitensive and * profitable salt"
About 2 o'clock on Saturday morning, Col. James Johnson, accompanied by Cant
and the Porte. The constant answer of was a general illumination. Tbe King stripes overjuitin, blond lace; flowers taste,
the Keis Etfendi to the renewed applica- was dressed on the occasion in a Field fully ornamented with beautiful bouquets, tbe neighbours in the vininity-of Washmg- Bordine of tbe army, arrived here a few
tions ot the English and Austrian ambassa- Marshal's uniform and decorated with the composed of hyacinths, primroses &. moss, ton Hall, wei'e artmsed from their slumbers days since from Kentucky, on his way u
dor* is, that the Porte has no desire for order of tbe Garter, and the whole of the white satin train, trimmed with blond, net by a clamour in the street, of no inconsidera- therifer.La Feitre, which empties iat,
but, that if she is attacked by any courtly attendants were dressed in the and flowers to correspond with petticoat. ble violence. A lady had detected the Mississippi about 75 miles below Prairie
toower, she is piepared to defend herself. richest state uniforms. The account of the Head-dress, a most beautiful plume of infidelity ol her husband, which, like a kind du Cbieo.
Colonel Johrrtoh has obtained a lease for
considerate wife, she was endeavoring to
Ionian bit*.—A repbrt was io eircula. various dresses of the ladies who made leathers and diamonds.
ten
years, of a portion of tbe mines on this
Lady East Tulle petticoat over white conceal, by having him taken, ta the Watch
tion in Paris on tbe 25th ultimo, liiat in- their appearance in the Grand Saloon, fills
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with
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telligence has been received at M^arseilles six columns of the paper. We have seThe noise made by these connubial riot- in quantity and quality, that of any other
of a revolution in the Ionian Isles. The lected for the amusement of the American nod trimmed with broad French blond lace;
population are said to have taken up arms ladies a few descriptions of these rich an elegant and novel drapery, magnificent- ers awoke all the bachelors in the neighbor- known on tbe continent.
We are told by persons who have been ; I
ngainst the English, aod to have proclaim. dresses from each of the different ranks,, ly festooned up with large bunches of hood, who shaking the poppies from'their
from the Princes*. Augusta down to tbe superb pearl vine leaves and acorns, and brows, pop'd their white night caps and engaged there, that the Indians (who own '
«d their independence.
Dutch papers to tbe 27th ultimo men- antitled Miss Gosling. In a rapid glance' fiuifihed with<rich blond lace: bodice and heads from their windows to take a lesson mofct of tire mine* in that country,) cat.
tion; in advices from Batavia of the 9kd at this brilliant assembly of ladies (as they (rain of rich white figured gros de Naples, in the line of conjugal affection. 'O you throw up more mineral, merely fay the use
December, that a dreadful hurricane was appear on paper) we Tore particularly the bodtct trimmed with rich blood lace, thaif yoo vtrlet, you infidel,' bait) the (ally ol a hoe, or sometimes tbe bayonet of»
experienced at Nangarsacky, and its envi> struck with the modest and unostentatious aud covered with elegant real pearl orna- with the utmost mildness, and having a musket fixed on tbe end of stick, than
ments'; a superb pearl scnture finished amack of tbe brogue, 'have I cotch'd yet1 targe companies have done in other ylaeet,
ronA, on tbe I Oth September, by which dress of the Hon. Mist Olivia, Strutt.
the
waist,' vlitb a pearl sash suspended how dar ye go after another tnanV wife, after excavating for ninths with all the
JVfw York Statesman.
tataoy magazines were blown down, and
everal Japanese vessels destroyed The .The Princess Augusta Over a petticoat from it that meets tbe garniture of tulle you villain?' «Now, my dfar,' said the implements of art. As an evidence of this '
ravages of the cholera morbus it Java and of rich white satin, a most splendid robe of and pearl wheat ears, and finished husband, Consider where we aie ' -Don't fact, one imrivrdnal io the last season, hat,
gold lama en tulle, richly covered with with beautifuj broad French blond lace to 'talk to me, ye wretch; you consider every smelted 7 or 800,000 pounds of tbe mineral
Madeira were still most destructive.
By advices from Yienna to the 20th wreaths of laurel encircling the thistle, be- correspond. Head-dress, ostrich feathers, thing but your poor wife i but I suspected which He obtained after a short iniercoune
Ultimo, the roost sanguine expectations of low which was a deep border of matt and diamonds, and pearl bandeau; superb dia- ye, faith and sure, I dogg'd ye, and I with the Indians cod it is thought not to to
cotch'd ye, you villain as you. are, with transcending the bounds of probability, t»
peace between Russia .and Turkey were brilliant gold entwining the shamrock, the mond necklace and ear-rings,
another woman.' 'Now you are wrong, say that three million pound* of lead will
Lady
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A
French
white
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whole terminated with a magnificent garnithere entertained. v
DREADFUL STATE OF IRELAND. ture of the full blown roge-ecor; the body dress, richly embroidered in stars of gold my love,' said the poor devil 'you are comedown the Mississippi, annually,t*
Sir B. O'Brien slated in the house of and sleeves of the same superb Jams, orna- aud steel, the border of great depth, with a wrong; I was sitting up with a dead mam' St. Lottis, after the works are put properly
'commons, on Monday, that famine desola- mented with a profusion of the finest blond netted work in gold, terminated with shells 'A dead mon? och what a lie,' raid the in operation. Some apprehensions its
ted a large portion of tbe southern dis- and gold tassels; the mantua en tulle lined of tbe rame, below with sprays of M eel and fady ''twas a living woman, I say here, entertained from the jealousy and hostility
tricts. The potafoe crop had partially with white satin, and covered with the em- gold intermixed, finishing with a vandyked watch, watch off with him; I'll appair wilt which the Indians view the encroachfailed, and on the banks of the Shannon blems of England, Scotland and Ireland, border, beautifully interwoven witb the against him to-morrow.' Our watchmen ments of the whites in the neighbourhood
the potatoes had rotted from continued in refulgent and matt gold, Head dress, steel, giving a most brilliant effect', body are, in general, very civil creatures, having of their mines' and the government hat
inundations. He implored the interposi- toque ot gold, with a superb plume of os and sleeves to correspond; train of gold at best, littte energy, bat a great deal of gone so far as to order a small detachment
tion of government/or one million ofpeople trich features, and a magnificent display of sprigged net, trimmed with a handsom curiosity. 1 bey are so fond of hearing to be placed in the vicinity of Col Johnu/ic were is distress in starvation: /o- 4 the finest brilliants
gold fringe. Head-dress, a supeib plume particulars, and trying a case in tbe son's contemplated works, for (he defence
of. the establishment but this precaution
months the$ had nothing to look to for
Tbe Princess Sophia of Gloucester- of white ostrich feathers and a profusion of streets.
In this instance, after bearing patiently is thought to be almost unnecessary, astir
uosufence. One hundred andfjty than*' Over a very rich blus satin petticoat, a most diamonds.
and person* in Glare were alanmg! Mr. superb silver lama dress, with a splendid
Ladies Margarer'and Katharine Char- the volubility of the lady, and her vehe- Indians have no settled claims among
i- *Goalbura replied, that a gentlemen had border of silver lama elegantly interspersed teris Unique dresses of tulle over white ment if not affectionate solicitations to car- themselves, there being several mines os
been coromiBdiooad.to visit those districts; With a wreath of blue embroidered flowers satin, embroidered, en foliage, decorated ry her husband; to the watt* house, the La Feivre as well as on other riven, vhici
and that the frish goveinraent would, afl«r and bouqaets, mantua blue satin, magnifi- with groups of jonquil aod blush roses en trusty guardian of the public peace, not are claimed b/ four or five different oiv
• '
very thing possible was done by the resi- cently embroidered with silver lama, em. ;arniture and trimmed with blond lace; feeling "at liberty to discharge the man, Uon*. '. \. . ">; ' - .-.* . ?-..
dent gentry, no doubt apply every possible braided in tbe most tasteful bouquets of maoteaut of jonquil gros de Naples, trim- nor fully competent to decide whether therelief. What an alarming state of society! silver flowers, terminated with massive med with bordering* of tulle and.flowers public peace.had been disturbed, conclud- From Ghrden't Anecdotes of (he Revolttionary War in America.
Tbe agriculturists of England crying 'estoon bordering and silver lama blond. o correspond. Head-dress of.jonquil and ed that it was best to carry them both off.
Th« hospitality of Baron Steuben w»
Order being restored, and folks returnwhite ostrich feathers and pearls.
out against abundant crops; fte poor of Head-dress of diamonds and feathers.
Ireland M.»ring for want of food?
Hon. Mis. Win. Gosling Wore a pet- ed to their comfortable matrasses, a dnll unbounded. Introduced at hi« villa b/s
butchess of Newcastle A lace dresti,
DittreM ti{ Disturbances in MonmoiUh* superbly embroidered with a mixture of sil- ticoat of white satio, oVer which a dress half hour erawl'd on, interrupted only by friend, to whose eiertions in Congress be
fhire.— The peace of the county is greatly ver aad steel, producing the effect of dia- of tulle, embroidered with pearls; man- some early carriage coining in or going ci)Dsidered himself peculiarly indebted for
Disturbed. Numbers of men nightly at- monds; train ofaiure blue, richly trimmed teau of rich figured silk, colour flame de out of town, or the clatter of feat tripping a pension settled on him Tor life, be treat*
tack those who work at the mines, at pri- with silver. Head dress feathers and dia punche, elegantly trimmed with tulle and it over the pavement. Presently, an ama- ed me with marked attention.
Dining with him shortly after the resigces which they consider low; though «c moods.
pearls; body and sleeves, with fine point teur of music, thinly eJad,carae sauntering
cording to resolutions at a late meeting, at
Dutches of Northumberland A white lace. Head-dress, diamonds and feathers. along, and fixing himself under the window nation of Mr. Robert Morris as Financier
which the Lord Lieutenant presided, it nrt 'dress, richly embroidered en ponceau
Hon. Mrs. Leigh A splendid gold lama of a house occupied by a very handsome of the United States, the cause of which
was deem impossible to raise wages, or and elegantly trimmed with a profusion u dress over white satin, ornamented with lady, touk the disjointed pieces of a clar- appeared ineiplicable to the company preaccount of the depression of the trade. blond lace; garniture to correspond; man blood; manteau of white satin, with border ionet Irom his pocket, which he screwed sent, 'Tout*,'Mid Bsron Steuben,'ibere
Some coal wagons were attacked by the teau of rich white satin, with a superb gar of gold lama andidead foses. Head dress, together-'-and, as Hamlet ssys> he "gave appears no mistery; 1 will illustrate mjr
populace,
wboea
it••••_
was *.found
necessary
ti nitureof ponceau satin and net, inlermixei feathers and diamonds.
it breath with bis mouth," and it discoursed sentiments by a sisnnle narrative. Whett
^.
.k
i
it
.1
r*
i\ .
dUperse ^by the
military
(the
Scotch
Gre/ij
Mrs. W. Cam.sc A ?erj rich gold la- not the most eloquent music; on the contra- 1 was about to quit Paris toembtrk for tie
with roses Head dress, magnificent diawhich wa« done with celerity and humani- monds and ostrich plume.
ma petticoat, with a flouncennade of tulle, ry, it produced screams as harsh, discordant United States, the better to insure comfort
ty, not a man being wounded. The dreadDutches* of Buckingham A splendid gold bullion cord intermixed .with bunches and violent as a peacock,*orjhe nightly when in estop, I judged it of importance to
ful distress to which the farmers are re- diess of gold lama over white satin, orna- of gold artificial roses; body and train of braying of a Spauishjacksss. If this was not engage » my service a eook of celebrity.
duced may be learned from the following mented with blond lace; manteau of gold emerald green gtos,de Naples, ttimmed disturbing the peace, and offending good The American army was posted at Valley
facts: .'Tlie 'desertion of farms by their oc- lama, tvith an elegant border of roses era- with gold fringe. A plume ot white os- taste, and, as such, deserving municipal Forge, when t joined It. A rrived at my
cupiers, after a thorough clearance of their luroidered <rith gold, and lined with white trich feathers;, a magnificent.diamond tia- correction, I know not what is an offence quarters, si^hgoner presented himself, rayiroperty,
is beginning lu be very alarming I «atin; a eo|*rb stomacher of diamonds ra, with a supurb emerald and diamond at common law. Those who are accus- ing that he Was directed to attach hiraulf
r .
ii part of Monrtioutbuhire. It is an abso- Head-dre«sk ostrich feathers, with a profu- necklace and ea/ rings.
tomed to have their slumbers gently dis- to my train, and obey my orders. Comlute fact, that two magistrates residing in jsion of diamonds!
Mrs. Wm- Joilifle A white satin dress, turbed by music stealing o'er the senses, missaries arriving,' furnished a supply of
that county, travelled eighteen miles on I Marchioness of Conjrnham A magnifi- with a rich garniture of tulle and satin in wafted with skill and harmony
the beef and bread, and retired. My took
Satucday ae'nnigbt, to give possession to I cent tissue train of green poplin (the new festoons, finished with blond lace, and va- nightly breeze, can well imagine the effect looked round him for utensils, indispeDS**
the laud lord of a deserted farm; and, in I manufactory of Ireland,) entirely covered riegated sweet wilhams, the sleeves and produced by a squeaking, squalling instru- ble, in his opinion, for preparing a me»l.
order to complete the business, they must I with shamrocks ot gold woven in the pop- top also flounced with superb blond; raau- ment "piercing the night* dull ear." Oc- and finding none, in an agony of despitr
travel as many morel The »auie magis-llin, a broad border embroidered i ound; the teau of rose colour figured satin, and trim- casionally, we have some mad poet swing- applied to the wagoner for advice- '" e
Crates bad the mortification to learn, an I train in gold flowers} petticoat of tulle med all around With blond lace, Head ing himself along by the light of the moon, cook our meat,' replied be, °7 >'> M>g"1er '|
they went along, that several othei tenants I and satin, embroidered all over in.gold.
dress a plume of feathers, witbfkliamonds, and bellowing forth passages Irom Shakes- up by a string, and turning it oeforea joot
in that part of the county had already done
Marchioness of Cholmondeley-.A su: necklace and ear rings «n Suite.
peare ot- Byron. Sometimes
song or fire till sufficiently roasted.'
The next dar, aqd still another pasted,
the same thing.'
perb gold lama dress, trimmed with (wo
Hou Miss'd« Grey.*.Over a petticoat ballad is minced forth in a dolorous style;
Subscriptions are opened in London forlviolante, richly embroidered with garlands of uch while satin, wore a dress of tulle, and as morn blushes from the east, the without materittl change. The Coromiw*the distressed Irish, and plans proposed, in I of flowers and three roleaus of gold lama embroidered witb silk intermixed 'with heavy butchers carl, the light wagon of the ry made bis deposit. My Cook «ho«ea
,\ : -.h it i» anticipated that government to correnpond; the body and sleeves trim- flowers, terraiflatiog with a rich border of mikman the musical tones of tbe sweep, tbe strongest indication* of udessinew by
Will assist to despatch quantities of pota- med with gold; train of gold lama, with a tulle and satin, Manteau of rich figured and the hum of business, which at early day shrugs and heavy sighing; but with the eV
toes for immediate use, and for seed 10 the magnificent
'" - border to correspond, the
- silk, colour fleur de pomme, elegantly commences, finishes the languid, drowsy ceptiob of a few oaths, spoke not a wordot
Siufferers. It is recommended to purchase hole lined with white satin, and enriche< trimmed witb gauss lisse; satin body and night and leaves us onrefreshetl, nnvtgor* complaint- His patience, however, » »
otatoes in Lancashire, and despatch tbem with mantill* of blond with a niche o sleevetu finished with fine blond. Head ated. SucbarrthecharsDsof a city Fife; completely eihsusted; he requested ran auroiu tliitt port.
I French net. Head dress, plume of white dress, diamonds and leathers.
such is a night, a summer night, io New dience, and demanded bis dismission UnA Copy of a letter to tbe owners of the ostrich feathers, set with a profusion of The two Hoo. Misses Towoshend York. Let not bur southern friends com- «ler happier eirtumstaneen, roon Oenersl,
/J^iort.dttted fcio»ale, 27 tb April, fur-1 diamonds
said he. 'it wodld be my amuitioo to serve
Pink net dresses, richly embroidered with plain ; there is no deception in It. ,v, , .
nisbea some further particulars relative I Countess Delaware A rich embroider- steel beads; trains, pink satin.
you, bu< here I bare no' chanc* of sho«)P(
to tbe wreck of that Ship-*-we extract led tulle with satin applique stripes, each
Hon. Miss Olivia 8trutt->-A white net
The following is a desoriptioa ef sKship my talenta, and I 'think myself obliged i»
from it the following. - '. .
1 stripe terminating with a buncb of roues dress, embroidered in steel over white sahonour, to save you expense, sines y"u'
"llujt niuu, out of tbe whole number, and pearl ornaments; train, pink, gros de tin;, train of figured'gros d» Naples* lately launched. Humorous as it i«, there is wntoner is just as able to turn the strinf
a little envy at the bottom of it the ship as 1 «cp/ Believe me, gentlemen, continRurvive>i one of which -i« -Mr. fiverhart, Naples, trimmed with pearls and blond.
Head dress, feather* ^ud pearls,
of Chester Couutj, Pennsylvania, cabin 1 Countess oi Plymouth A lace diess,
Hon. Miss Twisle-ton Beautiful silver in. question being really a superior one, ued the Baron, ^ Treasury of America
r. and the only one of tbe cabin I superbly worked in bunches of grapes, in tissue dress ornamented with blush roses; and owned by an enUrpriting cittern.
is, at prtrient, just as emrity ss my kite>>eB
passengers tbatwaskaved Mr. Cammer, I Roman pearl; train of pink satin; embroid- train, white w«t«r«d grosde Naples, with
tva't at Vallev Forge; ar.d Mt»Morris*"«<
JV.
of New-York, who was llfat officer of the lered to correspond. Head dress, feathers blush rose; wreaths and pink top»B«s.
jy retires, thinking it of very little
Albion, and six of tbs crew, and one steer-1 and diamonds,
Miss Charlotte 'Ppoock A white net
An elegant sjtip was lately launched quence who turul the strisg.'
age pttsengei, who is an American, and I Countess of Galloway Train of Pas- silver lama drew over white satin, with Prom a ship yard of this city. Fdr beauty
th« only American steerage passenger oojfacher; green fig'd mantua petticoat of robe ol French lilac, ornamented to cor. of model, excellence of workmanship, and
IBISH SUBTRACTION,
The ««««» of the crew saved, are [tulle, embroidered with flowers, finished respond* . Head dress, a plume of fea- quality of, timber, this ship cannot be
,_ pentleman having »orae busn
William Hyatt, boatswain, Hyan Ray- witb blond flowers. Head dress, diamonds thers,
on wi»s»««*
board of
a .,-——
man of
i
inav>« wss
«*« *•
-- war _k»n
equalled. She is 800 tons by carpenters transact
1nuo«l, Jame» Richards, Ebeneaer Warner, and feathers.
Miss Scott, of feeiford'-Petticoat of measurement, but it is confidently eipeot- aw bims.cal dispatftbetweee five Irishawi
Frs. Bloom, Jemes Biupson, Seamen. Countess of Grosvcnor A most magni tulle, richly embroidered with beada and ed that she will carry 1000 tons witb ease, about their owss, who w»nte«l one out,
s
The ship wept o» shore in Courtinuklierry ficent petticoat of sstio, richly embroidered foil-work, over* white satin slip; body and with tbe wind Iree, will sail 19 miles therefore U was feso|ved to settle
Bay, about three inilea to the Westward of with gold lama and steel, in stripes; trsin and train of white satin, ornamented witb per hour. Her timbers are of the best fair rule, and thus decide-.l-TakeD.njJ
the Light of the Old Head ol Kinnale.and of rich niby satin, trimmed with gold laraa. blond and beads to correspond; stomacher Lignuntvitfc, and every other pw.t it live from Morris ,ou c«n'|, but
'
iu a rdw niiuutes went to pieces. 1'he
I Head drtss, > profusion of diamond* and and necklace of beautiful variegated Scot oak, except the deck which is nuaogony Murpby tkere remain*
sii^tott e»rft
aett MoH«llar,"lfta\s»rB>
ef the
ti*r§ of inlaid with Rosewood. She it uulsvx
.'
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for fteir services, and p«r.
.
mission to (tare tbe «o^ntrv* I fouud
leave to congratulate «W«.>
We be
Gen. Long in tbis city, with a few of his By virtue of a .writ of Venditionl Eiponis Queen Jinn's 'County Orptiatit'
risen, Elections
'..., Jiuie 13th. A. D. 1S22. , ..-.'.
**•• The »t*g
officers, engaged in settling their claims issued out of Talbot county Court, to me di
On
application
of Ann Green, admhll****
reeled,
at
the
suit
of
.lames
Sangston,
use
ot
ween the Turk, and Russian.
The general bad brought them, with, great
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trains ot Henry Gr.een. late of Queen,Aim'*
Abraham
Griffith,
against
Samuel
LIICM
&
A
perseverance,
nearly
to
*
close,
and
a
favery interesting, when,
braliam Griffith, will be told, on Tuesday the countv, deceasiecl It is ordered that sh« give ^ ,
, the 8M 8e,p*nt comes
vorable issue whan yesterday morning, 9th
of July, next, at the Court House Door in ihff notice required by law for creditor* to exw,- CROPS IN VIRGINIA.
ot arVMftl/ in- all «* pride and
The Richmond Enquirer of tbe 91ft ult. about 8 be proceeded to the quarters of col. the town of Easton, at 3 o'clock. P. M, the .life hibit their claims against the aaid d«cta»ed> ,.';
which Made him almost as interest gives tbe following from a correspondent, 0'RHejr, (which are in tbe Inquisition) to I estate of atud Lucas, in and to ait unimproved estate, and that she cause the same to be pub* ". .'
consult with him OD the subject. The genqr-1 u>t« '^joining the Lot of Nicholas Hammond, lished once in each week for tlie space of - v-<
Jetton* 8*tfi* «« to* bower8 of wt.otoad been written to by th* editor.
al was alone, and as be entered tbe gate, a """
-»«»street, =-.«----.-..
- three successive, week* in on« of the ucwspa* - ,
Esq. on
in the Town of
Ration,
hut a captive~attd alas 1 barpootted
I never before witnessed so poor a pros- *** •
_•
•_..**
. s ,v. '. £{t
also', two Negro Girls', seized and sold to satis, per* printed in the Town of .Ea*ion.
den,
" a rent the enviovt pect of a wheat crop aa the upper couotka Cadet on sentry there.shot him through fy Uie above named claim.
In testimony that the foregoing js truly CpaVy/
.' , ,
the
longs,
and
he
expired
immediately.
pied from .the minutts of piiftJ1.'
E. M. HAMBLETON; Shff.
of this state, through which 1 have travelceed'mgs ol Queen Ann'* cuuajijir 5'.
June 16 ts
led, afford. 1 am confident, that Berkeley, A veil of mystery bangs over this black
Orphans' Court, I have hereunto
Serpent, however, turns out to Morgan, Hampshire, Frederick, Jeiersoo ttansaction, which time alone can unmask."
subscribed my name and the seat
(hherbreHstsfutlofex and Loudoun will not yield the fanner "The scarcity of money, contributions,
of my office affixed this 13th da* \
Iile'nt oulritious milk* .But we njust not more than one tbird of the usual quantity. uncertain slate of the government, mines
otJune, 1822.
' V
THOMAS o; RARLE; itogr'f/i'f.'t.
e ,in our reader, a moment Jonger from Complaints are pretty general from the not in operation and most of the capitalists By virtue of a decree of Talbot county
", . VofiVilU forQueeu Amns'couatf; ; ,
iftorl^ingtheeo^
oicial account id the Mvotatt and western countries; of tbe almost total fail- having left
state of Stagnation in trade entirely Mle, on the 33d day of July hext, between the
- '' ' .:-!- '
"'•••
'*$$
_ iwon. P*tore of the wheat crop. I have heard with adverse tn
l.-—_ _«•.....-_
to m*
my. •»!•*"
views.
hours of U A. M and 3 P. M. on the Court,
Pursuant to the above order,
' .'^
\rorn the New York National Advocate.
great regret, from authority not to be ques- i
JT. Jlfer Adv.
HOUM Green in Kaaton,»H that Farm or plan-1
JWT/CS
JSBERpBY
'Btrfar
t$.%
tioned,
that
the
prospect
is
not
better
Sea Serpent, or something lUu *« !»tation, whereon Henry Casson lived', and of
That the subscriber of Queen Anns' county,
V*VYe have converged with a Mr. through the Valley from Potomac to the
which he died seiied situated on the Post
IMPORTANT TRIAL.
hath obtained trom the Orphans' Court of ssid
~t ~'" V.L ~>T 1. .j"ol"r"
• 4 I Road
leading
from
Ki
Road
leading
from
Hasten
to
Centrevi
le
and
,, Bears, a resident of Middletowp, (N Tennessee Line; and the rye crop is even
The cause of the United States against c.tjro,ted to oonuin tbree hundred & twenty county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on
\ wbo arrived in Ihis e% dn W dnesday worse than the wheat The appearance of Daniel D. Tompkins, wtoeh commenced acret.
the personal estate of Henry Green, late of
'jht Isst, »nd states, thkt a Monstrous the wheat in the rich counties of Washing* before ihe circuit court on Tuesday, te-rThe terms of &<tlt are at follows:
Queen Anns' county, deceased, all penoo*
Lure, between 30 and 40 feet in length; ton and Frederick in Maryland is not better minated yesterday afternoon, when the The purchaser or purchasers, will be required having claim* against the said deceased's E*>
laio feet round', was captured on than in those counties mentioned on the jury brought in a verdict for tbe defendant. *° g' v« bon<l» witl» such security M the tms- late, are hereby warned to .exhibit the same, .
the proper voucher* thereof to the sublist, in a Cove, at Brown's Virginia side df (he river. I am sure the
This suit against the vice president, we teB *lha" «PP«*»e of, for the payment of the with
on or before the 17th day of DecemCr near Middletown Point. The roon whole produce of the land from Fredei- understand, wV, for the sum of between I»«h« money, (w.u, mtcrestfrom scriber
ber
next,
they may otherwise by law bee*,
prospect .Jirr wss discovered t** or three Java pre- icktown in Maryland to Washington City, eleven and twelve thousand dollars, alleged
eluded from all benefit of the said estate. Civ.
* w_53 BU, having the appearance of a large log at) far as I could, discover from th» stage to have been due from him to the United the court, and the payment of the wholeTof the en under my hand this 13th d»V of Jitn* A*na
. ,
ing, *"B »««» buncbe8' whkb **"?d t0 road, wjll not be sufficient
' to delraj tbe States, while at the same time the- defeud- purchase money, with interest as aforesaid, Domini Io22. ; . . '
*III1 0'._
._.
• _. L.ll..:_t.. kirn fmtn expense of cutting it*
5n!t. Two men
shot
balls into bim from
-ANN GREEN,
ant claimed of the United States a very *nj not before, the trustee is authorised to
of Henry Green,
large sum, (it is said above half a million !n*ke '? thf Purchaser or purchaser* a deed
Ukets, which had no effect He con
-- fee simple.
June
about, biit was unable*, James Lloyd, of Boston, has been elect, of------gjd flouncing
ouncng a,
dollars) for expenditures
during
the | in The
situation of.this farm is desirable, and
orn the shallownesf of th« water, to get ed to the Senate ol the United State*, in late_,war.
.
.
.
,
'he
soil
adapted to the growth of Wheat,
the place of Harrison Gray Oils, resigned.
Fire or Ma. Doata were then
After a patient investigation of three Com, Tobacco, clover &c.&c. it iswell adaptMr
Lloyd
formerly
filled
the
same
station.
manned, and went in pursuit, and sue
lays the jury were of opinion that there ed »'soto Plaster of Paris; and the buildings
Quten Atm't County Orphani\
«ded in putting five harpoons into bim,
was due to the vice president, from the «>d improvement* will be found complete and
,. . June sth,l8ai '
comfortable.
The N. Y. Gazette of the 7th inst. says evidence before them the sum of
drove bim on -he shore* wtiere they
On application bf William G Spry, execo»
The
creditor*
of
Henry
Caason,
late
of
Tal
It baa been stated to us, on authority •ran
' Kf.>..«i:/. Adv.
*J.. oft Friday.
cv_-j
,^ and killed bim. The creature kas
799 "»a
79,-JlfcrcanW*
hot county, deceased, are hereby notified to tor ot George 8pry, late of Queen Ann's
en ikinned, and it required two hours and which we cannot doubt, that the long
file their claims with the voucher* thereof. county ^ decease^ It is ordered that be givai ^
notice required by law for creditors toe*, -«
. men to drag the skin about 400 yards, pending commercial Treaty between the
Methtnke the government of the United I with lne Clerk of Talbot county court withn tlie
hibit their, claims against the said deceased^ .c
kbich is to be Muffed, and brought to tbis United Sutss aod France, has been sign- States must have a system of keeping ac- §il mojlthg from the day of*e.le.
^state, and that the aaiqe be . pub. ~
.''•*/
ed.
counts peculiar to tneraseives.
themselves. Thev
pro-1 TtfOM A8.P. BENNETT, Trustee.
fitj on Tuesday next.
iDey pro
'.shed once ifi each week tor the space of
June 15 6w
A number of old whalers and other seathree, succertiv*. weeks In one of the newtpv '"
iiounce a man a public defaulter, and bav
We are informed, that the Rev. JOHN ing defamed him they then sue him to
i»ers prinU-d at Easton. -,
...
eti have been to view it, ajid they all deIn testimony that the foregoing is truly cb«
ne that they have never seen any animal SUMMRHFIKLD, of the Methodist Episcopal recover the amount of his defalcation; but
p"ed trom the minutfbol proceed.. '"
ithe same kind, and from the description Church, lias been stationed in Baltimoie on the trial it turns out, that instead of his
ings of the Orphans' Court, ol the *;
Has
removed
to
that
New
Warehouse
No.
tor
a
Jerro,
by
the
General
Conference
ten ot a 8e*Herp*nt, ttnsy coasider rt one
being indebted to them, they owe him up 75, South Calvert, third store from Prattcounty aforesaid, I hive hereunto '
tbatspeciea That he bad no entrails, sitting .in New York. CAnmicfe.
wards of $130,000! Is this according to street, where be offer* tor aale
set my hand and affixed the pub*-:
lie seal. of. n\> office this 13th day
heart, but a liver which produced four
Bennet's system of book-keeping, or accorA OENEH/VL ASSORTMENT OF
bf June. Anno Domini 1823.
arreli of oil, had »n rows of amill sharp dRANO LODGE OF MARYLAND. ding to PiKe or Cocker?
THOMAS C. EAKI.E. Keg*r..
At an annual Grand Communication of
GROCERIES AffD DIE nlVFVfL
ihite teeth. The upper part of the tail i«
JVew York Evening Post.
' count "
of Wills for Queen Ann's
the
Right
Worshipful
Grand
Lodge
of
knit 7 feet, 8tt e lo*er abou- three feet;
ALSO,
skiu in of a leadUh eotor, and will Maryland, held in the City of Baltimore TRIBUTE TO THK BRITISH Sri, A*DRK.
Whittemore's Cotton and Wool CARDS
o' the a'oove or^er , ' v
irpen a knife like a stone. The throat on the 3th, 7th, 8tb, 9th, 10th, and llth
From the JV*eto Fork Evening Pott.
Clothier and flatten Jack
ditto
'*
,
NOTICE
18
HERKBY GIVEN,
days
of
May,
the
following
brethern
were
Maphine
CARDS
11 ge enough to pa** a large m<0.
This morning we have oeen shewn a
chosen Grand* Officers for the enduing year. beautiful cedar snuff box, frilaid with pure Cotton seine TWINE, at the manufacturers That the subscriber of <4u< en Ann's county. hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of Mud \ ''
prices «
.
Brother WrLLU* H. WIIDBK, R. W {Old, which has been presented by the
Another account front the Statesmari.
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on .
A
quantity
of
large
and
small
Twist
TOEXTRAOHOINAUV FISH.
. Grand Master.
DI ke ot York, to the Rev, Mr; Do ma rest,
the personal estate of George Spry, late ojr.5
, BACCO, low to close sale*, tit de.
[TsMerday was. taken in iUiddletown
B£NJA.*IK C. HowAiti, R. W. <>f Tappan, in token of the grateful sense, Baltimore, June 15,1822.
Queen Ann'* county, deceased, all persons). ,'
having claims againht the said deceased,'?''
;int Cove, which to us in the vicinity, is
Deputy Grand Master,
«hich the Duke entertliaa of his respectful
are hereby warned to exhibit th« same, i
,.*.'. WILLIAM SrauART, R. vt.Sen- .mention to (be remains of life late Major
erfect noo-descript. It is, as far as we
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub^'^
- . . ior Grand Warden.
, neither wha|e, porpoise, sturgeon nor
Andre, which Were Wsintered from hi»
scriber, at or before the I7tn day of December '^
. .ISHAEL D. M*ULsrr, R. W. Jan. grounds. The cedar, out of which the box
k, or pertaining to any of their reapec. CLAHK $ 6fi«KJVii,
nest, they, mav otherwise by law be ekcludedf '*
ior Grand Warden.
tpeciex; and yet, strange as it may
from all benefit of the said ««tate. Given un.'1*
'u carved, grew upon the grave and was
Have
just
received
from
Baltimore,
dcr my hand this 13th day of June Anno Uom-^ *
, JOHN D. RtiDftt, Grand Stere aenl to England with the sarcophagus,
n, resembling all of them. It measures
THCia HAHVAST SVrTLT Of
inil823,
,
. . .
.
--J-i the extremity of the snout to the
which contained the bones of tbe deceased
WILLIAM G. 8PBV, Ex>.
G. WOODTBAR, Grand The following is a copy uf tbe inscription
nination of the tail,, thirty two feet ten
Treasurer.
I a halt incr»«s. Where the bead joins
inside the lid:
'".. "•, t ^ r*:'"".•:••':*-<
•
' V*
•
- -,
neck, it. is about four feet ten inches
JOHN D. READEL, M. D.
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,
From '.:
Ikcrttary o^the Grand Lodge of MA. His Royal Highness Jhe Ouka.ofYork,
the diameter of the body, from, the
RICB,*c.tte,
SIGN OP TUB
\ *
'
pf the ,tmk tp the lower part uf the
To mark his ^M
_ . . Ou Jfnrfotk Beacon* June 10.
ly, where thickest, is precisely ait
a the Rev. Job. Detttarest's
Beti prime Sylhe Blades and Sicklei,
fHE EXPKC I ED DUEL.
t one inch. Its tail, contrary to that of
Liberal attention
WASUINOTON-STRP.IT, EISTON;
cwbale kind, is perpendi ular and about
A gentleman from the 8 >uth, recently
AND AN ADDITIONAL ASSORTMENT Ot
Upon the occasion of tbe removal
> feet in width. The external appear passed through Danville, (Vi ginia) who
The Subscriber respectfully tender*
Ul the remains of the late
his
graieful acknowledgement* to all
of the eye is abou* that of an ox, but informed the. Editor of the Sentinel that
Major John JLiirfre,
those who. have favored him will*
ball itself is as Urge as a common s«i- Mr. M'Duffie had returned to his district;
They have altp just received from Philadel.''.
At Tappan,
their custom in bis line ot business am :
I shot and very b»rd. Its mouth is enor- »nd his constituents had given bim a public
phia, a Pipe of nice old
. On the 18th of August
Inn-keeper; » begs leave to inform them fc th%
'
ius, furniabed both above and below witb litmer on the 24th. May, and the next day,
public, in general, that he still continues to csit> '
double row of teeth above an inch in tig friend Major Elinore, who was present
ry on the above businen* at his old stand, when* '
, and its throat has, ' r iiad, the caps- at the dinner, set out for Augusta, (GeorWhich is warranted to be GENUINE and of a he hopes 1)> Strict attention, k unremitting ett*'
BALTIMORE June'
of swallowing a mau of any size. gia>) to see Colonel Cwnminf. it was
superior quality.
... . ^ ^- . deavoun, to .please, to merit, and, share k '
portion of public .patronage. He pledges him*
PRICES CURUhM1.
'hen attacked, it appeara to be of T«ry inderstood they were to fight either in
Easton, June 13 Sw"
.
...... self that no expense or pains shall be (pared
icific nature, not making the lea«t «* Florida or io1 the country owned by the Flour, Howard street '
$6 IS
to render the vjmts of his customers agreeable,
and pleasant. His Home has lately undergone
ropt to rep«l any of the numerovs tnjoms Indians.
650
do
wharf, cash
. .;# :%' S. V ;•'
considerable alterations and repairs, with a
t'ereii to it. The carca»e, itself, jjelds no
46
a
150
t
Wheat, white per bushel
The Subscribers have received, by the re- view to the comfort of traveller* ami other*, '
and what is enracted, amounting to
Bii,TiMonifcJaoe 8.
T 40
do red,
do;
arrivals at this port from Liverpool, their and is now in complete, order for their receptwo hundred gallons, is from the en*
BELtQlOCS
Corn, white . do . -v •ts. 75 a 80 6ent
tion His Bat will at all times be1 stored with
L
_ii_.
spring
supply, consisting of
Oats.
V/:--'-'
tils only. There is no solid b»ne whatThe Anniversary of the Missionary So.
'40 a 42
tbe very best of Liquors, and hi* Table futf477 CRATES
nisbed with the choicest dainties and dellc*.
in (he streeture ofthisaquati? anrraal, cie'y of (he Methodist Epiicopal Church
70
comprising a very general and complete u. cies of the season, served up in the belt stylo
it, instead thereof, s grille, much tbe was held in tbe city of New York on Tues.
His Slablea will be amply providrd^witb all :
ime a* that ol the sturgeon. The whole day last, at which the Rtverend Bishop WhisWy, from the wagons, per |"- S4 spitment of every article in the line. They kinds
of provender, and his Waiter* and Oa^ i
will
be
sold
to
country
merc,hahts
and'
others
iruse is uow in a state of preparation, & M'KENDRFE, 1'resideot of the Society,
oh better terms tlian they have been in the lers are sooer, polite,.careful ami ati«mi*4-f>.
TOBACCO.
ufing, to be exhibitrd to the curious, and p-esiilei) VVe are gratified to leare from
of buying. This *«re i« of anchor stamp, Every kind of noi*e, tumult and disturbance!
00 h,abit
articalarly to men of screuce, and skilled the annual report, that the scccess of the Fine yellow, per lOOlb* $5 9 00
and put up to our order in the celebrated will be prevented In his House, so that tb«
00 a 18 00 manufactory of Messrs. John and James Da. peace and repose of hi* guest* and lodgera
^chlliyalogy.'m the city of New York; Missionaries, not only among the destitute do yellow k red*do
9 OOa 14 00 venpori, expressly fur this market. 150 crates will not be disturbed .Private parties will fe«
do
f which exhibition, the public will be noti- population uf our country, but also among do red
7 00 a 10 00 of. the .above number are variously and hand. accommodnted at the shortest notiee Braiddo
I In a few days. I should liave mention- the: Aborigines of the wilderness, baa been do brown
ers taken at a moderate price by toe
AOffa 7 00 sqmely aMorted, to suit every demand.
do
V
- animal
- --is a female,
' ......
,,,:
, (hat the
and bad Jug*, great. Too much praise cannot be sward- Red
\Ve have made arrangements to be regular week, month or year.
3
00
a
5
00
do
do
commol
Tbe Public's Obedient Servant,
,.„ . .
1 teats, upwards of a foot in length, and ed to the gentleman composing the different
ly and constantly supplied with articles of
1 00 a 6 00 Earthen and Queen's Ware, and invite examdo
JAMES KTJll v
vngly jointed. She also had, witbt may I societies established for thi* purpose, for Seconds
..-'>«'
s tailed a breast, full ot rich, nutritious i heir benevolent exertions' t'o spread tbe Second qualities of' Maryland Tobaccos ination of prices and quality of ware, at our Eaiton, Hay 18th, 1833.^
^v
are
rated
at
t
a
3
dollars
lest
thai
the
Warehouse,
Mo.
3,
North
Ubarles-stn«t,
Ba|.
it is supposed she had left her mate light* of religion and education among Ihe
timore.
.
,
crop or first.
I calm, and by mistake, instead of keep- destitute of our country. To melioiCare
. GEOttGE GRUNDT 8e SONS.
?the Araboy or N York Channel waodnr- the condition of our own poor is the work
N. B. We expect by the earliest fall arrivals
', June 3d,
this inlet, wliere ahe several times of tone benevolence j it admits of no douhtWerlnd,fun blood. lb. .'Mh '
40 580 crates, which will be sold on our usual
The President and Directors of the NanYV
nued.and u often disentangled her. iuletemplification, and cannot be roisrepDo
mixed
: -. > 28-a SO terms.
coke Bridge Company, have this day declared
fbefoie she was finally destroyed.
resented by those whose interests are
Common Country <
'
20 a 30 Baltimore, June 15 3*
a* dividehd of Thirty Cents on each share, of
Middletown Point,N.'J. June 5th.
foreign to our laws, our habits, and our
About 12J a 18 9-4 cents svJvance for
•nr »
14t
J* •
(Stock, payable to the Stockholder* .or thai*.,
asawted and cleaned, ^v,,/'
TfOOl f arUinff.
llegalrepreaentatlveaondemand.- H^
This great Bkh is aaid io be <! the kind.
At the meeting alluded to * boy of 12
'led by Uie ichthyologists "sgua/U marThe subscriber beg. le.ye to inform_««(
***& COL*TOJT, TrialiM*
LEATUEk.
m." which we tuppose means the targ- years of age, Washington Cockle, moved j Soal, best, per Ib.
Public
that
he
has
erected
at
the
Grist
Mill,
An Election for Ten Directors (,f the above
«U. 95 a 27
and tbe Rev. Mr. {himmerfield seconded
lufthe sort. £En. PATHIOT.
property of the late Edward Price, War Institution will be held at the Toll-House la
Skirling do
. . ,, , : SO a 33 the
motion of thanks to the Auxiliary and
Wye Mill, in Talbot countyi a
Vienna, on Saturday the 20th day of .fur?
Upper
whblt hide v f3~00 a 4 25
Branch Societies. Master Cockle made
next, between the hour* of 11 and 3 o'clpcjfc,-"
Do
best
calf,
finished-,
doz.
$46
a
30
By order
,
a very good speech and in behalf of some
Do'
That superb Horse will stand tbis sea- children, presented the society with $410.
,
Jv.COLSTON, Treaiorer.
>n it Easton on Monday* and Tuesday*, at Nearly at the close of the meeting, a most
June 8. 1882 3u>
^wch Hill on Thursdays and Fridays, and at interesting circumstance toek place. Aj
i
New
and
complete,
and
will
be
sble
to
attend
»«tbrd on Saturday* and Sunday*, will child about Jive years of age brought for
to *H OMcrs^Ntb Whictk he .may be favored M
""L ?\ c.W*T 'lUe pn bU «*$tft *ai from
ward a little box, in which he had save . On Th«rsO»y evening la*trb^ tbe Ifaf. Iff the lowest qj!r«s, and to order! and will take
"Web Hill .
»ool in payment at Market price- Wool well
l be let to mares at twenty dollars nearly 200 cents, and tendered U for Mil I Soul), Mr. Levin MiUi*. to Mi*,Mary Cooper, raahed and picked will ensure the return ol
TO BE
payable tbe tenth of November.- siooary purposes. fW. Qa».
I all of tbis county.
_o«d
roll*.
One
pint'
of
grease
to
10
.pounds'
To be Rented from ttiB
.n dollar* are paid by the U nth of
lol wool*r, or twelve fay the tenth of HeaUem- Extract of m letter, received at Botton
of
July to the ead of the
HENHT
•'• with lulf « dollar to the groom, it will
year
the
,
.
.
from a* American Gentleman, dated at
Jonel,
full discharger thirty dollars to ensure
DWELLING
HOUSE
&
GABDEN
U. six dollars for a aingle leap, and.lwen • the City of Mexicot Apnl 9.
The aAmivenary ot' 8f. John the Bapt
i«e oenu to tha groom.
In the ,Tnwn of Cambridge, where tbe llav.
"I believe the columns of oar newspsjper
be celebrated by Cambridge Lodge, 1
[H i* tize sixteen and a half hand* high, a have occasionally given some details of tlie will
George VVeller now lives Tue HoOyi U
______
66. on Monday the 34th inst. in Canbrid
**pnle gray his figure, form and beauty
The inn Court for Talboi County,
yerj
Isr^s and convenient, and tbe Gtrdto,
operation*
of
Gen:
Long,
who
«ond«cted
1
ij^Fiester
countyv
A
s*rnion
adapted
to
The
i tsed by no stud-r-his colts fine hi* ne an expedition'into this country ia favot'
'
"
"
K«-*:
«»~
*i»«
»«
n^th.r
as
pood
a« sny in Oambridg*.
occasion
will
bo
deh'veredJty
the
Kev.
Brother!
Have
appointed
Robert
Hemp
a.
Commission« wlli be at liw stand* b« U a double
er from this county, to meet the Cummissioi;
'
. ; .
.For t«rm» apply to
of the Patriots. Since the adoption ol Judah.
y-^a great r*oer.
The Fraternity iir (he adjoining- countlm ers from Queen" Ann'* and Caroline counties
JOHN GOLDSBO ROUGH.
and performance at hi* tbe present government, which is decided^
AA hi* stands at Eu»lon and Church Monarchical, and intolerant in religion, .re respecitully invited to attenQr decordted to examine* Tifckahoe Bridge and repoi
Eatton.JvneSd,
192^
.hereon. The Levy C6urt will meet onili
wrdt approprtate badge*. • , '
.the Se**m will commence in April and
P. S. Any persons wishing to bur »s»
AR1HORRICH,
this
gentleman,
with
bin
officers
and
sol'
»th
day
of
July
nekt,
to
appoint
a
Collector
>
I the
June.- but at Ulakeford U
the roMftj nfor*w,i<l ..tjf r«ut»a»H>
THOMAS UAYWARD.
• he County T«x for the present year. '
.
We xhe 1st of Murch and conUnue uiers, bar* declined further service; ant)
N. G. ECCLE_5T0N
Test.
J. LOOCKEKMAN, Clk.'
admitting th* undoubted right «tf the peopl>
••''•' * •' ' , tbaiatt
vTUGUT. to i
^
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Harvest Goodg*

jRum, Whiskey,
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Earthenware.

Nanticoke

Silver Heels.

Wool Carding

House 4 Garden

Masonic.
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TO HOP1S. v ^f
i cloud* involve the night, *,!
And blackening thunder* roll, '/
tio ihati Wtrt lend thy heavenly light,
To cheer my sinking *ouh '£ > :, ^

'
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'^v&ljor Sale^

NEW

Thomas

UK BAITQN

">*»|-?v ' .-• ..<•.'

W

/7ave jta( rec«toe
.fla/ifonore, u further supply of
SPRING AND SUMMER

A Valuablei Negro Woman, with one ortwo
children, for a term of years, can be had on
moderate tertn» for cash, by applying to the
Editor of this paper, where furdier particular*
will be made known. ,
April 6tb 1822-tf

AGENTS FOIl THEPRopRrET01l

Save '—'

• *
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'

PREVENTION

STEAM-BOAT •':.":.,• '.- J BETTER

The Farm called Oakland, situated on Hie*
LEE'8 ANTl BILIOUS Pn/L8
waters of Tread-Haven, and at present occu
Then* ever beauteous star! '-^ •.'; ,vv .^,,
Is not indeed presumptuously propoivi
pied by Mr, James Oenny.
The Farm adjoining called Cook's-Hope.
My way illumed by thee, ^ '. ";.;>?'/ '<'*> •' CONSISTING OF A VAWBTY OF
Will commence her regular route* on an intallable cure, but the proprietor!,*
Andrews.
Thomas
Mr.
by
occupied
,
(CHINA 'r
Wednesday the 6th March, at 8o'clock, A. M. ry possible reason tha,t can rest.lt from
iff '^ DRY GOODS
I'd brave the elemental war,
Also, the Farm situated on Miles River cal from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis sive experience, for believing tlvat
•*j!i'';\
GLASS
IRONMONGERY
From shuddering terror free.: ,' ^ '*
led Morlings, now occupied by Mr. John and Easton, leaving Annapolis at half past these'
GROCERIES V ,-' I QUEENS-WARE
McNeal.
PAINTS
and
OILS
1
;.«•••
LIQUORS
12 o'clock for Easton, and oh Thursday the prevalence of BILIOUS. YELLOW",,,,,
.
ffhe furious whirl wind'* roar, • .;
The House and Lot in the Town 7th will leave Easton, by way of Tod<\'» Point, LtONANT FEVERS, will under the blL_
I WINDOW GLASS fcc
v, .
TEAS ,
n ~. prove »„ infallible pre^J* I
: '"'-"' AL80t
V Might waste »ny dreary path,
Providence,
ot p,w,v;,U
of Easton.occupied by the subscriber, the tame hour, for Annapolis and Baltimore, M
'I
_.
In** tt«*jkB«,Ai
present sun
possession of which may be hkd if leaving Ann»p«lis at half past 2 o'clock, and live,- and further that »n-the
tied meteor* gleam and light'niftg* pour,
those dueases their use will very
year.
present
the
of
July
in
required
____
follows*
as.
places
above
the
leave
to
continue
In desolating wrath—
And the House and Lot in Earle's How, now Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed succeed in restoring health.
They are admirably adapted to .
held by Mr. Sheppard- -<pply to
nesday* and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun
•'
• ^Tet ever h> my brtast, •
Oft THE BEST QUALITY FROM
JOWf ROGERS.
days and Thursdays, at & o'clock, tilUhe first superfluous bile, and to prevent its mortal
.• vv-Tair peace »hotild hold her rei^n,
restore appetite,
_____ oF November, *nd then leave the above secretions—to
•April 20—12w
' : 'tfy soul with darkness to infest.
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before habit of body, and promote tVee
Op-Please- inquire for "LEE'S" Anii Bill,
The storm should rage in vain.
dark. Persons wishing to go from Easton to
All of which they will sell as usual at the low
the
each,
cents
50
for
landed
be
can
Oxford,
est Cash price*.
Mr- Noah Ridgety—For two months Iw i
But should I e'er behold - . , : ,,,
Frbm the Farm of Mr. William Troth, near same from Oxford to Easton.—Passengers have been afflicted with violent sickne&uttu
Easlon, May ZSth, 1822.—if'
be
win
Philadelphia,
to
proceed
to
wishing
Thy last faint quivering ray,
Dover Bridge, in T»lbot county, to whom he
stomach, an inclination to vomit andlosinr
'Expire in midnight darknes* coM,
was hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad. put on board the Union Line of S team-Boats, appetite. By taking two flows of your pilfer
by
there
arrive
and
River,
Patapsico
the
in
between 18 and 19 yoart of age, named Davj,
Oh! then must I—but—nay—
am restored toa perfect state ofhealth i),jrv
on Easter Sunday, the 7th inst or on the next 9 o'clock next morning.
induced my wife to try them also, which »i,.|
route
her
commence
will
Maryland
The
Kersey
yellow
of
pair
a
on
had
He
morning.
Vbou never wilt forsake,
attended with the Same good effects, bthtv
Havejvst receivedfrom Philadelphia
uantelets, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white from Baltimore to Queenstown and Cuesier- now able to attend to ber domestic co'ncu-tj
Dire thought away! away!
leaving
April,
of
day
1st
the
Monday
on
town,
kersey jacket, a new pair of shoes and an
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
In my opinion this medicine is unequ»He,i j, I
Till on this vale of gloom shall break
old fur bat with a scarf on it. It is supposed Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every stomach or bowel complaints—not
SUMMER
AND
SPRING
beinf'l
Tuesday
every
Chestertown
and
Monday,
. .The dawn of endleat day •
from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran
attended with that griping pain common *
Balti
and
Queenstown
for
hour
same
the
at
and
Joe
with
company
in
county
the
from
off
HORATIU9.
other medicine*.
Knnals, two young negro men belonging to more, during the season—Horses and carri '"-.'•'•<;.". -'•p'^-'.r^'.'^IOHN SCOTT.
of
either
from
board
on
taken
be
will
age*
Suitable to the present season, their friend* Mr. James Lloyd Chunberbine, who have been
and the public are specially invited to give apprehended in Delaware, near Wright's Red the above placet. All Baggage at the risk of
^ Dulany gtreet, BaUiuiorU
them a call and view their assortment, where Mouse on the road to Kenton, and are now th'eAlloWnera.
or
packages,
small
expecting
persons
LOZfA'GEb.
WORM
LEE'S
jail.
Dover
in
lodged
they can be supplied on low terms for the
The proprietor ha* now the pleasure of sut.1
A reward of 50 dollars will be given for ap other freight, will send for them when the
ready money.
and take them away ing that the following case cume under his in.'|
N. B. Wool, Feathers, &c. will be received prehending and securing of said ne 'Boat arrives, pay freight
CLEMENT V1CKAKS.
mediate observation. His little datig1it<
We the Subscribers, forwarn all persons at a fair price.
gro if taken hi the state, and a reward of
March 2—tf
5 year* old, appeared very vj«ibly to I
Staling the Seine, landing Fish and mak Easton, May 25th, 1822.
100 dollars, if taken at any place out
flesh, no particular cause Could be given foil
ing fires upon our shores, as we are determm*
of the state and brought home and delivered
her thus pining away, she w»s at length tika |
ed to prosecute all persons who are not advis
RACHEL L. KERR.
in Easton Gaol.
AJfOTHER SUPPLY Of
with fevers which, with ulher symptom, (ill
ed by this notice.
"niton, April 20; 1822—tf
him to believe she had worms- He g*veli« J
•Janet Gotdsborotlgh James Chaplainjr
dose of Lee,'* Lozenges which brought wajji
iilfc, UNIVERSITY OH M >KVi.AKU.
Sotnnon Dickinson Joiiah Chaplain
incredible as It may appear, two wnnri, tie I
ST. JOUW8
one fifteen and the other thirteen indict i*|
Sa»Jl. 8. Dickinson Philemon Mackey
,
AND
length, each three fourths of an inch ro«i>d,|
feler Webb.
John Helmet
WASHINGTON COLLEGES.
he has given the Lozenges to another ofhiil
The reputation and welfare of Marylsnd,
Talbot county June Wh. 1822
children, which brought away a vast quar.iitj I
Have just receivedjrtoh Philadelphia and have been deeply afflicted by the fall of this
of very small worms. The proprietor is tiorl
University, and although it is the common du
la possession of the large worm*— bust i».|
Baltimore, and art. now opening
ty of every man in the state to endeavor to
dined to see them can be gratified by calliof I
IfJUS.
TITO
IJV
THROUGH
A GREAT VARIETY OF
re-construct it, there seems to be something
at his Dispensary.
THE HlGHbtiTPRICE
This line will bommence the Winter Es
more than an ordinary obligation upon those
JCT 7V JO -V. '
C ' XuX</^lllC|
T t* X?' O
'. > jtijLtix
FJJVCY ARTICLES, who
claim to be the Alumni of the Institution, tablishment on the 1st of Oct.— Leaving the
Hill be given, for twenty likely young; ne
OF
CONSISTING
and
Wednesday
Monday,
every
Hotel
Easton
unit
vigorous,
one
make
1 o co-operate, and to
A sovereign remedy for obstinate i
groes, by applying at the Bar of tbe Foun
ed effort to resuscitate and to restore it to its Friday at 8 o'clock in the morning & arriving
colds, catarrhs, astmas, *ofe throats tnd'ty.1
tain Inn, of James C, Wheeler.
DRY GOODS,
ancient usefulness and fame—that they may at Wilmington the next evening. Returning
I
preaching consumptions.
Easton, June 8—
LIQUORS,
HARDWARE,
he the special means of transmitting to their leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's, sign of the Ship, . Mr. Noah Ridgely—1 was attacked witbil
WINES,
CHOCKEHVand
descendants and to posterity generally, the Wilmington, every Monday, Wednesday i Fri most violent cold, a severe cough and ptinnl
Fresh TEAS, he. benefits of an Institution which the wisdom of day mornings at 8 o'clock, and arrives atEustoh the breaVt, which continued to grow wop I
GLASS WARE,
during which my appetite failed, and my \ok»l
Which in addition to their former stock, re i- 'heir forefathers had erected for them. It is the next evening.
The Subscriber, appointed by the Chan ders
therefore respectfully suggested to the Alu
The Proprietors have provided good Stages altered so much, thVt it was with tbe utmo«|
com
and
extensive
very
assortment
their
cellor of Maryland, Trustee to make sale plete, all of which will be offered at very re mni of this University, wherever residing, to and Horses together with careful Drivers and exertion I could pronounce a single icnuoaj
of the Real Estate of JVatfutn Peacock,
prices for CASH, their friend* and the hold a meeting on th^e 1st Monday in August as this line is the most speedy mode of con. louder than breatn. Some of my friend* bv.f
deceased, for tbe payment of his debts, duced
respectfully invited to give them next, at St. John's College, hi Annapolis, (by veyance, and we may *<M the roost economi Ing observed to me that mm h good h»d b«i|
public
offer* at Public Sale the same, containing an earlyarecall.
the permission of the visitors and governors) cal, as the fare from Easton tb Wilmingtbn will done by the use of Lee's Klixir.adviwd ir.rtll
between 600 and 1000 acres of land, be
I to take into consideration the practicability of be but five dollars and twenty-ftve cents or six procure a bottle, which 1 acnordivgly.didiiij
for
allowed
b*
wiH
price*
highest
(tr-The
the same more or less—There are a variety
reviving this University, the plan, and ways dollars and twenty-fire cent* to Philadelphia, to those personsunacquaintcd with the rrtr"1
of tenements upon said property, pleasantly
J and means necessary to effect it.
with the above advantages we hope for a full of this medicine, it will uppeur i
•ituated in Queen Ann's county, i« the
As the Chancellor of the state is upon the share of the public patronage. The above that three doses should remove the pih»i«|
neighbourhood of the Head of Chester. On
I sp«t and is always one ot the visitors and gov. line passes through Centreville, Church Hill, roy breast, and tbe use of one bottle i
the day of sale » plot & more perfect descrip In exchange for Goods or In payment of debts. ernors of the University, it is also suggested Chestertown, George Town X Roads, Head me to perfect health
•
tion will be afforded. Tbe lands will be sold
that he be invited to attend as President of of Sassafras, Warwick and MiddUtown. Pas'
Your* -with respect
Easton, May 25,1822—tf
entire, or in parcels so as to suit purchasers.
I the Convention.
•engers and others can be supplied with Hor
J. A. 8MtTH. :
;^.
The sale wi'l take place at the Tavern of
Should this proposition meet with tho ap se* and Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double Car
Market street, Fell's Point
GiiGOME $ L4MBUIJV
Mr. Joshua Penhington, in the Head of Chcsprobation of those to whom it is directed, it riages by applying to Solomon Lowe, Easton
ter, on Saturday the 20th day of July next,
may be useful to insert short paragraphs in tbe r Alexander Porter, Wilmington.
LEE*S SOVEREIGN
HAVE REOBIVKD A LARGE SUPPLY OF
between the hours of ten and two o'clock of
several newspapers of the State and District
SOLOMON LOWE, Easton, ..
FOR THE ITCH.
that day. The terms of sale will be, that
of Columbia, favorable to the plan, and urging
JOHN KEMP, Chestertowrt,
the purchaser or purchasers shall give bontt
Warranted to cure by one applic»tion;ftt«l
a general attendance at the Convention—as it
CHRISTOPHER HALL, H. of Sassafras,
with approved security, for paying the pur
is not only desirable that our once distinguish
ALEXANDER POKTEH, Wilmington. from Mercury or pernicious inerfditn'^J
Consisting of a great variety of
chase money, with interes: within twelve,
This vegetable remedy is so mild, vet ffol
ed and venerable "Alma Mater," should be
DRY GOODS $ GROCERIES,
months from the day of sale, and upon payciou*, that it may b* used with tnb iitiM«|
reanimated and restored by the exertions of Nov. 10,1821—tf.
meat of the same, and not before, a deed will Of almost every kind, among which are some her sons, but particularly so that they shall
safety to the most delicate pregnant Mj,
be executed by the Trustee. The creditors
form a brotherhood of every surviving mem.
on a child a week old.
SUPERIOR FRESH TEAS,
«f the said Nathan Peacock, are hereby noti
her of the family to undertake the noble wnrkj
LEE'S AGVK DROPS.
«l>m4h> &».._ll_
••**! duty
rvttntiAtt»1 M and
invite.
equally ?_••._
Which gratitude
to tollisiVi
fied add requested to exhibit their claims Black !c Green. Also a general assortment of I tr\
was a medicine offered th»t
Never
•gainst the deceased, and the vouchers there IRONMONGERY, QUEENS-WARE,
The subscriber having taken the a
greater claim on the public approbation u*)J
of, properly authenticated to the Register in
Mr.
by
occupied
formerly
stand
bove
GLASS k CHINA:
Chancery at Annapolis, within six month
•&"|Jesse Shefier, In Easton. offers his this, a* many thousand* can testify.
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S«me considerable time has eUpwd since' Ybrck, he found ort board a yfiung lajy,
Fretich traveller has writteo a book upon "not a Qutikeresn' of about
y«ro~.
ou 16 yV«r*old~.
the United States, of that .poignant chata.. «of perfect beauty, of fefct^es so regular a
ter bj which the workr of m««t of the En-'' skin so da«lio|;ly white, a rosy suffusion of
the cheek so fresh *ud par*, a »hs.B« and
8ize so olegabt, blue eyes so cjiarmibg' that
he couV not recollect eVer ^ fca/e licbeld
fields of Ohio, Kentucky, and the other * to use the phrase, hat elapsed, but rafter a Aiore'-'lovc.lyV'br iasciaattag creature.
States tmond the Allegheny; the aterite, <««»>, had elapsed in the year :8l8;tor.!n 'Certainly it would not have beerr difficulc
piney forests »f Florida, were not calculi, ^that year, as we yesterday discovered, a to commit eitravazaoci'ea to posse^ .euc!i
ted to make afevoraWe impression. The French officer a knigiit of St. Louis a j a" being,
Happy the rich man
k"J
Flondas, as far aa I can understand, nay most enthusiastic votary ot the legitimate' to, be>T-I give you my fortune;^ i» tfoply
be considered ai a great forest of pine, in- race of monarch*, professing to have fought enjpgh.fvr us both." At fir^ o'clock tlia
terspersed with irredaimajrfe swampy, and in America among the French forces sent steam boat arrived "at ButUagton, ejid a
intersected with rivera, who>« banks are to our aid io the Revolutionary «ar--put>- gentleman csnae tri receivw th« belle bo
subject to inundation, and toe low grounds. Itshed At Paris two volumes, thick I2mo. (the Che»alier) alas! had another dcstinataoqgh.nch, unfit for cultivation; and, as entitled "Jpurney performed in to* years tioti. He remained sorrowfojly on the
toon a* these low grounds are passed, the 18 IS aod 1817 from New York to New deck, fpltewing the happy mortal with liis
pites again present themselves. The Orleans, containing details absolutely tea,, eyes, until losing sight ofher by reBson of
good land is eonfihed to the bead waters portraitures of the principal pmonages of. an unlucky turn in the s1r«et, he Mid to
of the rivers, and is in small proportion, the United States, &,c. liy the Author of himself 'She is dead for roe the aflair is
Snob, ia the general physiognomy of the'I'Recollections of the. West lnu>g."' We at an end for this life.' IfrncHog nim*elf
cauntry I do. not think any part of it is have been-much amused with the contents alone in the stag* from Trenton t» New
adapted to sugar, and none, I feel eon<i- ofthevtwo volumes,'.and must attempt to Brunswick, he could licit' but i<vdi»lg« himdeot, to coffee. The alaple of those parts cdrtvey some idea of Uteir nature to" our self in thinking of the Burlington,.
capable of tilage must be cotton. It may re»d>M. . In entertaining them, we shall and he .then tella honestly, a tea
generally be deemed a sickly country.' ( at.tne same time do an act ot justice, by proceeding not before related., 'Chance*
was not at all disappointed in Pen&acola. shewing that the British tourists nave not gave nun a seat near her 00.! board the
t expected to see a village consisting of an indisputable claun to the priae of defam- »feqm boat; one of her^loveft baVing fallen,
old ruinous wooden bouses, Qpin a deep ati\m, *nd that if^the British reviewers could unperceived by her on the declr, he picked
sandy plain, bat little elevated above the be impartial they would pay compliments it up'and softly conveyed into it a flip of
lay. The bay is spacious and pretty well to the knight of St l^oais, o» the score of paper, upon which he had wri
and-locked, but too extensive (or a good discernment and candor, quite as lofty as lu, the following <ouplet: .
larbor, in a country subject to hurricanes. any which they have bestowed upon the "Gentle younjp Miss, you will find reyouffglove,
That, of the Air, you forest! do love,*" < v
Ship* cannot come nearer than within half former.
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The *»bscfiber, uppointed by the Chatidlor of Maryland^ Trustee to.mcke rnie Tool], for 9 or 4 days', night and morning,
["the Rea}:! Rstate of Jfaihm Peacotle, will completely expel the Bots. >
eA. fbr 1 the payment of his debts,
Water in which Potatoes hive been
Public Sale- the same, containing boiled,' it is said, will protect cabbages,
Ktween 600 And 1000 acres of land, be turnips and vines, fron} the ravages offliea
le «ame more or It,s»--TneFfe »T« variety and
Dues. "''.'. .."' ' '"' '"' ' ' I
f tenements upon s«id property, pleasantly
It is a sifa maxim, that pain sfcotiM
tutted in Q<ieen Ann's couftty, in the
jigtibourhood of the Head qf Chester. Oik nrierfa town but when the eroundis laid
h« day of sale » plot & more perfect destrip- dottm to grslsii, or ploughed from it.
t will be afforded. The lands will be sold 'It is remarked by Sir John Sinclair, that
Itntire, or in parcels ao as to suit purchasers,
The 'Author of the Recollections oi the We give hi« verse .verbatim, wfcicp he has
he sale will uke pince at the, Tavern of neither wheat or rye straw should be given a mile of the shore, whioh is very shod,
ir. Joshua Pennington, it* the Head-of Che«. to Mule*, as it disagrees with them, and and there are no wharves. The entrance West (ndiqt' armed, it seems, in the Ones? translated roto French rhyint.-fbr- hit-Pari:«r, on StitUrday toe 20th dav of July next, will render them unfit for labour.
of the bay is wide, aad to defend the town apeake 3ay, in the month of August, 1816, sian readers. : Soon after, havlpgMStoreii
((ween: the bpUWbften and two o'clock^oi
insure a good supply of manure for were it worth defending) would require and landed at 'Norfolck' on the 28tb of thegl6ve, which the ifresistiWe b««iiy red»y. The terms of sale will be, that
ensuing year, profit of every favourable mother fort at the Baraooas, opposite that he same month.1 Hii first naragraph is ceived with a most gracious so»Ue, he per.purchaser or purchasers shall give bond the
*"
ceived, from another smile somewhat .more
jrith approved- security, for paying the pur- opportanity to draw bog and awamp earth already built. The country in the rear, as follows.
" JW/ofdfc appeared' to me dull and very arch, -that she .had .read,'whit be. hid so
for seventy or eighty miles, is a barren
ne m<»»e^, with interest within twelve fata the Barn Yafd.
nths from the day of sale, and upon payr
wilderness of pines pot habitable; io front, iittle populous. He who sees one city of the gallantly indited;' biit tneft came thejatal
, •
eat of tUe s»fr>e. and not before, a deed will • ' •-•(•'••.•'. • .,-. • • • i •
the Bay and Gulf of Mexico. So that United Stages, sees them all, «s it were. moment of departure. , tie dismisses the
t eteoiited by the Trustee: ' The creditors 1b fa Editor of tlu American Former. Pensaoola Is completely insulated, deriving Brick houses, streets laid out by aline, subject with a poetical and rom&nUo t
F the said Jfatlum Peattckt afe> hereby nBllFOUNDER IN HORSES.
its substantial supplies of provisions entire clumps of poplars dispersed here and there; tatiou. We hope the. peerless fiftflti
snd requested to exhibit their claims
} Pant, Bourbon Cottntj. Kg.
ly from New Orleans. The river Es many shops of the small order; no equipa will read this column; and b4 induced to
»ip»t the deotased, and the voucher* theMSIR After a- jouro«y devoid of carabia, emptying into the bay, is an in- ges j a body of society without a head, remember kindly, the evamodfei) sexsgenai properly authenticated to the Begister in
, owing to the lateoeMof th« season considerable stream, subject to overflow, mixed up with a black crew; a-saintaguodi nan, though hb is axi ceOsorinas ind obdu.
Cliancery .'at -Annapolis, within'six month*
k. t have arrived in Ken tacky, and being de- its only good lands being in Alabama; near of strangers of ail countries Ind all reli- rate towards all the rest of her cuuiuti-y' ; ', ' .
' i the tinte oJ' sale.
^airous of communicating a cure fdr 'Found- its head waters, Peosacola, in my opinion gionsvbut generalty of the same democrat- woman.
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' n-iog,' recently known; \ make one effort will never be a place of commercial impor ic sentiment, in the utmost latitude of the
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vWe return Jo ninV at 'Norfolclt/ preto conduce to the value of your present taoce.. It haa no back country, BO ,erea phrase; all this united taY marked self- paring
to sot out for BaUim«r.e in tM pafckwork, the Ameriean Farmer . u
rivers to convey to the harbor the products sufficiency, frote vgnnranci, onlimited cu- «l Arrtitead.' ' He found ii p-tssab'^e diHOne of the svrjter* in y oar * ftmwr1 calls of the ulterior. Unlike New Otletbs, the ptdity, a most comical »ao.ity, mod onsatiaIs hereby given Wall my Creditors, that foundering, 'chills and fbenftei',' and com- emporium of the great region of tbe'Wes b|e thirst of gold, morals worse thsin equiv reached his destination to thirty two hoUrs,
intend to apply to the ttontmrdbte the pares it to inflammatory rheumatisms, I by means of the aoWest rivers io the world ocal ; all too, under the sooty wiogs of the having made on the pasvage no other itotata»'0$ Cecil Cofcnt* Court, at Sepiem* apprehend he does hot understand tb»: dis- or even Mobile, a very flourishing town, blindest and most intolerant superstition
«r Term »*tt, for the btntfit of the Att «aa«'in all-its stages; U.evidently pro- which' commands the trade of the two'impor. that ever degraded the human race such ble remark than that thepoirt of Iia4 pprtnaolnncy, and the several supplements ceeds from sur/yfc A horn rode until tant rivers' ol Tombigbee &. Alabama. I do in a few words is a true picture of the so- posit* Fort M'ffenry ought to havifbeen
forlifiedi -'The appearance of the Kbtwes
heated and fatigued, and fee* too plentifully not think that Pensacola can be any tbing ciety of the United States."
Baltimore displeased him much}; he saw
of
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while warm and. hungry, apd swallowiog more than a, retreat in sammer for the inThis mvst be ackhow(edged-to be a very not a single evidence of the lea«t^k|iawl
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' ' damp, chilly, and extremely unpleasant, vantages of Our liberty are.much more than his opinion, is insignificant,
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with frequent and heavy rains, and much counterbalanced by the evils of our climate, excepting always thf inamniotb. From
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t,
public In general, that he atUI coniinue»to«
ry oh the above businens at hia old stand »i,
lie hopes by strict attention.* «n«mittiWB*
The anniversary -of ( 8|;' John this Baptist,
deavours, to please, to merit,
The tovesttearw that e,ver bled,
will be cetebnttCd by Cambridge^ Lodge, I4o.
portion pf public -patronage. HepJertgei hL*
66, on MbmUytbe 24th inst; in Cambridge1.
>^ sleep 'w>gk>TyVbV^te^st1>
PKINTEI
ot A TWISTY OF
self that no.exntnse or,mln» sliall be in»r
»r j
Dorcheaier. coonty.—A sermon adapted to th«.
cojftroente ,bcr reguaf rfwtes on to reiider(the (yi»it8 of his cviatomers agreciKi
. • )s\ legless hostj ; \...'
EVERT SA1
/I emtoA
, GOODS
occasion will be delivered by the ttev. Brother Wedne»day the 6^h March, at 8 o'clock, A. M. and pleasant. HW Mou'«e. has Jately underiton
I GLAS?8
'•WifoWw V» here- our uncbaW
JudabJ
.\LEXA
from Cbpimerce street wharf, for Annapolis" considprable alterations and repairs,
4WB
GHOCBBJES
The Fraternity in the adjoining counties and Easton/ leaving Annapolis' at half pa« yje^.to the comfon "of travellers and
.'Walk' freely, as the waves
AtTwo
OOLLJ
j
OILS
UQUOB9
ire respectfully invited to attend decorated J.8 o'clock for Easton, and on Thursday the ind. i< now,io complete arder.for the»
j
WlN0pW<StAS8
he
TEA* .
with appropriate badges.
.:
don—His Bar wW at all limes be storedTiSi
rth, will leave Bastoo, by way
V- '
ARTHURBICH,
th* tame Xonr, for Annapolis and L- -,- - - the vety best of Liqubra, and his Tuble f«?
•'•>
V^r,
'
'THOMAS
...
,
Urted three tim
leaving Ahnspolis ,»t half ..past 2d'cTock, and nikhed with tlie ctioicest dainties and deljj
To seek this shbra;
•'.'•'•. *•>.,*: •;- .N, G. RCCLESTON. • '•
continue to leave the above places as toUowsi» cies of.tU« season, served up In the beit «tv^
[fire cents for ev
They left be'hind the coward i
'•
'...',
.
• Commitlee.
Commerce street wharf, Bftftimore, on Wed- —His Stnble's, will be.amply provided with ,ii
Cambridge,
June
15—2w
:
To goiter in his living grave;,
OF THE .BEST QUALITY FR?sf
nesdavs and Saturdays.'and Easton oty Sun- kinds frf provender, and bis, Waitebando,
From the
daSrsarid Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first } lers are sbher, polite,'careful ap<l aj,im;,e^
"With hearts unbent, high, steady, braVej,
of November, am} then leave the above Every kind Of hoi**,Munju'lt' and distnrbsnce
They sternly bor.e .
••'.-*
I one of the Ball
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before 'jirillbe prpyented Inws House, so that tin
ISuch tolls, as meaner souls had quefl'dt
<Atl of which they will sell as usual at the lowima/e accpja
dark. Persona wishing to go from Easton to 'peace andTepose of iiis guests and KM
• From the Farm of Mr. William Troth, near Oxford, can be landed for 50, cents each, the,; willnoi be (IfBlufbed-APrivs'te purtiej wi
eat Cash prices.
but souls like these, such toils Unpeira
of
profit to b
Dover Bridge, in Talbot county, to whom he same from Oxford *o Easton.—Passengers
the shortest uotice—801^
Boston, May 25ft,'
To soar. '
fter making,
wis hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad. wishing to proceed td Philadelphia, will be ers.tukeii at a rrroderatx: prjct by^thedsv
I for contingent
between 1? and 19 years of age, named Davy, put on board the Union fcme of Steam-floaty week, miirilj) or year. ' '', (
; ^'
Hail to'the morn, when first,th,ey,stood
on Easter Sunday, the 7lh inst> or on the next in the Patapsico Hiver, ,.and arrive th^W . < ''The Public's db*dlttft Servsnt,
pairs, a clear
, Op Banker's height; Y'\.'^>':>.-:
morning. He had on a'pair ofyellow Kersey 9 o'plock next morning. : • ' •' ' "•; ,; '• ••"!• 'Vr.:-' '•-'•-'-. ' v
JAMESRUB
of dollars is
And fearless stemm'd tbe invading flood,
pantelels, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a whiter
The Maryland will commence'her route > Easton.-MsylStb ——k'
tain.' W«-»h.n
Have just receivedfrom Philadelphia kersey jscket, a new pair of sb/es and an from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester,
And wrote our dearest rights in blood,
valuing our g
old
fur
hat
with
a
scarf
on
it.
1(
»
supposed
f ; , VAN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY. OF
town, on Monday the 1st day of April, leaving
AndmowMin rany the hireling brood,
JsDipescepticis
from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock, every
AMD SUMMER
'in desperate fighti . • * ,., ^
off from.the county in company with Joe and Monday, arid Cheatertown every Tuesday
I the calculator
Qwten Mtfi'.CotiMy Orphan,
EnnalB, two young negro oien belonging to at tbe same hou* for Queenslown and Balti
IsoU is obtaine
X)! 'ttws a proud, exalting dky, V"V>
, ; " .,"-' :, : *," Ju.fte
1822.
Mr. James LJoyd Chamberlaine, who have been more, during tKe season—Horses anti carri
Iwe fear, woul
fcdr ev'n our Wlen fortunes toy ^.J/y
On application af
G. Spry,
Suitable to the presfcnt season, their friends apprehended in Delaware, near Wrigbt's Red ages .will be taken,on board from either of tor of «?eorg'e' Spry, late of (iueen
Islo/ements of I
<
>>•'
and the public are specially invited to give House on the road to Kenton, and, are now the above places.' All Baggage at the risk of county,, UefiftaWd^-lt is Ordered that he n»e
,:*v»-?,
.
• .
•
'them a call and view their assortment, where lodged in Dover jail.
is 1)0 other land like thee,
the notice required by law tjir creditors toei
A reward 'of 50 dollars will be given for ap theAllowners.
persons expecting small package*, or hibit their claims tfgainsftiie said dtce«std'j
they can be supplied on low, terms for the
prehending
and
securing
of
said
ne
.
othe> freight, will .send for thf-m when the estate. *nd <hnt the same be puk.
ready money.
,
/
Thou wt the shelter of tbe
N. B: Wool, Feathers, &c. .vill be received gro if taken in the state, and a reward of Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away. lished.once in each »v<ek for the.tpice'of
100 dollars, if taken at any place out
CLEMENT VlCkARS.
at a, fair price.
The home, the port of liberty
>'
three successive we*'1?*1' one, of tie ijewiptof the state and brought home and delivered
1 Eaiton, May 25th, 1822.
.',:-,
March
2—tf
pers printed nt EastipBi 7 ', ','•"•• .",
Thoa hist been, arid shall ever W;»- .
in Eastdn Gaol.
RACHEL L. KERlt
•>. ill testimony ttwi tms'foregoiirp is truly ch.:,
Easton, April 20. 1822-rtf. ...
.''
TiH time is O>BTJ '•• •,;•-?,;«.>
pied fn»m the mimitesof proceed
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF V
^*ii fprget-U> think upon vsVfe^
ings of the Orplians' Cour,t, trf the-j
UNIVEKS1TY OK MARYLAND.
lly land, shall mother curse tMe Son.
cpurity .aforesaid, J have hettumo '
ST. JOUJFtj
set my luind and affixed the ppv'
flhe bpte. '•'." .
.
v _r
Jlc seaT of my bffiee this 13th dq
of June, Anno Dctnihi 1822.
'tirt tie'fifin, unshaken i
TMOJrl'AB C. KAKUE, Hcg'r.
/"Onwh|«?h-wetetij ''$$£'' •'•"• 9*'*'' - 1* •",;••!
The reputation and welfare of Maryland,
..of WlUtefor Queen Ann's count;.
have
been
deeply
afflicted
by
tbe
fall
of
this
\Aad rising from thy hardy stock;
Have just received from Philadelphia and University, and although it is the common du
Thy sons the tyrant's frown shall mock.
ly of every man in the state to endeavor to
Baltimort, and are now opening
rguant to the above order^
And slavery's galling chains unlock,
re-construct it, there seems to be something
IS rlF.aEBV
A
GREAT
VARIETY
OF
more than an ordinary obligation upon those
. A/id free tbe oppress'd:
who
claim
to
be
the
Alumni
of
the
Institution,
STAPLE
AJVD
FJWCYABTWLS8,
All, wh'6 the wreath of freedom twine.
to co-operate, and to make one vigorous, unit
.CONSISTING OF
Beneath the shadow of their vine l > i v
ed effort to resuscitate and to restore it to its
{tersonat estate of-George Spry, Utje if]
,»' 'Are blest. (
DfcF GOODS,
GROCERIES, ancient usefulness and fame—thai the J may Friday at 8 o'clock in the>morning 81 arriving the
be the special meant of transmitting to their at Wihnington the next evening. Returning: Uueen , Ann's county, ^eceasedv all ptnom. i
HARDWARE,
LIQUOBS,
having claims agnititl the sni<l dec
descendants and to posterity generally, the eaves Mn BA
Ife rove thy rude and rocky sltpre, (
RAert Keddy's, sign of the Ship, •are
CROCKERY and
hereby 'warned to ^'exhibit the' tut,
benefits
of
an
Institution
which
the
wisdom
of
Monday,
Wednesday
k.Fri
And here we stand— *. .*
.w
GLASS WARE,
Preik
their forefathers had erected for them, (t iff day mornings at 8 o'c|ock, a^d.amves.atEaston with the proper voucher* thereof to th^ wk,
'Let foreign navies hasten o'er, .
» •
' , at or before the 17th day qf Dect
Which in addition to their former stock, ren therefore respectfully suggested to the Aidmay otherwise by law be exc
And affront- heads their 'fury potl?, ; •
ders their assortment very extensive and com mni of this University, wherever residing, to
^.1,. .!-.!..;J _ ! j •.:-. .....
plete, all of which will be ottered at 'very re hold a meeting on the 1st Monday in Angnst
• •• AjidTieal their cannon's loudest roar,
d Horses t- 0 _ ....
my hmid this 13th day qf June Anno Qot>
duced prices for CASH, theit friends and the next, at St. John's College, in Annapolis, (by as this line, is the most speedy mode of con. der
':',•'.(*
And 'storm our IsniL»
intiaW.;,,,' •-, •-•• Y '•-;.."• '."
•
public are respectfully invited to give them the permission of the visitors and governors) veysnce, «nd we may add the most economiSPOT, Brt.
/•; 'They stiil shall find'our lives are giv'n
to take into consideration the practicability of cat as the fsre from Easton to Wilmington will
an early catf.
of George 9pryt dert ]
1 .' ' To die for home; and leant on beav'n.
ir (Jj'The highest prices will be allowed for reviving tin's University, the plan, and wsys be but five dollars an4 twenty -five petits'oir six' ; June^V—S.w
and means necessary to effect it.
', .y,/' 'Ourhand.
'
'. "•
dollars and, twenty-five cents to Philadelphia, "^TT^r''v\"". •. \
I As the Chanceljor of the stat* is upon the with the above adyahtkges we hope for svfullI apdt and is alwnys one of t^ie visitors and gov share of tHe public ,patronage. 'The,above
ernors of the University, it is also suggeste< line passes through Centreville, Church, IjUy,
In
exchange
for
Goods
or
in
payment
of
debts.
Coot,
$•<
that he be Invited to attend as President o Chestertown, GeoirgeTown X Roads, Head
Easton. Msy 25,1822—tf .^ .. , :; _
the Convention.
of Saasafrs*. Wiwiffk; and Hidgletown. JPasThe' subscriber begs leave to Inform the
Should tliis proposition meet with (he ap
tan, be supplied
On
Public that he has erected at the Grist Mill,
probation of those to whom it is directed, i 863 and Gigs Saddle Horses br Double Car tratrix ot Benf/'»feen, IWf ofQueen ArrVJ
the prv>perty of the late Edward Price, near
GHOOME
may be useful to insert short paragraphs in the
' :• ..>'
Solomon Lowe, Easton county, dee«»»ed-^It?iir brtlered that sberntJ
tVye Mitt, in Talbot conntyi a
.
by
tlAVE RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OF
ihenotice rcqnt^ed bj--lavrforcreditgrsio(v|
of Columbia, favorable to the plan, and urging I
SOLOMON LOWB, Easton,
hibit their claims against -the said deceMtdll
a general attendance at the Convention—as ill
. JOHN s>EMP, Chestertown.
estate, and that she cayse the&ante tobepA
is not only desirable that ourpnce distinguish-1
ttshed once in' each' week, for the 6p«c««f|
ed antl venerable "Alma Mater," should bf I
Contitting of a great variety of
, Wflmfngtbn thr<e successive wiieks in one of the
reanimated aiid restored by tbe exertions of 1
rjets printed in the Town 6f Kusion.
Mew and complete, and .will be able to attend
Priprieto**
DRY GOODS $ GROCERIES,
sons, but particularly so that they shall I . .< lo te*Uroony tlratithe foregftij>g is tmlyffr I
to all orciers With Which he may b'e favored at Of almost every kind, among Which are some her
NOT. JO. 182t—If.
form
a
brotherhood
of
every
surviving
mem.
I
pied 'from the. miputes ofpi»the lowest rates, and to order! and will take
ber
of
the
family
to
undertake
the
noble
wnrk.j
..icen Ann's coun
SUPERIOR FRESH TEAS,
wool in puyme-nt at market price- Wool well
to which gratitude and dt^ty equally invite.
OrpbsnB'.Cqin-t, I have l»ert«ii
trashed and picked will ensure the returh o
sck & Green. Also a general assortment of
v ALUMNUS.
fliv'bstribea my name and'jbeWl
goo/drolls. One pint of grease to 10 pounds
. '..
-.^ . ' -•'.". '
RONMONGERT, QUEEN8-WARE. May 18—
.The subscriber having taken, the •
«f wool•'":..
of my orKce affixed Utis
GLA8S fc CHINA:
rbove stand formerly occupied by Mr
Jesse Shefi'er, In Easton, oilers hi
'Which they are willing to sell at a small DJVIWV BJfJffK Of MAS YLJJVI).
____^services to the publio-^-Thisestibjish
of W.ills fe^Qacen' A nn>'
<dvsnc« for ready money.
i' .
' ':•.'•••• t May 15th, 1822;
ment is now ir\ complete repair for the recep
Easton, May 18tb, 1832—4»^.•';•%;> 4;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
tion and accommodation of travellers or citi
That a General Heeling of the Stockhold. zens, who may honor him With a rail. ', : :
Pursuant to th* above order,
|ers in this Institution, will be held at the
His table will be supplied with the best
The undersigned, citieeoi of rtent County
ISUEBfByGIVRJf,
i Banking House in 'the City of Baltimore, on i products of the markets, and his bar constant,
Si|ite 'of Maryland, do hereby severally giv
»'c«ntT,|
MONDAY
the
first
day
of
July
next,
at
10
flotice to their creditors, that they have pet
rom Philadelphia. I o'clock, A. M. for the purpose of electing six. | ly furnished with the choicest Liquors. '
|>1\sr
tioned to the Judges of Kent county Oour
His stables are supplied with, the best Corn
A iarge" assortment of Phila^lphia. made | teen Directors for'the ensuing year.
a^s, BUdes, Hay, Cic- he. and are attendedfor tho benefit of the Insolvent Ittwi of Mary
Jt flyorderj
land, and lnat thejr petivions a/e now pencliii
tobj faithful Ostlers.—
•
' ' >/:*" xQuetn Anns', county, deceased, all
3. P1NKNEY, • Jr. '
,
'in the said Court—and, they.have sev'erall
Hacks,
good horses
..
'•.(*•
I
•«s*v»*»| with
nun »iw\»vs
ii\rs D^V and
»»n»* careftil
%*•»« VBVSB drivers,
«^4«v^'iak
; ' i.' ;.• j *J
•'•' '
hating claims,, against tb« said dewMto V*"
complied with the provisibns of tlie act o
r*.
C
K
'
ncor
,P«r8tlon
na
\.m™
can
be
furnished
for
any
part
of
the
peninsula
».
.
-..---..--,
Lady>BUck and coloured Morocco
hereb Krtiej to exhibit the ut*>
it*1; are hereby
en ol tne nresent BoMd
Board Me
areelio-itilrl
•_.____..A_ are
_ -»»._»•_ _ j -. ._'n i_ ^i_.-. tJit*1
eh«lblc -hisservants
Assembly, passed at November Session 1805
do
do 'do
Prunelle
with the proper
vouchei's thereof to
for the svicceeding year.
and the several supplements thereto, fur tl
'
endeavour
of
the
subscriber
to
please,
all
10 ' 7do. ; ;.
do
Sattinette
scriber on'dr belbrt the 17\& d»y
relief of. Insolvent Debtors, and that the Ar
I
who
may
give
him
a
call.
'
"•
"
,o
d« '
do • Kid berhe««,^eir may^tber^we by
. Saturday after the third Monday iu Septeni
do
' ' -' Valencia
clnded /r«jn $} fcM*ieJlt Vtlie 8«d *
.
ber next,' Das been appointed by the sa
JulyZ-r-tf
en under myjiand this 13th day'of Juu« A«»l
Misses do
do
Morocco
Opart for a final hearing of the vaid Petltioi
Children's Morocco and Leather Shoes,
Domini 183'
'
'"
'
wiltisp*Ap«hjy, an insolvent debtor, inacat ^bich their creditors are rexpectively re
Gentlemen's Boots and Monroe'n
hial
connnement
in
the
goal
of
Kent
County,
quested to take notice.
Shoes and Pumps.
- ,
of Henry. Green,, dt«» |
having been discharged Jrbm'bis confinement
HOtV%AND EI.LIS,
N/T / - », ''
" *•
Together witb a variety of kinds, colours by petlt,ioping to me the subscriber, one of
June 15—3w
JAMBB MOWLAND, sndqualitias not mentioned. He has alto on the Justice* of the, Orphans Cbjjrt of Kent
The Sulmcriber having taken the
JVNTAIfl INN, in E«»ton, Talbot
JAMKS SAL83URY.
hand, a number of Easton .and Baltimore county, for the benefits of the several acts of
_^ ,eounty» rbsjiectfully solicits the-pamake, »H of which he will sell cheap for cub. askrtobry, for tlie relief of insolvent debtors,
'J^itTonage of the public in the line of h>
and co(«ulied with the .requisites of tbo aats
Easton. Hay 25,1822^-1 f
ewiop'as Innkeeper; he pledges himseir The Subscribers tave received)-br •"«£|
cent, arrivals at tli'm port from Liverpool, t«*|

Hall to the lahdwhewon
' ' \ Our fondest botkn

> Baltimore, a further supply of I
SPRING AND SUMMER
,

'

Masonic,

' " "'

Cotton Tarii

No. 4 to No*

Jenkius
< • <V^* Stevens
.^-

SPRING GOODS.

Wool I larding.

•- Wool
- - <&•^» Feathers
>

" -Wool Carding
^MACHINE.

:Uniou Tavern.

HENRY HOLMES;

NOTICE*

Scull
'

*

'- ^ ,

'

.

^.

.

f .JJ1

Boots 8f Shoes. Viz

t

1

Fountain lin.

Reward.

v*.

y from tbe Subscriber, living in Calcounty, Maryland, on t^ie 4tn qf April,

47.7,

Hutory of Maryhitdt

comprising » 4/ery general »n4 .
B* THOS. W. Giurn*.,
; 1 such allegarfins as iiay be then" and there order, and will Wwsys be • supplied with
aoumeat of every article in the line
b.est
provender
the
country
will
afford.
ParNEGRd MEN, vis:
,, Are.now for sale at bts Office snd Stations-1 made agsirrs< him by Jjis.creditors, in the premwilj.btsold to country.merchsnt* si"
ry Store, Gay-street opposite the Exchange, I ises, in order to obtain a final discharge * " titular attention will
an better term* than they hare been i»
cestitobfed 50 cents, half hotind 62 1.2 cis "
' ' "by virtue
'
.* - .. acts
,•.-•,*•*
his debts,
<)f'the'said
or a<sem. tleown «««M»d»*Bfwhpcan always
Jiubit of buying. J^is #are is of »"«hnrsi:'
tnodated
withprivat^
rooms,
and
<
l>e/
intelligent
reader
will
not
expect
to
bly, 1 do order that the said WHfiiw Apsley,
Aged about 3? y«»?s» , 5 tee't f or- 9 inches
an4 put up to our order ^lii tbe
attention paid to theircommands.
bigli, bjack' complexion, round face, well set, tind under this title,.a furt br satlsractory his give noViOeto his creditors of the afotesatd
aiul bid on wlien life went away a blue cloth tory, but the writer-has endeavoured to col
vesiport, ejtpreMly tor this market.
ooat.blfick cassimere pantaloona and a new fur lect and include in tbe Sketches, the princi.
1 ' ihf ffiove nurobtr hrc varloit'ily •'
»ucceMv«ljj, yire
I>*j: A&. he can writ* it U. probable be has (>4<r circumstanceu relating ta tbe first settle- three
ta.suii eyery, dcmw'i
By
the
Publfe's
ObeSieM
Sarvsnt,
mcnt.of
Maryland,
and.of
the*
progress
of
its
vious
to
the
'iald
firft
%t>»may
sftfer
the
"iiTungcmenfs.tt) by .^ .„
fbrg<d i'pass for h'imsclf and tbe others.
rv;*M|J!S..Ci: WHBKLER.
jurisprudence, commerce internal improve, Monduy in Scptismbet nt'lt.
••.
;,, '.;;•
supplied 'with sttieW
.menu and tinance. with s«me accounts ofthn
Witness my band tins twenty eighth flay of
'contests of the inhabitant* amongst, thcrasel- Jsmwy. in the yesi-' eighteen bundqci) anil
of ware.
ber being aware of the
d nbout 27 yetu-3,-^ feet 8 or 9 Inches ve,§, ^rith ih« adjacent colouicu and parent •twertt^'two. j •'•'.. ...,-,;, ,,.., , •'•' A^ ' . ,; /
" •
'
intends
reiforating;
f
f
...
.
.
,'.'.'•""
.
•
'
vnnflion
*vi4\biioniT
'•
slemlur mude/b^os: complexion and country—UipgrapMc»l Ngtes or'the meinbm
/,
'
.
'
-'
.•'
•'.'•
'
'
:
.
"
-.
<
;,'••'.
'.
price* s«C«rflingly
down look when spokeivtv; lie bad on 4 »uitof of the Balt'imor^ Family, who became' pro
OKOpGU ORVNOY k
«rhtl« bome.itinde Kriyey tuul a Wool '"
of Governors, Judge's and
.
other Officers *t diflcrept periods, anU « de.
whiclv will be
scriptibii and view of tbe State Hoiistf'at AnUjrmrf
.
';
to that Hew "Warebpuse'
Aged .abo«^'*3'
># feet
IS—;3
v IMtinqwe.
' 8 orT inches :nanojisf.
, June Srf, 1822.'
Had
Mr.
Boxman
pursued
his
'valuable
t.
3ou{K
HCffvert,
third
store
from
high, t, 'thic*'i«vu'ate builfTe'tlow oi'« brown
The President *nd Directors of the NantU street, where'lJt'olreri (or sale'
labors.
or
if
any
other
gentleman
hail
coinnleclon.had on a suit of white ho"me-un*le
furnished the public with acqrrrBletc history, coke Bridge Company, have thiiday declared
Kersey 'witU yellow .stripes.
A GENERAL ASSORTMKHT OF
(kdividend of thirty Cents on each share, of
v, i Hoi/c^rtiHH f**"11 their having cruised .the 5t\ll an abstract would be,* weslrabte, on
, payable, ti*0»j6 Stockholders or tfcelr
bjiy'lhl'jr jiiitwjtittn-is'to go iutij I'eniisylvama. ieve.ru!accounts, but especially as un clement. l«g«l
l'j!t\\\ giro one hundrisd dollar* forth* 4p]>r«. • arytreatiHe tor schools, «n<t as.such Uiese
JKRE,
Treasurer.
'
' o^ lh^ above tto«cribeu ne- Sketches, are respectfully, recommended \a
CAfiDS Vr,fr»m>l» county, to
Parents
and
Teicjierrin
M»ryfsnd'tjiirticufsr
>ut of tlie »wte, orfllty dtflUrM
An Election i^
!«n t^rei;lor»i.f tte above
ditto
,
tliQ
knowledge
of
^nt's
own
coiiritry
bein the stutc so ,tl»at t v 'gel
(nstilutipn wilt
awl* »H r«s»ooabl« c»<irrgtr« jf g, of all 'other historical fenwledge, the Vienna, on Ssi^.,^ „._,
'd|iy
e manufacturer's
1
brtiiiglit'buine'to nle' or <leliv«rr«l to Mr. Tho- ost eisentUI to ladies- as wall as gentlemen' neit, between tne huurs »f
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.,b»t»in
from stating
people
his
accounts
with
Grand
&.
Co.
ihe
United
the settlement { their ^J
tt»uBdsoB«
jurtly enti'led to receive if, otherwise it or if he should show that all was fair & hon- States with the bill in question,the
te
Whole
aflair
might
be
brought
to
light.
in
the
ms
mMter wtoro IB tbi«
£±mSt<l?'' Wh"re« ''*"
will, I trust, b* believed, that I could not est, I should pay him the money, and look count which be rendered to the treasury
i" answer thuqiiw
for reimbursement to the quarter appearing
When a plain, honest, unsophisticated tbe name of common
ve consented to the re.paymeut.^
But thi* U not all.
thus:
'By
my
bill
on
Willinks,
Van
Staman
is
contending
with
an
artful,
wily
' '
ConBiilering the intimacy which tie iable.
knd
truly 'rnud up
phorts
and
Van
Hubbard,
in
favor
of
Grand
money?
Most
clearly
he
,.
Jl
The law deem* "Beven ye»rt absence of
politician, he finds great difficulty in folVirginian shows with the treasury
ihe account imply
& Co.' while I contend, that in bis gen- lowing him along the mysterious labyrinths where not even to that tre,..,.*
a
man
without
being
heard
of,
auclrpreerroneou,
affairs, we (night be justified in suspecting
account current with the United States, of his deceitful course. Such, I coufeM, formerly, through the offi,,^
debit, 'beyond the
that be khew thi« fact of the destruction sumptive evidence of nis death as to distri- eral
under date of 21st Oct. 1789, he credited is ray present situation with respect to Mr. its.ufficer
th b»nlcerl
«tv'
80 alien «tvooed
.
of the original by 5re, when he ventured to bute his estate, and to allow hi* wife to the bill in question
thus:
fully
'By
take
cath
receivtbi.
money
lUgn
The
auditor
thought
that
Jefferson.
Instead
of
meeting
this
quesmisquote; but certainly we may call or marry a^am.
expediency
of Grand tor bill on Willink and V m tion (about which not more than 20 lines this new agreement on the ,, Us
ing> thefrom
,
him to say and to show from what origloa twenty year* non-appearance Bt Ia bill, ed
Mr. J«
P»rt
of]
"the
Staphorst.'
Jefferson denies that be' need to have been written) like a man of Jefferson to pay the amount of
United 3t»tes agams
he copied these worfls 'cash received of which had been risked through the post offi- gave credit inMr.
tothenghtlul
owner
(he
the
words
last
stated;
and
money? The ItichtJ
GranoT 1 *ay most assuredly, from none ces of fwo nations, was sufficient presump- now says,/or thefirtt time, that he did frankness and candor, he artfully and in- whether he,wiH pay
was hi» 'abundant
sidiously (and in many instances, I fear,
SM none such e»er existed. Although the tion of its loss This self-styled Native not
this- And to that t
receive
the
money
for
he
this
received
bill*
the
money
from
theT
Virginian
thinks
that
the
thirty-three
years
successfully)
attempts
to
draw
off
tie
original be lost, which would have convictthe
developeroent p
completely
settles
the
whole
qnesil
The time and manner of bisjnaking this reader's attention from the true points of
ed him officially, it happens that when I now elapsed are not sufficient Be it so.
ter this Mr. Jeffcrso
issue;
for.
i,t.
mcontroverlibl,
,ho
'
'
If
the
accounting
officers
of
the
treasury
denial
shall
be
noticed.
The
charge
of
bis
inquiry. Men of this description, however,
impartial posterity,
made, from my rough draft, a fair copy of
did in some way or another,
preferred against hi
Ifflir account for the treasury, I took also, have any uneasiness on that subject, I am havi/ig acknowledged that he received the sooner or later, whatever may be their h*
'
value for the bill.
this matter, with otl
; With a copying machine, a press copy of ready to gire a bond of indemnification to 'casA fur this bill, was made in my letter talents, get caught in their own 1 nets, and
my conscience tens'
Aod
tare!
mi
the
U.
States,
in
any
sum
the
officers
will
let
No.
6,
to
which
he
made
a
very
particular
this
circumstance
alone
ought
to
admonish
*very page, which I kept for my owu use.
more '.ban to dischi
rest;
but
name,
and
with
the security which them- and most elaborate reply, by his letter of us all of the excellence of that old proverb,
It is known that copies by this well known selves shall approve:
one
member of the
'*""
'L:
"-:
^r"
been .
Will this satisfy the'13th May last. Does he then say a that 'HONESTY IB THE-, BEST POLICY.* I ,has..
. writte"«Wthi>
sr1i
the rest. Wtiethej
machine, are taken by impression on damp
to
bring
into
y.ew^every
imporu/"
make the disclosu
.paper, Inid on the face of the written page the native Virginian? Or will he now try word about any 'interpolation' having been am led to these reflections from a compariilv-own judgement
.while fresh, and passed between rollers, to pick some other hole in this transaction, made bj me in relation to the entries in son with what Mr. Jefferson has stated in which may have a besriDg upon thji
ed long enough, am
transaction
so
that
the
parties
cone
to
shield
himself
from
a
candid
acknowledg.
bis
accounts?
Does
he
then
say
I
had
his
first
letter
on
this
subject,
dated
the
copper plates are They must therefore
tinted
in my own
may
not
have
a
hole
or
a
crerice
u
i>e true fac similes. This press copy now ment that, in making up his case, he suppli- made'words of my own,' in order to con- l3th May last, and that of the 10th June, creep out af. .-. ->
the people hangs b
'
ed
by
gratuitous
conjectures,
the
facts
which
vict
him
of
an
improper
act?
Not
a
syllanow under consideration. In his letter
lie* before me, has been shown to several
overweening confic
I will now prove, from'the corretw.j
regardless 6f princi
persons, and will be shown to as many as were not within bis knowledge, and that ble does he say on that subject, although ot 13th May, he has these words: '1 have
destroy any free g<
wish, or are willing to examine it; and this thus be has sinned against truth io his rela- he must have then had in his possession (if now under my eye a duplicate furnished dence which has been published thatvil
Harrison,
the
iion.
auditor
I again repeat
of
the
trw,
tions
before
the
public.
Be
this
as
it
may.T
he
ever
bad
jit)
tue
'press
copy'
(of
which
me
by
Grand
of
his
account of that date
article of my account is entered in it in
thoie who suppose
date, however, being stated J against deemed Mr. Jefferson's right to draw
these words: ' 1789, Oct 1. By my lave so much confidence in the discernment he now speaks) of bis original account
down one set pf mei
bill on Willinks, Van Slaphorst and Hub- and candour of my fellow citizens, as to current will) the United States, as settled the United States, and hit private account money from the treasury, to rest
ting in their > place
sively
on
the
fact,
that
the
banker^
more mistaken. A
bard, for 2800 florins, equal to 6230 livres leave to their judgment,, and to dismiss at the Treaiury. This 'press copy' (if he against mysflj1, and I affirm, that he has
consistent with my
18 sous.' An inspection of the account from my own notice, any future torture of had it) wai certain); equivalent, for his not noticed this bill in either of theje ac- United States at Amsterdam hdnot
ties, in c.orrecting
too shows that whenever I received casA words or circumstances which thi» writer purpose, to the original account it being, counts.' Now let us compare this with the bill in question, nor charged it
agree that there
for a brll, it is uniformly entered 'by cash may devise for their deception Indeed, as every body knows it must bave been, a what he says in his letter of 10th June, account with the United States. U,.
freely. 1 have not
he
founded
his
opinion
of
Mr.'
could
such
a
dc'nunication,
and
on
suth
true
copy
and
fac
similie
of
the
original. published in the 'Enquirer' of the 18th
received of such a one, &c.' but where a
expect from-any
bill was drawn to constitute an item of ac- proof, bereave me of that confidence atod VVny then, did he not at once charge me Speaking of his letter to Grand, he says son's right exclusively on tliat fact, i
mean) in power or
the least actuated n
count only, the entry is by my bill on, &c.' consolation I should, through the remainder with having made this 'interpolation?' 'But it (the bill) was drawn on the eve of not upon the ground that Mr. Jeffo,,
aonal or political re
Now to these very words 'cash received of life brood over the afflicting evidence that Plainly for this reason: because he did not my embarkation with ray family from had not received value for that bill I pfw
or set of men. M;
then know that the original accounts and Cones tor America, aod probably the hur- this thus: in Mr. Jefferson's first ltd*,
of Grand,' not in my original, but interpo- I had lived and laboured in vain.
out after the most
on
this
subject,
dated
13th
Mav,
he
sa»J
TH:
JEFFERSON.
vouchers
in
the
case
were
burnt!
It
is
lated by hitnself, he constantly appeals as
ry ot preparation for that did not allow
shall, with the he!
after he hat ascertained that fact after he me to take a copy. I presume (his, be- 'It was not until the 24th Junej 1804 ' ]
proofs of an acknowledgement under my
end, unless I shall
has applied to the treasury and ascertains cause I find oo such letter among my pa- I received a letter from Mr. Ri(
destruction of our
own hand that / received the cash. In
FROM THE FEDERAL REFUBLICAK.
A
that the originals are destroyed that he pers; nor does any subsequent correspon- Harrison, the auditor informing me,
prr.of of this, I must request patience to
No. 36.
for the first lime, comes out with the 'press dence with Grand explain it, because / had my accounts, as minister to France bad t
lead* trie following quotations from his de'' ' '/ • BALTI
nunciations as standing in the Federal Re TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNIT- copies' and his 'fac similies* to convict me N'O private account with him, my account adjusted and closed' adding, the
We learn tiy
of having used words of my own of sub- as minister being kept with the Treasury drawn and credited by you, under r
ED STATES.
publican of May 24.
schooner Virgin
Page 2, column 2, line 48 to 29 from
Mr. Jefferson has, it seems, again 'con- stituting the word 'cash (or bill." Will directly.' And yet, this immaculate gen. 2Jst October, .1789, for banco 'mi
yesterday in ten
the bottom 'he [Mr. J.] admits in his ac- descended' to address the public on the not every man of common sense and (leman tells us, when he wrote his first 2800, having never yet appeared
Ittrbide had bee
'cwint rendered in 1790 and settled in subject of the lost bill of exchange, altbo' understanding in
the countrj see letter, of the 13th May, that he Aod 'a account of tbe Dutch bankers, stands ill
JgexUo. Troop
your
debit
only
as
a
provisional
charge,
111
through
all
this?
The first information private account' with Grand, ana* that it
1792, that he had received the cash [plac- in his first letter he declares that be should
force the Fortre
ing the word cash between inverted com- 'not notice any0further endeavors to prove that I ever had of these original documents was then binder his eye!." Hefe is anoth- it should hereafter turn out, as I incline til
Tbis was tbe oo
mas to have it marked particularly as a or to palliate the palpable misinformation.' having been burnt in 1814 by the British, er discrepancy, I think, of some impor- think it will, that this bill has never ben]
ranna when Capt
quotation,] that he had received the 'cask' which he alleged, I bad given to the public I obtained from the Richmond Enquirer of tance to reconcile, which cannot, I appro- used or negociated by Mr. Grand,
It was getting
for the bill in question, and he does not in relation to that transaction. It may, the 14th of this month. .It was my inten- bend, be doue by any alleged destruction will have a just claim on the public for id
The U S. Fr
deny it directly now. W'ill he, can lie, in therefore, appear surprising to some, that tion, when Congress met next winter, to of papers. The private account with value.' 'This (adds Mr. J.) was tbejintl
thence on a crui
the face of bis own declaration in writing, he should bave so soon changed bis mind; have had a particular examination made into Grand would, no doubt, be an important intimation to me that I had too hastily!
say that he did and they may feel a difficulty in finding a this matter, by a reference to the original document in the investigation of this mys- charged myself with that draught.' tgJ
to the contrary,
not receive the money for this bill in Eu- reason for his having done so. But those papers in the case. I supposed that, by a terious affair made so, however, by Mr. this was nearly thirteen years after thebit|
rope? This is the point, on which the who know Mr. J. as well as I do, will be at minute examination, it might be ascertain- J's. own tergiversations. And sotnxious had been drawn -This then being the'finil
' Don Manuel
whole matter rests, the pivot on which the no loss to account for this sudden change ed how these $1148 credited by Mr. J. has he been to extricate himself from the. intimation' Mr. J. had of this matter, Mt.l
frotn the KepubJ
argument tuins. |f he did receive the mo- of opinion. The reason which induced him had been applied— that is if he had dot dilemraa^i which he found himself placed, Harrison, of course, could uot hit|l
d»7 presented
ney in Europe (no matter whether at Cowes again to appear before the public, is plain- used Ihe money himself, on account of his that in his last letter he forgets what he learned from Mr. Jefferson, that hi Ml
States, by the
or at Paris) he certainly had no right to ly this: he has ascertained that his origin own salary, to what other purpose he had bad expressly declared in the first Both parted from that bill without consideral'w.1
The estimab
receive it a second time from the public al account, settled at the Treasury, and the applied it. As he has however, a genuine statements cannot be true; one or the It consequently follows, that Mr. Hini-l
conduct of this
treasury of the United States. This i.-. numerous vouchers connected with it, have copy of his original account current as set- other must be false; and a man who is ion's opinion of Mr. Jefferson's rigktt»|
been known in t
admitted, I believe, on all sides; now that been'Jiurnl! But for this circumstance, 1 tled at the treasury, I hope he will cause it fairly convicted of telling a falsehood has receive the money from the treasury wu,
bute to give an
he did receive the money in Europe on thi» verily believe, he never would have at- to be published, so that we may all have an no right to claim credence tor any thing as I have before stated, founded extlusitincident, added
ly on the fact of the Dutch uankermtl
bill is proved by the acknmeledgment of the tempted a second defence. Will this now opportunity of seeing and examining it; or which he may slate.
being
the fiifct f
having charged the bill in any of their*!
receiver himself, who credits the amount in avail liim? Has tie cleared himself of the if he does not think fit to do this, it is to
As a specimen of Mr. Jefferson's reason- counts with the United States. Thii»l matic character.
his account, as settled at the treasury thus, charge made against him ? We shall see. be hoped he will have an authenticated
was tbe ground of Mr. Jefferson1!! of the South.
'cash received of Grand for bill on WilIt must be apparent to every body who copy hied in the treasury among the public ing powers in this case, take the following suredly
"•
a
f
LI*
if I
We regf et to
otAit.™
that time also."
for
hebinntif
links and Van Staphorst 2876 gilders has read Mr. Jefferson's vindication on this archives, so that a copy may be called as a sample. He says, the allegation of j opinion
I «f the health of
bis
having
received
the
money
for
this
bill
tells
us,
that
be
declined
accepting
of
(W
forth.
His
depositing
this
document
with
1148 dollars '
subject, that he has not met the charge
Col. 3, 1. 28 to2l from bottom 'there made against him with that promptness, Mr. Harrison for the 'inspection of the cu is (I use his own words) 'sufficiently refu- kind offer ofthetuditor at that time, uJl I time delayed his
is a plain difference in the phraseology of fairness and openness, which a man, con- rious, 1 will not suffice; it will not satisfy the ted by the fact, that Grand was at the time was willing to let the matter 'rental I fled to find that
the account fiom which an extract is given scious of his own innocence would have nation. It is Mr. Jefferson's original ac in France and myself in England.' As awhile, as there leas n possibility (1 M| i '.hat he has beet
city, from his r
by Mr. J. as above, and that which he done; but that bis main object has been, count current, on which the balance against though it were impossible for a roan io his own words) rViaf the draught wij"
for
that purpoat
rendered to the treasury. in the former all along, to prejudice the public against the him is struct, that We want to see. Let England to get a remittance of money from still be presented by the holder l» I
another
who
lived
in
France!
This
may
bankers.'
And
what
if
it
had
been
preon
he gires (be credit thus, By my bill
author of the charge, so as to destroy, if he him publish this, and we shall then see
Willincks, &c. In the latter he states
could,his credibility; as if that bad, in real- how tbe matter stands. I deny that any be very good logic for some people; but sented to the bankers? Why, they would!
JV"ot«e7
received of Grand for bill on W il- ity, any thing to do with the specific alle- 'interpolation' in bis accounts was ever with men of cxrtnmon sense, it will be con- either have paid it, or referred the O*MT|
»nen were seetf
Jincks fitc.' There is a difference indeed, gation made against him, founded as it is, made, and I now call upon him and his sidered (coming from the quarter it does) to tbe American government for
as something worse than nonsense; for Mr. where it would, as matter of course hit I ; Monday afterno<
as he states it, but it is made solely by his upon the records of the country, and other friends to publish bis fac similies.
J.
is not, it is well known, in the habit of been paid; & there would have been an til I ; Governor's Isle
own interpolation.
written memorials in the public departBut, after all, does be yet deny having
of the matter. But where it may he asW,| i Drewea, and o
Col. 3, 1. 8. from bottom, 'that Mr ments. Hence we find, in his first letter, received any value or consideration for this writing nonsense.
would
Mr. Jefferson then have looked fw] nun) walked aci
Jefferson should, 4a the very teeth of the I am stigmatized with the epithet ot 'in- bill? He surely does cot. The bill, he
But Mr. Jefferson thinks I am quite 'reimbursement?'—Just
where he will lo«k I Battery as uprig
facts of the evidence before us, and in his former,' and that I had charged him with says, 'was not drawn to raise money in the out in my law as regards the liability of
own breast, gravely say that he had paid having 'purloined,' or stolen $1148 out of market. I sold it to nobody; received no the Treasury to pay the rightful owner of after he shall have paid to tbe rightful holder F tonishment of lit
understand that
the money for this bill, and that therefore the treasury; when, at tbe same time, be money for it; but enclosed it to Grand & this bill in case it should now be presented of the bill the amount of it. - He can rightU was but ju»t to return him the amouiu knew that 1 had made no such charge Co. Jor some purpose of account.1 But for payment. He thinks the holder is fully look to no one for re»imburstn«l. | mention intend* 1
lulnessof such a
of it, when he had 6$ his own acknowledg against him. And again in his lait letter tor what particular purpose' he cannot completely barred by the law of limitation, and he knows it. - > V-/; {•'*'•**•';
in a public exl
ment sent it to Grand & Co. and received of 10th June, 1822, published in the Rich now recollect or find out. He does not e- 'The law (he says) deems 7 years
Having followed Mr. 'Jefferson through tfc I
hoped BO uiefu
mixes of his subtle course-having thus folthe money for if, is, I confess, not only a mond Enquirer of the 18tb of the same ven now say, that be received no value, no of a man, without being beard absence
of,
such
every encoi
matter of ulter astonishment, but of regret.' month, he begins by saying: 'In my letter consideration for the bill; but now, finding presumptive evidence of his death, as to lowed him step by step let us now see nov
this
coy
and
cautious
gentleman
acts
in
we
I spare myself the qualifications which to you [the editors] of May 13, in answer that the original accounts and papers relabis estate and allow his wife to closing scene, when he comes to the treaiuiy j
SOMETR
toe*e paragraphs may merit, leaving tliem to a charge by a person signing himself a tive to this transaction, are destroyed, be distribute
marry
again.'
And
by
analogy
he
applies
to
'finireT
the
cash.'
"
-<^»
A
gentleman
to be applied by every reader according to Native of Virginia, that on a bill drawn bv contents himself by saying «l received no this reasoning to the lost bill. But Mr.
In my first communication > vou« fcllor ! I Campoell cqunl
1 the feelings they may excite in his own me, equivalent to $1148, the treasury oj money far the bill!' I?
BuCif he received Jefferson took especial care not to apply :itlten., on thb.wW; 1
Uinded us a a<
breast.
the United States had made double pay value for it in any shape, surely, that was his law to his own cast ; for it was twenty manner'inVhioh Wr*Jefferson had p
He proceeds, 'and now to place this, ment,' be. Now, Mr. JeR'erfbn knows the same thing as receiving the money. years after the bill was lost before he made hit account to the treasury, in 1809. whenW 1 singular occurr
neglected td as!
case beyond the reach »t cavil or doubt, very well no man knows better that I And I again say, that this is tbe point on demand on the Treasury for the amount of drew the money, was 'calculated to <*«"*
I
yews ago, a I
U
does,
we.
all
know,
very
often
happen.
n«<
and to show most conclusive^/ that he had never did say, or even intimate, that the which the whole matter rests the pivot it. By his course of reasoning it would
when a man is about to commit an illegal «
(burled in the <
negotiated this bill in Europe, and rectived freaaurt; of the United Statei had made upon which the whole argument turns,
| seem, that, while seven years would be improper act, his -abundant caution lesdiw
M.CIarkson.
the cash foril there, and that such was the 'double payment' of this bill. I said diBut (says Mr. J.) however satisfactory I sufficient to shut out the rightful owner of detection; This was precisely the cue »'
Itoniiderable
tin
understanding of the matter ut the treasury rectly the reverse. By reference to my might have been an explanation of the bill, thrice that time
respect to Mr. Jefferson, when, m Mara.
is
not
sufficient
llttely
determini
1809, he aopeared at tbe UnitedStales ire
1809, when hereeeived the money 1 (these letter No. 6, in which the charge against the purpose of this bill, it i* unnecessary
[Mrs. B. to sou
are his own words) Col. 4. he brings forward Mr. Jefferson was originally made, it will at least, the material fact being establish, to bar an illegal claim to it. If his I stiry, and presented for payment the follow^
reasoning
means
any
thing
it
means
this.
|
I
the coffin, herb
account:
.. r- v t -,#.£ ; .,< £V.
the overwhelming fact 'not hitherto made be seen, that 1 there expressly say, 'Mr. ed that it never got to hand, nor was ever
Mr.
Jefferson
used
to
be
(and
very
pro, and rest
The
United
States,'1
.*
£>
•
,,,.;'.
M:-,
£
public, but stated from' the most creditable JeHerson has twice received the money on paid by the United States.' Now, I conThe gentleman
To Thoma* Jefferson,
and authentic source, that one of the ac- this same bill first at Paris, where he ne- tend, this is not the 'material' fact in the perly too) a great strickler for adhering
[B«nt, received
counting officers of the treasury suggested gotiated it in 1789, and afterwards at present discussion. The material fact in most rigidly to 'specific appropriations.' For this sum, being the value of
l*or'.hy of cred
in writiug, (he propriety of taking bond Washington in 1809.' Was this saying this investigation is simply this: Did Mr. Will he be pleased to 'condecend' to tell brought to his debit in the
us,
the
sovereign
people,
out
of
what
piles
from the
his
account
at
the
treasurj',
per
i
& security from Mr. J. tor indemnification that 'the treasury of I he United States had Jefferson, or did he not, receive value, in specific appropriation he
\ti\Kl.—Lyncl
got this money 15.871, beyond the amount whiclii apP<
of the U S. against any future claim on made double payment1 of this bill? Mr. any shape, for this bill in Europe ? This is,
to have been actually P«d to bim by w
this bill. But it seems the bond was not Jefferson does not, as it would seem, write in truth, the only question in controversy: from the Treasury? I know there was
bankers of the department of state at n
no
law
authorising
its
payment;
nor
did
a man <
taken, and the government is now liable in for the purpose of convincing honest, im- for Mr.
will not say directly Congress make any specific appropriation Bterdam, at 40 cents per guilder J5»»
l'<i»oimi Wife!
taa, and in good faith, for the payment of partial, sensible men, of hii innocence, else (though he Jefferson
Now
I
appeal
to
every
plain,
honest
man
*
has now, for the first time, said for paying him. But this is not the only the world one who haa never been aw
been receni
this bill to the rightful owner.' How he certainly would not act thus unfairly by the same thing
by implication) that he had
k* Court of t
this, suggestion of taking a bond at the purposely mis stating what I had written. a right to prdlit by tbe loss of the bill or, case, by many, in which certain great folks tomed to the wiles and tricks ot oe
lesions ofthi
itatnmen—whether he would .
treasury, so solemnly paraded, is more This diain^enuousnesB is, of itself, no light in other words, that he might, justifiably, have drawn money Irom the Treasury and
pect there wulurtirigln this account.ei
(ton county,
conclusive proof, than bin own interpolation, proof, to say the leant of it, of the difficulty get value for this bill in Europe, and after- without there being an appropriation; the on the public; for the ?«<'«^&to.
provision
in
the
constitution
of
the
United
that the cash was received, I am so dull in which he finds himself placed.
tkanfe alleged to have been lo« by»"
(h(
wards receive value for tbe same bill at tbe States to the contrary notwithstanding,,
brought b'
ant. when he was an accredited »«''" n wi»
as not to peiceive. Rut I say that bad
Had not Mr.Jefler»un thought it neccssa. United States' treasury. I say he will
father
of t.he w
Mr
Jefferson,
now,
it
seems,
agrees
to
U> States in Kurope' I an)*1"* * *._ in the
the suggestion been made to me, it should ry, for the purpose of exculpating himself, not contend for (his plainly and directly;
give
bond
and
security
to
the
«?,
U.
and
Statew
dela
to
answer
NO!
and
for
the
best
reasor,MI
^
nave been instantly complied with. But to have charged me with a wilful mjsquoU. because be knows the moral sense of the indemnify them against
I, and that o
claims upon world* became the account doe* noi SHJ^
1 deny his law. Were this bill now tion, and 'interpolation' of his account ori- country (however great his popularity) them for value of the bill all
syllable about a bill */ exchange, '".
1 tu the courl
to be presented to the treasury, the an- ginally rendered to, & settled at the treas- would not bear him out would not sus- He goes further he says in the question or form. Nothing is said about tl
iff, and th
if
any
one
will
swer would, and khnuld be the same as a ury, it is probable I might not have again tain him in such pretensions.
on Wtllink. Van. Stapborsts and \«r-- s h »
.. ' trial of tin
present
the
bill
to
him,
and
show
that
he
in
favor
of
Grand
fc
Co.-or
that
si.c»
merchant would give: 'You have held up appeared before the public on the subject.
Mr. J. again says, that Grand having came by it fairly and honestly, he will bow draught had been lost by the ' Frenchh"rrt, ,he
Nthedaughi
tliitbill three and thiity years, without no- For my own part, 1 should have been con- received 'no
intimation of this bill, could 'pay him the money, and look for reim- lish mails;' or bad ever existed. ln ner of K»inst the will
tieje; we have settled in the mean time tent to let bis other explanations (such as never give me notice of its miscarriage.'
he defendant.
just referred to. ^.."^T.nge,'
with (lie drawer, and have oo effects of his they are) and the declarations contained in But the 'miscarriage' of the letter enclo- burlemcnt. to the quarter appearing account
direct reference to this -lost bill of ««**»£.
*U> be legal,
And
what
«quarter'
liable.'
Indeed!
or to any of tbe facts and circumstance*^
left in our hands. Apply to him foi pay- his last labored epistle, pass tor just what sing the bill, remains to be proiW. Mr.
'""
aded that
tins
would
respectfully
ask?
could
that
be,
1
nected with it. And wherefore
ment .' On hi* application to me, I ohould they at ft worth Hut the charge against Jefferson only supposes it may have misI*1*fo
the ci
Certainly
not
to
the
U.
States'
Treasury; abundant caution?'-Plainly 'h'r
'first inquire iuto the hifttory of the bill, where me is rather too serious a one to pass by carried. He gives no evidence of that
child, tbi
for
it
has
already
true
ttate
once
of
the
paid
case
the
entirety
money.
««'«,
it IUH beeu lurking fur three uud (hir(y unnoticed, and, therefore I must trespass a fact; and the strong presumption is, that
I the court**
wAo nert not m the
V» lien
.
,
yearn? How earn* lie by il? By interception? little upon the patience of the public, while an the bill was sent to Grand 'for some Would he go to Brand! No, surely I speak advisedly. itcret.'
What other"*'
plaintiff. .
for
he
now
tells
us
he
'nod
no
private
liy iroviT? Bv assignment from Grand? By 1 enter upon exotnination aod » refutation I purpose o/account,' that purpose has been
ask, could have induced any-«" ", if
account*
with
him.
Would
be
apply
to
out such an account ,tor autli,» Purl'°'v ,
£r«m whow, wheo, and whereF
'
°''t.
..
would.
Inn* oeiure
rw>fnr» the
(I answered, elsetatt.
Mr. J. would,
before
wouiu, long
me Bankers
uanicers at Amsterdam?
Amsieraamr Ii imaging
imagine he
ne ---.--,«' ^v^vi^ ^V'
I

llfei

iPiH-;t
S'iU.Vl

ife

m • *,•

/"'

•«.-'

:«••

'

t . .TV t .

' '._

*>'•

,h. claim had been jnst »nd upright; why | anj Janes, Judge*, iliuenlini;; go that tn« ter in May last, Mr. J. Iiad a duplicate of.
tl>«
,___
fron ....:„!, fcirlv and above-board I partie, now §tand •„ 4^^ We may Grand's accounts, both -his public account]
rounds onwhicbt rested? Let the
against the United States, and his private
Mter actors in this extraordinary proceed add, ante fcctfum.—Com. «*fo.
n«'t' offl
aid
e»s of o
14 to wf(>

"• violtl
P'rtof!
«f the
'».», ha»H,
Jtkefi.
tte Tress,,,.

•hows
th«, tied
t this i
(»« 80
'Utthilj

'Pottam f«
jon
iesi
reiice left,
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BALTIMORE, June 24.
FIREH!

On Tuesday the 25th inst. by the Wev. Mf.

Quinn, Mr. THOMAS A. Coona* 'to Miss I'ii.t/account against himself, then under his Abou't half past four o'clock yesterdaj \IIKTU ANIT BoorntD, all of Caroline1 county.
'•—-'".
the
alarm
of
fire
was
raised,
ano
e$e—and in his 2d letter,* month*'after,,,. ,
...
,
_.-—„,__
t_ I - •
•
. . Mr. J.wys he bad no private account with the den" black smoke which immediately
him—which is true? Ihe first or secoftd let- lof" owed. thereafter indicated the quarter
ter? both these are transactions of the
the cA liy. whence •» .originated. The fire
be sold on the 2<1 of July n«xt, be.
present century—both within the compass Pr««««« .from
the midst of the extensive tweeii the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock,' on tlio
fc

rested upon the ground| stated
.ceo'unt—simply and exclusively »or a sum
onev erroneously brought to Mr. J.'s
mon
SATURDAY EVENING, JtJNli 29.
?.bit 'beyond the amount actually paid to
the banker* of the department qf
bv
'Iwhy did the auditor suggest, in w-.it- Obvious remarksnpon Mr Jefferson'* two of two contiguous months—yet one
y ..
,.^.__
„ I tof«rsagains«AeJVo(iretf/Fir^tnio.
ly contradicts tin
the* expediencyjpf
taking ..._.,
bond -j
and setbe other—where facts are

****d lurober
Tafd of Mew*.'
-

preraises,'the HOl'SE and

, .* ia.^I"™«. »no»preaa win
not
adhered
to
a
good
memory
is
invaluaPledraP'u»y.
being aided by a strong
of Mrs. Holmes, and directly
WL..V. ........ .„.•thls
*...^e particulars of the case of Mr. Jef;
'•
«outh east wind. Tbecombustil
combustible nature opposite Mr. 0. Jones* Hftt manufactory, thf
:T\?e"l^c1h1mlo^'^n^rer"teirs'uVit ferson's having improperly taken $1148 ble,
property
soon
caused
property of Mr. William M, Warner. ' Tilt
One* thing
werf
fcnarkable
in Mr._ Jef. °!
"
„ „„ 'abundant caution; m&dt him to do from the Treasury of the United States
. **
. *".
...
I nil
^ toBtbe 7«J» of Mewr..**. West fc terms of sale will be one half cash, the residue
this. "Aw1 t» that •T etw" m*y be »«crioed when he was about to remove from Wash- ferson'a letters—he sticks to particular
r
i H. a. MromweU &. Co. which were al»o on a credit of six months, the purchaser giving
the developementpt *|jj>».*h^l^^r;n(.*^
after to
he all—we
had ceased to be President, phrases-he always says 'he received no
with approved security bearing intemt
" """" "" " £" ington
known
to the extensive bond
on_the d^h,_he never says he
from the day of gale.
and
dwelling,
,
THOMA.S JOVKS fc
a...*........ — —-• — —-o-o tediously 5° °™ them, but make such re- never" received aky'tonrideratian fur the
M'Elderry's
the first se- .wharf,,-----.
RICHARD U. UAY.
tnu'matterfwith'o'ther thSiigMo public view", marks on the justification he Bets up in his draught—Can thi» be a quibbling evasion ?!„„,„„ f ... .
•yet any thing might be expected after two | 'f™ "£S^,ou.ntmK south fr°m MrAgents
for Wm. M. Waincr.
my conscience tells me I have done nothing two letters of defence, as seem fair, obvious
Easton, June 29—Iw
palpable
contradictions
io
two
letters
writ
more-han to discharge B solemn duty which and dispassionate.
M f> j efferson in hi, flrst ,et,er mj%
ten within about a tiioDth of each other.
,„„„„
i
a
.a • L • ,
SALE;
ona member of the community justly owes to
Mr.Jefferaon In his 2d letter, charges "! 8 geDer«« conflagration, and, with much By virtueSHKRIFF'S
of a writ of fieri facius issued out
settled his accounts 10th Oct. 1792, with
the Native of Vi^inia with interpolation, ''f . th,e ^"^ within them, reduced to
Talbot county Court, at the suit of Henry
Mv'ownTaclgemem tells nw it is. I have liv- the accounting officers at the Treasury, and when he states that Mr. Jefferson in ren. ?ml °D ^ B0nth 8lde of Pratt 8treet of
Howard, against William Baldwin, and to roe
ed long enough, and seen enough, to be con- received a certificate'—and in the very next deringhis accounts credited this draught Jwo or ^ree houses were burnt-but the directed will be sold at the Court House door
my^ovm mind, that the H^erty of sentence of the very same letter ha says, thus, -By cash received of Grand for bill lnthe.rvent'°n of the streets and the indefati. in Easton, on the 24th day of July, eighteen
the people hangs by a thread. A 'blind and ( ( t waa not nn<j/ tne 24lh June 1804 that
.,'....'. .. _ . .
gable exertions of the citizens, stopped its hundred and twenty two, between the hours
aletterfromMr Harrison on Willtoks 6t Co.' and says that he (Mr. progress in that quarter. The high wind, of 9 o'clock in the forenoon and S o'clock in
the afternoon of the same day, sundry Lots
credited
it thus: • By,
my billon
Wil.
(the Treasury Auditor) informing him that J.)
i. •
.. ^. « M»
*.•
...
links &
Co.'— To ascertain
was the immense mass of lumber and the con- or parcels of Land or ground .with tbe im
sion. 1 »g»«n repeat, 1 am no party man-, and mg accounts were adjusted and closed —
thoi'e who suppose that my object is to pull This seems to be a flat contradiction — for
down one set pf men merely for the sake of put. if he settled his accounts as he says and
ting in their .places another set, were never
t a certificate in Oc t. 1792, which is the

provements and appertenances, situate in tbe
Town of Eas'lon, the property of the said
William Baldwiit, being those several lots or
parcels of land or ground, with the improve
ments and appertenances thereto belonging,
coofla
fruitle85 and unavailing. which werc assigned and allotted to the soul
p
,
enableg U8 ,„
(hf, William Baldwin by the Commissioner* under
Wry
which enterprue, hardy dar- and by virtue of a commission >**ued out ot
. ' «Mrtion
peering
county Court, for the division of the
could suggest Talbot
asB,ike
i | to
»
real estate of Samuel Baldwin, deceased, and
as
,., essayed on all the estate of the said William Baldwin,
^ oc^0'n_b
oc0n_bul
.„ in infcd
vain_TUe
de- I legal
or equitable,
in possession,
. ye e)ement had
8Uch power
reminder.
6f, in and
\othe same.reversion 01-

in the office'-He received Mr. Harnson's
answer the d» before he wrote bis «econd
(and
we
all
be
that
the
first
knowledge
he
bad
of
his
ties, in correcting public abuses, (and
letter and Mr. Hamson tells h,m (alas!)
aeree
. accounts and voucher.
agree that there are such) shall be given accounts being adjusted and closed was that h,s ong,oal
1
have
nothing
to
ask,
to
hope,
or
to
not
till
24th
June'1804?—Does
Mr.
Jef
freely
conflagexpect from -any set of men (politicians I ferson by this intend to impose the belief, were all burnt ..„ ,„ the memorable conagmean) in power or out of power. Nor am I in
ration
of
18141!!
and
so
it
has
happened
the least actuated in my conduct by either per- that he did not consider his own adjust with all the evinces in every case almost,
•onal or political resentment towards any men ment with the Treasury and his receipt of when a favounw great man wa« accusedor set of men. My course has been marked their certificate, that all was settled, as final
U. N. HAMBLBTON ShfT.
as to baffle every human attempt to subdue
June 29—ts
out after the most mature deliberation; and I —but that he was waiting the fate of this Mr. Dexler's fiie—Admiral
lit.
It
was
not
until
about
8
o'clock
that
shall, with the help of God, pursue it to the draught on the Dutch Bankers for twelve fire have darkened all evidence.—On this I he fire was checked at the loiveror south
NOTICE
end, unless I shall be arrested in it by the years, without ever making an enquiry point we must leave the Native of Virgin
lend of the wharf at the seventeenth house- Is hereby given to the creditors of the sub-destruction of our' present con«titutidn.
la
to
give
us
hi*
facts
and
his
evidences—
about it, although he was all the time
lae lumber here was not RO thickly piled Iscrtber, a petitioner for the benefit of the In, " V A V * NATIVE OF VIRGINIA.
within a half mile and most of tbe time our remarks are briefly these, viz: That tway.and there being a vacant lot between solvent laws of Maryland, to appear before the
tbe
Native
of
Virginia
most
probably
took
within two hundred yards of the Treasury
this house and the block below it, the la Judges of Worcester county court on the se
BALTIMORE, June 21, 1822.
the words 'By cash received of Grand foi borious exertions of the firemeu at length cond Saturday of November term, to shew
office?
We learn by Captain Lbwe, of the
cause, (if any they have) why be should not
It is evident from Sir. Jefferson's own bill on Williaks fit Co.* literally copied arrested the progress of tbe flames in this have the benefit of said laws. That day being
schooner Virginia Rosa, who arrived here
from
the
Treasury
books,
that
were
noi
appointed for a hearing of his creditors and
yesterday in ten days from Hnvanna, that letters, and he seems to admit it, that it was burnt, and which in the nature of things in quarter also.
JAMKS CABEY.
We will not attempt to describe the discharge.
Ittrbide had bten declared Emperor of Mr. Harrison's letter of the 24th June the statements of accounts & credits can be
Unow
Hill,
June
20—3w
1804
that
put
him
up
to
laying
claim
to
loss
which
has
occurred
by
tliis
desolating
MexUo. Troops had been sent to rein
nothing else but exact copies from origin
force the Fortress of St. John de Ullea. this money, for Mr. Jefferson represents als—Mr. Jefferson did not auk Mr. Harri fire, certainly the most destructive in its
Mr.
Auditor
Harrisqn
as.
say
ing'if
it
should
consequences of any which was ever expe
This was the only news ot moment at Has in for a copy from the treasury books— rienced in this city. The number of hou
turn
out,
that
this
bill
has
never
been
used
vanna.when Captain Lowe sailed.
FOh TtiK EJVSt 7JVO lA^fl; '
ornegociated by Mr. Grand, you will have that he will repudiate as a copy of a copy— ses large and small which were burnt,
It was getting sickly at Havanna.
he wished the autograph statement by Mr, amount to from twenty five iothirly, twen- The House occupied by Sol. WlHion as n
a
just
claim
on
the
public
for
its
value'—
The U S. Frigate Macedonian sailed
Tavern, .at the corner of High and Poplar
This, says'Mr. J., was the first intimation to Jefferson alone as being the only authentic y of which were large and valuable. The streets, Cambridge.
thence on a cruize on the 5th instant.
original—finding
that
was
burnt,
why
then
property destroyed in them inus* have been Thin House is large and commodious; and
me that I had too hastily charged myself
<:-.-•'.
•' , •' ''« ;\. '
•amer"
with that draft—This may very probably he bad a copy at Monticello taken by bis of great value in the aggregate, and much situated in the most central and populous parr
the town, is in all respects, suitable, for
be true—but is it conceivable, that if Mr own machine—what a pity Mr. J.had not of that which waa at first removed was of
WASHINGTON-, June 20.
thought of this before in his first letter, and subsequently thrown into the dock to pre public business; it has six rooms on the jfirat
J.
had
hot
received
a
consideration
for
the
' Don Manuel Torres, Charge d'AfTaires
floor, one of which is fifty two feet long; and
referred every body to the original in the
from tbe Kepubjic of Colombia, was Tester- ilratt in Europe, that he woultrhave closed office before he had ascertained that it was serve it from the devouring element. The seven oti the second, «n excellent cellar, two
daj presented, to the President of the U. his accounts and waited twelve years after burnt. But he feels justified in asserting sufferers are so numerous 'hat we find it kitchens and usual out houses.
'
J09. E. MVSE.
wards without ever making an enquiry that the Native of Virginia knew that the impossible to ascertain their names at this
States, by the Secretary of State.
Cambridge, June 29—5w
The estimable 'character and correct whether the draft was paid or not, when original papers were burnt, and that be late hour. ..The lumber alone destroyed
NOTICE.
conduct ot this gentleman, who has long he could have done it so easily, being all tbe toolc advantage of that fact to interpolate— has been estimated, and we believe without
exaggeration, at one hundred thousand \ Semi-Annual meeting of the Easton Male
been known in tbe United States, contri time on tbe spot to make the enquiry ?'
The Native might with'equal liberality re- dollars! With the sufferers, in common Sunday School Society, will be held at the
If he had not received the consideration
bute to give an unusual interest to this
tort io a supposition, that Mr. Jefferson'
Court House on Monday the 1st July next, at
incident, added to the circumstance of bis for the draught, why charge himself with it press copy with his machine, would never with our fellow citizens, we sincerely sym 4 o'clock, V. M. for the purpose of choosing
pathize.
We
know
many
of
them'to
be
being the fiist person received in a diplo- at the treasury four years afterwards? If have been thought of, if Mr. Jefferson had
and transac1 ing other business of im
honest and industrious, and well officer*
portance
i matic character from any of the republics he had not received the consideration, for not found out By Mr. Harrisoo'* tetter thai active,
the draught, would he not have stated that the original deposited in the office was worthy of that assistance whicb generous The punctual attendance of all the members
. of the South.
We regret to learn that the infirm state important fact to the treasury at the time burnt— and it might happen too, that this hearts cannot fail to ofl'er on so distressing is earnestly requested.D. RING, Secretary.
•fth* health-of-Mr. Torres had for some of settlement, and said, I never received press copy of his own 'which now lies be an occasion.
June 25.
time delayed his reception, and are grati the consideration for this draft, therefore if fore Aim' might, like tbe private account of
fied, to find that U ia now so far restored, it should be presetted for payment, protest Grand which was undtr his eye, disappear
THE LATE FIRE.
MARYLAND,
'.bat he baa been enabled to repair to this it in my name, and ae I have charged my by the time of the next Utter.
Caroline County, to witi
The
following
are
the
names
of
the
eity, from his residence at Philadelphia, self with the amount of it without receiving
On application to me the subscriber, one of
Mr.
J.
most
smartly
in
conclusion,
prof
principal
sufferers
in
the
neighbourhood
of
it, dont pay the draft but restore to me,
the Judges of the Orphans' Court of said coun. .
for that purpose.*—JVaf. Int,
what I have charged myself with not hav fers himself as ready to give a bond of in M'Elderry's wharf, together with an esti ty, by petition in writing of William F. Peters.
demnification
agaiust
the
appearance
of
the
mate of lossbB, as made ami communicated stating that he Is in actual confinement and
ing received it—-or if he never received a
.New YORK, June 19.
draught from this time forward — This is by one of the sufferers.— Chronicle.
prays for thr benefit of the act of assembly,
consideration
for
it,
why
tiid
he
not
adver
4mA Interesting Sight.—Two
entitled, An act for the relief of sundry insol.
ludicrous
indeed
at
this
time
of
day
—
he
John
Uiffenderffer
1
house*
men were seen walking in the water on tise the draft, state that fact and forwarn might as well give a bond of indemnity
vent debtors, passed at November session
Daniel
Conn
1
do
1805 and the several supplements thereto^oitj*
Monday afternoon, for a length of time near itsnegociation?—This is what every hon against a claim from the Antediluvians.
Captain Stevens
1 do*
the terms therein mentioned, a schedule of hi A',
Governor's Island, in Life Preserving est, discreet and sensible man would have But this has nothing to do with the cage
Elias
Glenn,
Esq.
1
do*
property and n list of his creditor* on osth a**
Dresses, and one of them (a very stout done—it i* impossible to conceive that now, although the suggestion of such a bond
B.'H Mulliken
1 4o*
Car as he can ascertain them being annexed • !
nan) walked across from the Island to the any man of common sense would have at the time Mr. Jefferson settled his ac
to his petition, & the said Wm. F. Peters hav.
Hugh
M'Kldorry
~
2
do«
Battery as upright as on shore, to the as charged himself with a draught for which he count in 1792 was very proper on tbe part
ing satisfied me by competent testimony, that ;''
Heirs
of
Thomas
M'Elderry
2
do*
he
has resided two years within the State of *
tonishment of hundreds of spectators. We received no consideration, and never make of the Treasury officer.—
John M'Elderry
1 do*
Maryland immediately preceding his applica
understand that the proprietor of this in- any enquiry about it for twelve years.
George
Douglass
I
do*
In
1789
the
Bill
was
drawn—
in
1792
tion, and having taken the oath prescribed by
Mr. Jefferson says, 'I determined, howe
i intend* to shew the effect and useCaptain Ecclestoa
1 do*1 . lbe said act, for delivering up his property
Mr. Jefferson settled his accounts himself
ver,
as
I
had
allowed
it
(the
draft)
io
my
lulnessof such a dress in case of shipwreck,
and given sufficient security for his altt
as if he had received the consideration for
Mrs. Eaverson
I do*
in a public exhibition next week. It in account, and paid up the balance it had the Bill — he never made enquiry at all af
pearance at the next county court of tMt
John Matthews
' 1 do*
produced
against
me,
to
let
it
remain
acounty
to answer such allegations as may be
meet
hoped
so
useful
an
invention
will
-having thus I*
David Wilson
1 do*
terwards about the Bill— thi% surely looks
made against him—I do hereby order and
vhile,
as
there
was
a
possibility
that
the
with
every
encouragement.
•
''^-v.'
:
us now tee ho*
William Bromwell
2 do
adjudge that the said Wm. P. Peters be and
draught might still be presented by the a« if Mr. J. thoiigbt be had no further
em»n acts in tte
appear before the county court of said county;
concern
about
tbe
Bill
—
but
in
1804
being
holders to the bankers'—This then is con
e> to the treusvuy
Making'17 hou on Tuesday after the second Monday in,
told by tbe Auditor that the Bill had not
resident of fessing that if the bankers had forwarded on been presented at the Treasury, and that ses on M'Elderry's wharf destroyed, 14 of October next and such other days n the said
to you, f«ll°f I
co,unty)«caUed at our office, and the bill to tbe Treasury, Mr. J. could have according to the statement of the accounts of which marked * were insured by the court may direct, to answer such allegation*
ated. th»t
interrogatories as may be required ot him,
handed
us
a statement of 'the following had no claim to the $1148—why we ask? Mr. J. could take the money & the U. 8. not Equitable Insurance Company, (o the and
ion had prewntrt
and 1 do further direct that thejaid William
because
the
bankers
bad
the
claim—and
singular occurrence. ID Kentucky, (we
in 1809, when be
lose by it, Mr. J. determined 'to let it lay amount of $40,000. There were also on F. Peters give notice to his creditors of his
neglected td ask in what cttui.ty) about 13 how came the bankers by the claim? be awhile'he had another Presideoliad at stake: Pratt street 4, and counting Houses at application and discharge a* aforesnid, by
ilaUd to «*«•*
>ften happen, tbi
years ago, a Mrs. Smith died, and was cause they had honored a draft that Mr. J but in 1809 when he was quitting Washing tached to Lumber yards,a Distillery, Work causing a copy ol this order to be inserted
,mit an illegal of
burled in the,grave yard of Mr. James the American minister hatl drawn on them ton &. office & power for ever, he concluded shops, fiic.—making a total of 27 houses three successive weeks three months in one
caution' lesdi W
of the newspapers printed in the Town of
M. Clarkson. Tbe grave had been for a —yet in spite of all this, Mr. J. says, he that after tha lapse of £0 years the Bill destroyed by this devouring element.
elv the ease>«•*
Easton before the 1st Tuesday after the 3d
never
received
any
consideration
for
that
considerable time full of water, and it was
The cost of repairs estimated
when, in Ma**would
never
rise
in
judgment
against
him,
Monday of October nest. Given under my •
lately determined to remove tbe remains of draft—does the story tell? can his blindest and he might safely take that which was
for the 27 houses burnt
$fO.OOO hand the 4th day of June 1833.
nited States Tr«»Mrs. 8. to some other spot. On raising friend believe him under these circumstan not a loss, but clearly and justly ought to Of Lumber lost by Messrs. Kir.
PETER W1LLIS. <
True copy
tb« coffin, her body was found to be unde- ces unfolded by himself?
by & Clark, Wm. Bromwell
nare
i
t°
tne
U.
Slates,
and
so
Mr. J. must have diawn the draught/or
Test
Jd. tUCHARDSON.dk,
rajed, and resembling; a marble statue,—
Jr. fit Wm. West
60,000
June 29 3w
V
some
object—can he tell us if that object i. • .
, .- . /
.L
The gentleman who naoded its the state
is Jefferson, Dr.
Valuable stones & marble crack
S?
.ft?.!!*
S^Tr*
ment, received it in a letter from a person was ev«r answered? or did he ever aYter-1Ili^??!."!?
ed
or
calcined
by
the
inten
officiousness of the Auditor—for Mr. Jef
*wlhy of credit, who resides about fire wards provide for that object? if not—then ferson would never have enquired about it,
sity of the heat belonging to
.Biles from the place where the body was he could have no fair claim to the $1148 being perfectly satisfied with his own set
8,000 Of the Visitors and Governors of St. John's
Col. Steuart.
nt which
whether the draught was ever presented or* tlement, and that satisfaction could only Furniture, Store Goods, &c. Sue. 10,000 College held June 4th. 1833, the following
[raited.— Lynchburg Press.
rid to him by
not—but Mr. J. in bis 3d letter says 'he have arisen from his own knowledge that ail
resolution waa unanimously passed)
,,
received no money on it, but enclosed it to wan right, paid up and discharged in 1792.
Resolved, That the proposition for ajneet* ''
$123,000
Ras
a
man
a
right
to
the
possession
of
ruilder
.
ing of the Alumni of the University of Mary
Ait OIPM Wife?—This questioV it appears Grand &. Co. for some purpose of account,
»in, honest mm ">
It had been well for Mr. Jefferson if he
land, on the 1st Monday in August next, at
v ;r been .ecus
been recently and giavqly agitated in but for what particular purpose, neither had stuck to his first determination of wri.
St. John'* College, meets the cordial appro*
The
last
accounts
from
Liverpool,
state
his
memory,
after
a
lapse
S3
years,
nor
his
g of deitwgojru"
Court ojf Common Pleas, and general
ting no more, (or bis second letter makes that they have in store more than six mil bation ot this Board, and that the College
would ever»u»Hall be prepared for the reception of to*
lions of the Peace at Qeneaee, Liv- papers enable him to say'—what, not even the matter worse, both by tbe flat contra*
ot bushels of foreign wheat, which meeting.
'g»(on county, N. V. under the following 'his pocket diary ?' Yet Mr. JeH'erson told diction* it gives the first, and by furnishing lions
under existing corn laws, cannot be con
Teat,
W.ti.PINKNEY, ..
fittimstances.—An action on the case us in his first letter'ne had examined' how fresh grounds of conclusion and suspicion sumed in Great Britain, although the
it
happened
'minutely,'
and
could
state
it
Secretary to the Board* '
brought
by
the
husband
against
the
against
him—When
the
Native
of
Virginia
Sited _
population are starving. Most of this
June 22—•
'•'>. 5;
tre every man«
Xbtrofthe wife, for forcibly taking her clearly—but in his 3d letter, moat of it is cornea out and tells him that the words 'By wheat, should our present prices continue,
M ,t reason .n the
forgotten
again,
and
he
cant
even
tell
us
l*»J» and detaining her again«t her own
cash received of Grand for bill ton Willinks (fit no foreign demand arise) may be expected
TO RENT,
£.<.
[ does not say «••
»'ll, and that of her husband. Thedecis- for what purpose the draught was drawn,' & Co.' is a true copy from the Treasury to arrive, in this country.—Three cargoes The Farm railed Oakland, situated on the .
hnge, in any sh.p*
ia the court below was in' favor of the hit memory dont reach minutely to trans books, what resource will Mr. Jefferson have already reached New York, and hav« waters of Tread-Haven, and at present •
8bout the dra>ig«
by Mr. James Denny.
[J*'ntiff, and the defendant appealed.—On actions of the past century.
and Van RubbsA
then have? and that he will, U most cer been sold at from one hundred and twenty, pied
The I'ariu adjoining called Couk's-Hope/'.
Mr. J. in his first letter says 'I have now tain, and will prove it too.
-or that suob •
'* trial of the appeal, it was admitted
two cents to one hundred and twenty- occupied by Mr. Thoina* Andrew*.
r V
e -French or Eng
°»t (he daughter was a minor, and married under my eye a duplicate furnished me by
This is a mortal stab to the fame of a seven cents per bushel. What ia more Also, the F.irm situated on Miles River cal
ted. in short, the
Grand of his account of that date against great roan-—after ages will learn how smaVI
'~t<nftt
the
will
and
without
th«
consent
of
,„ no manner o«
astonishing, part of this wheat was raised led Mdrlings, now occupied by Mr. John
; defendant. The marriage waa admit- the United States, and his private account a speck of corruption can undermine a on the borders of the Black Sea and ship McNeaL
tbillofexch.ng*
The House and Lot in tbe Town
to be legal. The defendant's counsel against myself, and 1 affirm, (what Mr. J. lofty pillar.—The courteous Mr. Walsh ped at Odessa. Now, after having been
arcunwtancesc*
of Kaston,occupied by the subscriber,
'f<l that the father bad a right by turned Quaker! all thinp in an hour! that may accuse us of 'malignity'—We have for three ycart in store, at England, it is
srefore tins «'£
possession of which may be hxd if.
tlie custody and services of his be has not noticed this bill in either of no private fortunes to seek, and shall there reshipped for thia country. Two of the
__ required in July of the present yeaj.
child, the marriage notwithstanding; those accounts.—Mr. J. in his 3d letter fore speak sincerely. ';,
eargdes recently arrived are composed of And the House and Lot in Earle'S IJow, now
I the court on that ground non suited «ays, 'nor does any subsequent correspou- [Sine* the about -not in tjtpe ve have received American wheat shipped from this coun held by Mr. Sheppord- .4ppty to
other,
pliintiff. Oa the subsequent day x of lence with Grand explain it (the draught)
JOJ/JV ROGERS, i
, liv .one to
try to England two years ago. and return'
»• i
• ^—--—-«_ -.__*.!...* .«;<L £««.)
If
<BIO, however, the court set aside the because I had no private account with Aim' the 36th number of the Native of Virginia, vJath I try to Eogl
Chronicle^
""U. And granted a new trial} Rigg* —How U this? whilst writing his first let: | »i« be found in tkt pricf#ns ttlumnt.\ -v •- s« 4 C« to U«.—.
"ft'

To be Leased,

J

At a Meeting
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GOQftS, Nathan

JiJV ADDITIONAL SUPPLY.
- '• . _
>.: •
,
'

New Warehouse No.
Has removed to that N
_._,-._._
TS, South Calvert,. third store from Prattrs' for.
fo sale »-' " *',' , ',
Jstreet, where he otters'
ftT'
'
-; '"->,:
',

\J\

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

rtceivedfrom Philadelphia andJ GROCERIES AND DYE
•Baltimore, a further supply of -•<'•''. , ^ „.,..,. ,
SPRING AND SUMMER

'CONSISTING OF A VARIETY or
WlY GOODS
IRONMONGER*
GROCERIES
LIQUORS

CHINA
GLASS
QIJEENS-WARE
OILS and PAINTS
WINDOW GLASS See

1

Whittemore'sCotton and #ool CARDS
Clothier and Hatter*1 Jack
ditto
Machine CARDS
Cotton seine TWINE, at the manufacturer's
prices
A quantity of large and small Twist TO
BACCO, low to close sales, 8tc. be.
Baltimore, June 15,1822.

GOLDEN SHEAF,

WASHINGTON-STREET, EASTON; .
The Subscriber respectfully tenders
his grateful acknowledgements to all
those who have favored him'with
(^•MMB their custom in his line of business as
Inn-keeper; & begs leave to inform them & tinpublic in genera!, that he still continues to car
ry on the above business at his old stand, where
he hopes by strict attention, & unremitting en.
deavonrs, to please, to merit, and share a
portion of public patronage. He pledges him.
self that no expense or pains shall be spared,
to render the visit* of his customers agreeable,
and pleasant. His House has lately undergone
considerable .alterations and repairs, with h
view to the comfort of travellers and others,
and is now in complete crder for their recep
tion—His Bar will at all times be stored with
the Tery best of Liquotf, and his Table furnished with the choicest dainties and delica.
cies of the season, served up in the best style
—His Stables will be amply provided with all
kinds of provender, and his Waiters and Os
tlers are sober, polite, careful and attentive—
Every kind of noise, tumulv and disturbance
will be prevented in his House, so that the
peace and repose of his guests and lodgers
will not be disturbed—Private parties will be
accommpdated at the shortest notice—Board
ers taken at a moderate price by the day,
week, month or year.
The Public's Obedient S«rvant,
JAMES RUE.
Easton, May 18th, 1822.

Runaway from the Subscriber, livitig in Cat*
vert County, Maryland, On the 8th of April.
, tfHREE NEGRO MEN, viz:

'

Aged about 25 years, S feet 7 or 8 mcne$
high, black complexion^ round face, well set;
and had on when he wint away a blue cloth
coat, black cassimere pantaloons-and a new fur
hat. As he can write it is probable, he has
forged a pais for himself and tbe others.

_ 'INDSL

:

A'jJeA 'loout 27 years, 5 feet 8 or 9
high, slender made, black complexion -and
down look jvhen spoken to; he had on a suit ofj
white home-made Kersey and a Wool Hat.
'

BOOTSHOf
The Subscriber takes this metiuxl V •
form his Wends aijd^he public in general *
he has cotnmenoed a Hoot and Slme MaW '
tory.in the House formerly occupied bv u
Nicols Layton, HI a Grocery Store o., thL
nerof Washington and I)ov«r street, wh^'
heliag on hand an assortment of |,<Jm'e m Ia
.Shoes, and having * number of good Wotkm
employed, he will, continue to Manur.^*
Boots and Shoes in all ita various branch,
he pledges himself to use his best ende
to give general satisfaction to a
public.

PETER TARR

Kant on. June 9.Z—tf

. MARYLAND,

~~

' Caroline (Jaunty to wit:
Oh application to me the subscriber, «„,
of the Justices of the Orphan's Coyrt {•„[. ,L
county, aforesaid of Richard Nicols (colour H
man) staling that he is in actual confine™™
OF THE BEST QUALITY FROSl
and praying the benefit of the act of 'AsgJ
ed three time
bly, entitled an act for the relief of luTZ
cents for eve
Insolvent Debtors, passed nt November Jt.
All of which they will sell as usual at the low
sion Eighteen hundred and five, and tbe Mv
eral acts supplementary thereto upon ife
est Cash prices.
M
THE
S
TEAM-BOA
T
terms therein mentioned, a schedule ofh.
Easton, May 25th, lt!Z2.—tf
Caroli
property awl a list of creditors, on oath, u t,,
On application
as he can ascertain them being annexed to ha
loftheJustieesof
ANOTHER SVPPLY OF
petition, and the said Rielutrd Nicols havjn»
ty aforesaid
Will commence her regular routes on
satisfied me, by competent testimony, thttbe
JOSEPH
W.
REYNOLDS.
j
stating fha
Wednesday the 6th March, at 8 o'clock, A. M.
has resided the two .last years preceding the
ind
praying
the
Jpril
13—3m
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis
date hereof, within the Sute of Maryland
,|r entitled an
and Easton, leaving Annapolis at half past
and having taken the oath prescribed by the
wolvent Oebto
12 o'clock for Easton, and an Thursday tlit
MARYLAND,
said act for delivering up his property ind
sion Eighteen hi
7th will leave Easton, by wiy'of Todd's Point,
given
security
for
his
appearance
at
tlif
com.
(juten Ann's County Orphans' Court,
er»l «ts suppl
the same hour, for Annapolis and Baltimore,
In virtue of a decree of the Chancery Court ty court of Caroline county, to answer mrii
terms therein t
Save just received from Philadelphia and leaving Annap >lis at half past 2 o'clock, and
June 13th, 1822.
of Maryland, the subscriber will expose to allegations as may be tuadb againrt him—1 d0
property and a 1
On
application
of
William
;
G.
Spry,
execu
continue
to
leave
the
ab'ove
places
as
follows!
Public
Sale,
on
Saturday
the
27th
day
of
July
hereby
order
and
adjudge
that
he,
ilie
Wid
' Baltimore, and are. now opening
u be fan ascerti
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed tor of George Spry, late «f Queen Ann's next, at the tavern of Thomas Peacock, in Uichard Nicols, be discharged from confine,
petition, and th
A GREAT VARIETY OF
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun- county, deceased—It is ordered that he give Cbestertown, at 11 o'clock A. M. all that
mcnt, and that he be and appear before the
»tisfted me, by
the
notice
required
by
law
for
creditors
to
ex.
da)
s
and
Thursdays,-at
8
o'clock,
tilt
the
first
county court of Caroline on tlie Tuesday ifter
FARM OR PLANTATION,
STAPLE AND FANCY ARTICLES, of November, and then leave the above hibit their claims against the said deceased's
\M reiided the
Lying in Kent county, heretofore the pro the second Monday ol October nun, »rtj «t
d»te hereof, w
CONSISTING or
pub perty of Wm. Dwyer, deceased, containing such other time and times as "the court sb»ll
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before estate, and that the same be
»nd having take
Persons wishing to go from Eastun to lished once in each week for the space of about two hundred and fifty four acies of direct to answer such allegations ami inter.
GOODS,
GROCERIES, dark.
Mid act for del
Oxford, CUM be landed for 50 cents each, the three successive weeks in one of the newspa LAND.—This land adjoins the farm of Mr. rogatories as may be. proposed to him by hit
given security f
HARDWARE,
LIQUORS,
pers
printed
at
Easton.
same from Oxford to Easton.—Passengers
Phihp Brooks and is now cultivated by Mr. creditors; and that he give nutice 10 hiscted
iv court of Car
CROCKERY and
WINES,
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co Jchn Hcpbron.
wishing to proceed to Philadelphia, will be
itors by causing a copy of this order to be
tllegations is rr
Fresh TEAS,kc. put on board the Union Line of Steam-Boats,
pied from the minutes of proceed
GLASS WARE,
A particular description is deemed unne inserted in some newspaper printed in KMUU
hereby order«
ings
of
the
Orphans'
Court,
ot
the
in
the
Patapsico
River,
and
arrive
there
by
once
in
each
week
for
four
successive
wcfki,
cessary, as any person disposed to view the
Which in addition to their former stock, ren
Richard Nicols,
county
aforesaid,
I
have
hereunto
9
o'clock
next
morning.
and
a
copy
thereof
to
he
set
up
at
tbe
<!u\m
premises, will have an opportunity of doing so
ders their assortment very extensive and com
ment. and thai
set
my
hand
and
affixed
the
pub
The
Maryland
will
commence
her
route
House'door
and
one
of
the
Taverns
in
Denton,
plete, all of which will be offered at very re
— a plot may be seen at my office.
county court of
lic
seal
of
my
office
this
13th
day
from
Baltimore
to
Queenstown
and
Chesterduced prices for CASH, their friendl and the
The tevms of sale are that the purchaser three months before the said day to appeir
the second Mo
of June, Anno Domini 1822.
public are respectfully invited to give them town, on Monday the 1st day of April, leaving
shall pay three hundred dollars on the day of before the said county Court for the pyrpuK
such other t'um
THOMAS C. KAKLE, Keg'r.
Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every
•*n early call.
sale, and the residue in two equal annual pay. of recommending a trustee for their benefit
direct to answ
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday
of Wills for Queen Ann's county. menu.
&
to
shew
cause,
if
any
ihey
have,
»hy
the
siiii
rogatories as rr
flj>The highest prices will be allowed for at the same hour for Queenstown and Balti
Richard
Nicols
should
n.t
have
tlie
benefit
rf
Further particulars on the day of sale.
creditors; and i
more, during the season—Horses and carri
The creditors of Wm. Dwyer, deceased, are the said act Se. the supplements as prayed for.
itors by causin
Pursuant to the above order,
ages will be taken on board from cither of
hereby notified to exhibit their claims with Given under my hand this 13th day of Aptil
inserted in son
the above places. All Baggage at the risk of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THO; CULBHETH.
the vouchers thereof, into the Chancery Of 1822.
once in each w
'In exchange for Goods or in payment of debts. the owners.
That the subscriberjof Queen Ann's county, fice, or to the trustee, wilhursix months from
True copy
and a copy th
All persons expecting small packages, or hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of said the day of sale.
Easton, May 25, 1822— tf
Test . JO. RICHARDSON, Clk,
House door am
other freight, will send for them when the county, in Maryland, letters testamentary .on
June 22—4w
E.F. CHAMBERS,Trustee. .
three months
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away. the personal estate of George Spry, late of
Chester Town, June 22—3w
before the saic
CLEMENT V1CKAHS.
Queea Ann's county, deceased, all persons
MARYLAND,
~~
of recommend
March 2—tf
having claims against the said deceased,
Caroline County, to ml:
ZttosUewcaua
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
Hat just received from Philadelphia.
On application to me the subscriber, one of
Richard Nicols
with
the
proper
vouchers
thereof
to
the
sub.
A large, assortment of Philadelphia made
the yaid act &
By virtue* of a decree of Talbot county the Judges of the Orphans' court- for nil
scriber, at or before the ITth day of December
county, by petition in writing of Henry Djut,
(jiven under I
court,
at
May
Term
1822,
sitting
us
a
court
of
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded
stating thai lie is in scum) confinement, »nd
1822.
Equity.
The
subscriber
will
expose
to
public
from all benefit of .the said estate. Given un
True c
sale, on the 23d day of July next, between the praying for the benefit of an act of Aisemblj1,
der
my
hand
this
13th
day
of
June
Anno
Dom
Test
' Lady's Blick and coloured Morocco
hours of 11 A. M and 3 P, M. on the Court entitled An act for the benefit ol sundry ir.wi
ini
1822.
vent debtors, passed »t November sefcuoi
do
do
do
Prunelle
June 22—4
House
Green
in
Easton,
all
that
jfarrn
or
plan
WILLIAM G. SPRY, Ex'r.
1805, and the several supplements thereto oo
do
do
do
Sattinette
of George Spry, dec'd. tation, whereon Henry Oasson lived, and of the terms therein mentioned, a schedule ofhii
ilo
do
do
Kid
which
he
died
seized—situated
on
the
Post
June 15—3w
do
Valencia
Road leading from Easton to Centreville—and property and a list of his creditors on oitliu
Misses do
do
Morocco
estimated to contain three hundred & twenty fir as he can ascertain them being annexed tt
On applicat
his petition/ and the said Henry Dyatt.hnvmt
Children's Morocco and Leather Shoes,
MARYLAND,
acres.
the
Judges c
satisfied
me
by
competent
tesiini.'nj
thuw
Gentlemen's Doott and Monroe'a
THROUGH L/VTWO DAYS.
The terms of Sale are as follows:
Queen Ann's County Orphans' Court,
county, by p«
has resided two years within the State of MITJ.
Shoes and I'utnps.
The purchaser or purchasers, will be required land immediately, preceding the time if hit
This line will commence the Winter Es
elating that I
June 13th. A. D. 1822.
Together with a variety of kinds, colours tablishment on the 1st of Oct.—Leaving the
to give bond, with such security »s the trus application, and has given sufficient security
praying for t
Hnd qualities not mentioned, fie has also on Kaston Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and
On application of Ann . Green, adminis tee jhall approve of. for the payment of the for
entitled An t
his
appearance
at
tbe
county
court
ufCtr.
hand, a number of Easton and Baltimore Friday at 8 o'clock in the morning & arriving tratrix of Henry Green, late of Queen Ann's purchase money, (with interest thereop from oline county, to answer such allegation* «
vent debtor
make, all of which he will sell cheap for cash. at Wilmington the next evening. Returning county, deceased—It is ordered that she give the day of sale) within twelve months thereaf- may be propounded to him. I do hrrobnr.
1805. and thi
notice required by law for creditors to ex- ter—and upon a ratification of the said sale by
leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's, sign of the Ship, the
th,e terms th'
Easton, May 25, 1822—if
der
and
adjudge
that
the
said
Henry
Uytitbe
»-Lr..l-'_ _l_'. _ _ _ __ :__i »!-_ _-!J
,
t.
property an
Wilmington, every Monday, Wednesday & Fri hibit their claims against the said deceased,'s the court, and the payment of the whole of the discharged from his imprisonment, and ihit
far at he dan
day mornings at 8 o'clock, and arrives atEuston estate, and that she cause the same to be pub purchase money, with interest PS aforesaid, he be and appear before the county court of
lished
once
in
each
week
for
the
space
of
and not before, the trustee is authorised to Caroline county on the Tuesday after thr*
^ his petition;
the next evening.
satisfied me
The Proprietors have provided good Stages three successive weeks in one of the newspa make to the purchaser or purchasers a deed cond Monday in October next, to»n»wtrs:>di
The subscriber begs leave to inform the and Horses together with careful Drivers and pers printed in the Town of Easton.
in fee simple.
has resided t
allegations
and
interTOgalc*iesasmay
be
pro
Public that he has erected at the Urist Mill, an this line is the most speedy mode of con.
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co
The situation of this farm is desirable, and posed to him by his creditors, and ibitbe
land immed
the property of the late Edward Price, near veyance, and we may add the most economi
pied from the minutes of pro. the soil adapted to the growth of Wheat,
application,
give notice to his creditors by causing a cop;
Wye Mill, in Talbot county; a
ceedings
of
Queen
Ann's
county
Corn, Tobacco, Clover Sic. &c. it is well adapt of this order to be inserted in sortie ne*spjfor bis appe
cal, as the fare from Easton to Wilmington will
Orphans'
Court,
I
have
hereunto
ed also to Plaster of Paris; and the buildings per printed at Easton. once* week 4 succcv
oline count
be but five dollars and twenty-five cents or six
subscribed my name and the seal and improvements will be found complete and
may be pro]
dollars and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia,
sive
weeks
3
months
before
the
said
of my office affixed this 13th day comfortable.
der and adit
with the above advantages we hope for a full
to
appear,
and
also
by
causing
a
copy
to
be
xt
of June, 1822.
The creditors of Henry Casson, late of Tal up at the Court House Door three months It
discharged
share of the public patronage. The above
THOMAS C. EARLE, Keg'r.
bot county, deceased, are hereby notified to appear before the said county court on the
he be and a
passes through Centreville, Church Hill,
New and complete, and will be able to attend line
of
Wills
for
Queen
Anns'
county:
file their claims with the vouchers thereof, said day, for the purpose pf recommending 1
Caroline co
Chestertown, George Town X Heads, Head
to all orders with whim he may be favored at of Sassafras, Warwick and Middletown. Pas
with the Clerk of Talbot county court within trustee fpr their benefit,' and shew cause; if
cond Monda
the lowest rates, and to order! and will take sengers and others can be supplied with Hor
six months from the day of sale.
allegations:
any
they
have,
why
the
said
Henry
OyiK
i lVool in payment at market price- Wool well
Pursuant to the above order!
posed to I
THOMAS
P.
BENNETT,
Trustee.
ses
and
Gigs,
Saddle
Horses
or
Double
Car
should
not
have
the
benefit
of
the
s»id
ac
ind
\vasbed and picked will ensure the return of
give notice
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEJV,
riages
by
apply
ing
to
Solomon
Lowe,
Easton
.
June
15—6vr
supplements
as
prayed
for.
Given
under
my
good rolls. One pint of grease to 10 pounds or Alexander Porter, Wilmington.
of this orde
blind this 24th day of January 1822.
That the subscriber of Queen Anns' county,
of
per printed
SOLOMON LOWE. Easton,
JOHN BOON.
hath
obtained
trout
the
Orphans'
Court
of
said
HENR1T HOLMES.
site weeks
-JOHN KEMP, Chestertown.
county,
in
Maryland,
letters
testamentary
on
True
copy
.
June 1, 1829—tt
to appear,
CHRISTOPHER HALL, H. of Sassafras, the personal estate of Henry Green, late of
Test
JO.
JUCHARDSON,
Clk.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas.
up at the d
ALEXANDER PORTER, Wilmington. Queen Anns' cpunty, deceased, all persons issued out of Tulbot county Court, to me di
June 22— 4w '
VJWOJY BAffK OF MAR YLAJVD.
appear bell
Proprietors.
having claims against the said deceased's Es rected, at the suit of .lames Sangston, use of
(aid day, fcl
May 15th, 1822.
NOT. 10. 1821.—tf.
tate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same, Abraham Griffith, against Samuel Lucas Sc A.
•s"..^1 - MARYLAND,

Cotton Yarn

No. 4 to No. SO.

MARYLAND

SPRING GOODS.

-f,
\+j ttVAS* v*. %**»^j
Aged about 45 years, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches
high, a thick square built fellow of a btown
complexion, bad on a suit of white home-made
Kersey with yellow stripes.
I am certain from their having crossed the
bay their intention is to go into Pennsylvania.
I will give one hundred dollars for the appre.
hension of each ot the above described- nt
groes, if taken out of the state, or fifty dollars
' '" ' "
' tlie state so that I get
..._... _„_.-, —_
reasonable charges if
brought home to me or delivered to Mr Tho
mas P. Bennett near Eastnn, Maryland

A Farm for Sale.

Clark 8 Green

Wool

Feathers

Joseph Scull

Boots <Sf Shoes, viz:

Trustee's Sale.

Easton Mail Line.

I

Wool Warding.

Wool Carding
'MACHINE.

•a*

Sheriff's Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

hat a General Meeting of the Stockhold.
in Una Institution, will be held at the
king House in the City of Baltimore, on
lONOAY the first day of July next, at 10
o'clock, A. M. for the purpose of electing sixteen' Directors fur the ensuing year.
''-••', By order,
" "'
J. PlNKNEY, Jr. Cnsh'r.
(j'j'By the act of incorporation not mure
than eleren of the present Board are eligible
for the succeeding year. (i
Mav 18—7w
•

" HANAVVAY,

From the Farm of Mr. William Troth, near
Do»cr Bridge, in T»lbot county, to whom he
• si luted, u tall, slender, light mulatto lad.
lictween 18 and 19 y<>ar* of age, named Davy,
on Eatter Sund >y, the 7ih mat- or on the next

morning/ He had on a pair of yellow Kersey

The subscriber having taken the above stand formerly occupied by Mr.
Jesse Shelter, In Easton, offers his
services to the public—Thisestablishment is now in complete repair for the recep
tion and accommodation of travellers or citi
zens, who may honor him with a call.
His table will be supplied with the best
products of the markets, and hin bar constant,
ly furnished with the choicest Liquors.
His stables are supplied with the best Corn
Oats, Blades, Hny, &c- &c, and are attended
to by faithful Ostlers.—
Hacks, with good horses and careful drivers
can be furnished for any part of the peninsula
—hisservantsare attentive, and it will he the
endeavour of the subscriber to please all
who may give him a call.

uanteleU, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white

keryey jacket, a new pair of shoes and an
old fur nut with a scarf on it. It is supposed
from circumstances that this fellow Duvy, ran
off from the county in company with Joe and

Ennals, two young negro men belonging to
Mr. James I .loyd Chumberlainc, who have been
apprehended in Delaware, near Wright's Red
House on the road to Kenton, and are nuw
lodged in Dover jail.
A reward of 50 dollars will be given for ap
prehending arid securing of said ne
gro if taken in the state, and u reward o!
100 dollars, if taken at iiny place on'
of the state and brought home and delivered
in Kuston Gaol.
RACHEL L. UURK.
EsHton, April 20. 1822—tf

:^'S^OTICE

'' h hereby given 10 all my Creditors, tha>
I intend Ui apply to the Honourable th'
Judges of Cadi County Court, at 8«picm
bcr Term noit, for.ilic benefit ol the A"
of Insolvency, and tbe several supplementthereto.
JAMKS WOODLAND.
Bohemia, May !»</«, t822-7w

Union Tavern.

with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub
scriber on or before tbe 17th day of Decem
ber.next, they may otherwise by law be ex.
eluded from all benefit of the said estate. Giv.
en under my hand this 13th day of June Anno
Domini 1822.
ANN GHEEN, Adm'rx.
of Henry Green, dec'd
June 15-<-3w

braham Griffith, will be sold on Tuesday the
9th of July next, at the Court House Door in
the town of Kaston, at 3 o'clock. P. M. the life
estate of said Lucas, in and to an unimproved
Lot, adjoining the Lot of Nicholas Hammond,
Esq. on Dover street, in the Town of Easton,
also, two Negro Girls, seized and sold to satis,
f'y the above named claim.

.v. VtfV
Caroline'Ctunly,to«nl:
On application to. me »he subscriber. o«e of
the Judges of the Orphans' Court of said dounty, by petition i&, writing of Noah Wtlion.
stating that he is in actual confinement JOT
prays for the benefit of the act of aswmW}.
entitled, An act for the relief of sundry in**

vent debtors, passed at November
1805 and the several supplements tl'er*lV£
the terms therein mentioned, a schedule ojn
property and a list of his creditors on o»t« »
I»T as he can ascertain them being anne«»
to his petition, and the aaid Noah Wilson tiwThe Subscribers have received, by the re
ing satisfied me by competent testimony, tj»•
cent arrivals at this port from Liverpool, their
The subscriber having lived upwards of he has resided, twp years within the »»''_
spring supply, consisting of
twelve years on the lands of Edward Lloyd, Maryland immediately preceding his anpw»
Esq. on Miles River, Talbot county, and he tion, and having taken the oalh present)"1 .
477 CRATE8 EARTHENWARE, having
sold said lands; I am now under the
comprising a very general and complete as. necessity of looking out. elsewhere—I am the Mid act, for delivering up hi* P«*l*™
soitment of every article in the line. They therefore compelled to solicit a Farm of about and given sufficient security tor nis ^
will be sold to country merchants and others one hundred to one hundred & fifty thousand pearance at the next county court 01
on better terms than they have been in the com hills; any gentleman having such a Farm county t6 answer such allegations a»Jwj
liubit of buying. This ware is of anchor stamp, to rent will please to inform the subscriber made against h\m-rl do hereby oroei »«•
CHARLES W.NAfeB. and
adjudge that
Noah Wilsoii
Ul«l the,said
llie,84IU *••»••"
""
•lin.lfttr.
put up to our order in the celebrated thereof—A Farm on the salts would be pre KtlJUUJJC
July 7—tf
manufactory of Messrs. John and James Da ferred; and a lease taken at a fair rent; any appear before the county court of said eottnV'
d» '
venport, expressly for this market. 150 crates gentleman wishing to know my ability as a on' Tuesday after the second
October
next
and
such
other
daysasip
of the above number are variously and hand, Farmer, 1 refer them to the above named
court may direct, to answer such »»«•&
somely assorted, to suit every demand.
gentleman or to any of the adjacent neigh- and interrogatories »• may he retire'" or D™
We have made arrangements to be regular, hours. .
, „.•
and I do further direct that the w"
CLARK 8f GffEfvJV
ly and constantly supplied with articles of
WILLIAM JdJJRPHY.
Wilson give notice to his creditors.?
Earthen
and
Queen's
VVare,
and
invite
exam
Have just received from Baltimore,
June 22—tf •
>,. v, '
application and discharge a» af'1*.6":
ination of prices and quality of ware, at our
causing a copy of this ordeir to be ins«
THfelR HARVEST SUPPLY OF
Warehouse, No. 3, North Charles-street, Ual
I three successive weeks three month" ,in« ^
timore,
:
of the newspapers.pYmted, in the no*"
GEORGE GRUNDY & SONS.
Easton before the second Tuesday of Oei^
N.D. We expect by tlie earliest fall arrivals
MOLASSES, SUGARS, CplWEE, 580 crates, which will b« sold on our usual Pursuant to legal notice heretofore givtn, nnxi. and,that he be and appear on «u'
b<-fore said court—Riven und«r my n»"
terms.
the Stockholders of the (aid- Company • are
Baltimore, June 15-*3w
requested
to
pay
an
additional
instalment
of1
W1LLI8ALSO,
five dollars on every share of stock by, them
Belt prime ftythe Blades and Sickles,
held on or before the fecund Monday of My
BlCHAUDSON.Clk.
next, at the Company'* Office, in Carpenter's
AND AN ADDITIONAL ASSORTMENT OF
Court, in the city of Philadelphia., At which
The Levy Court for Talbot County,
time and place all those who have neglected
Have appointed Robert Kemp a Commission to pay the sums heretofore required are re
They have ulso just received from Philadel er from this county, to meet the 'Commission quested to pay the same under penalty of
ers from Queen Ann's and Caroline counties, their baiiig exposed to sale at public auction,
A Valuable Negro Woman, with one
phia, a Pipe of nice old
to examine Tuckahoe Bridge and report and forfeited with 'all monies thereon paid, children, for a term of years, can be u
thereon.—The Levy Court will meet on the ugreeably to the provisions contained in the moderate terms for cwh, by •Pl'Wjubi*
9th day of July next, to appoint a Collector of charter of the Company.
Editor of this paper, where farther p»»«
Which is warranted to be GENUINE and of a the County Tax for the present year.
KENSEY JOHN, President.
will be made known. • ;
mperior quality.
.
-,.."'
Test, ,
J. LOOCKEKMAN, Clk,
April 6th 1822-tf
',.;'/'
H.
D.
GILFIN,
Secretary.
. Barton, Juue 15— 3w ' ,
' ''
;} K '
Easton, June 15,1622.
Philadelphia, Gib June C22) 1832. 3w

Earthenware.

trustee foj
»ny they
should not!
*upplemenj
t«nd this '

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.
June 15—ts
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Harvest Goods.

Whiskey,

Canal Company.

< RICE, &C. &c. V ';

Notice*

For Salfi.

PORT WINE,
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